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to the scene
Shortly before 10
o'clock Mayor ¥oung Issued a proclamation closing every
saloon until further
orders.
The mayor is biking every possible precaution to prevent a
newal of
the outbreak.

Score

Vearly

of

People

Tonight martial law went into effect
and the city is quiet
though many people
fear there would be renewed disorder before morning. Crowds are not allowed
to gather, the soldiers
them

Wounded.

ron, Ohio. Mob.
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Revealed
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fear as he made the request. He said that
life sentence was preferable to a trial
in Akron and wanted to throw himself
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City Building Heap

of

hundreds of families,
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Chaffee Would So Indicate.
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greatly agitated from any noise in
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Re-
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quest for Peace.

GOOD MAN TO SEND BACK.
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NATIONAL
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of Portland, Maine.
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CAPITAL.

$100,000.00

Akron, Ohio, August |33.—When
day
in Akron this morning, it re-

lifplis ini Uodividad Profits, $33,000.00

Laud-

Halifax,

N. S., August 23.—On board
the steamer A seyrian In this harbor Is a
Swede named Johan N. Hannu,who wi«
a veritable Jack the Kipper
In his own
country- He Is ap ex-oonvict, who was
serving life Imprisonment for nine murders on the
other side and was released

vealed ft scene of desolation and the evidences of violence and lawlessness un-

(>uralleled In the

|

Refused

ing at Halifax,

dawned

---

I,,,

A Niue Time Murderer

BANK

history of this

city.

The rioters had done their worst and had

dispersed.
Solicits the accounts of Ita»iU*,Mer- f One child was lying oold In death and
nittttic Firms, Corporation* and nearly a score of people were suffering
individuals, and in prepared to fur- from the wounds of
pistol balls, buckI sikh Hi patron* tho beat facilities shot
and missiles.
Following Is the list
I udUbcrul accommodations.

I

through inliuenoe and permitted to leave
Sweden. A passage was pal d for him to

Winnipeg,

but

the Carmel Ian
in Stockholm

Washington, Auugst 23.—The important development in the Chinese situation today was the decision of the governnot to send
any more troops to
ment
now at ssa,
the troops
All
China.
amounting to about 4000, together with
those under orders for service in the far
east which have not sailed, amounting tc
about 3000 more, will be sent to Manila
These troops wil sail on the same route
and upon touohlng at Nagasaki, will go
on to Manila unless there are developnow expected, which
ments in China

government’s agent
the
of the casualties)
department of agriculture at Ottawa and
following is a revised list of the dead Hannu was
traced to Glasgow and found
would make their presence In that counand wounded:
to have taken passage for
Halifax, en
Killed: Glen Wade, aged 11 years, son
try necessary. Secretary Hoot said today
route for his destination in
the norththat no more troops were being sent to
of Lillian Wade, shot through the heart.'*
FOR
west. The Canadian government
lnneeded
China because they were not
Khoda Davidson, aged !
Injured:
Fatally
Intfiled.
tad
l
j structed the immigration olliclals here With the arrival at Taku of the Hancock
4 years,
daughter of Air. and Mrs. J. M. to
prevent the man landing. Immigrant and the troops she carrleu, Gen. Chaffee
President. Davidson.
C. ClUPMffN,
Agent
Clay engaged
special detectives will have 5000 available men, which is
Injured: W. H. Dussol, flesh wound In but no trouble
(ashler.
flu MAS II. EATON.
was experienced
in
sufficient for all present pur
deemed
leg.
out Hannu among the
AssyTh9 decision of the department
IVIRKCTORB:
in singling
Fred
poses,
Vorwek, buckshot wound
rian’s passengers when that steamer arwas not based upon any recommendaabdomen.
WLLENC. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
rived tonight from Glasgow. The
cap- tion made by Gen. Chaffee, but upon reIn
Park Stralr, flesh wound
leg.
PEBLEf P. EURNHAM.
i H STEADMAN
tain of the steamer was served
with an
him, which made it
wound from
John E. Washer, scalp
ports received by
JAMES F. HAWKES
INS M. FBWARDS
order forbidding him landing Hannu and
that no more troops were needbrick.
apparent
mt S. LSG000
ADAM P.
placing him under bonds to take the mur- ed. The announcement of the diversion
Arthur E. Sprague,
teamster, scalp
derer away from this port. Hannu was at
of the -troops was made in the following
wound.
once put in
confinement in a
strong bulletin which was posted at the wai
John Ahren, painter, flesh wound.
The Assyrian sails In
room on the ship.
A. E. Chemloskl, flesh wound, hand.
department this evening:
the morning for Philadelphia. The pris“The government has decided that unknee.
below
flesh
wound
Albert Grant,
Warned at once, mill to saw a
oner is a big powerful man.
less required by future developments, n c
Frank Sours, flesh wound In hand.
htiuvvood lot off 750,000 ft.
more troops are to be sent to Cnina.
wound
Fireman D. Manchester, flesh
vvliat
to
(ilte particular* as
GEN. WOOD AT SANTIAGO.
Orders have
accordingly been cabled
lime ready to saw, size of engine cheek and neck.
»nd condition of mill.
which is due
Address
In
to Nagasaki for the Meade,
Fireman W. Roapke, flesh wound
DULL, Box 15 57.
aug20dtflp
there today.with four troops, 3th caval
neck.
Wus
Received By 5000 Cheering Cu15th
infantry and
ry, four companies
Fireman Miner Fritz, flesh wound in
bans.
Co. K, battalion of engineers, to proceed
cheek.
THE WEATHER.
Similar orders will
directly to Manila
Fireman David Phllllps.flajh wound in
cheeks
Santiago de Cuba, August 23.—Gover- be given to the other troops which art
for China via Nagasaki.
orders
nor General Wood arrived here today and under
t Fireman John Dehlous, flesh wound In
It was stated at the department that the
was received by 5000 cheering Cubans,
leg
wound in who lined tha streets from the wharf to encoxiraging condition in China was tne
flesh
Fireman A. Eberly,
the palace, where a reception at which main reason why th9 orders of today, rebreast.
were issued.
Policeman Alva G. Greenlesse, struck the civil authorities were present, was garding the troops,
Beside the troops on the Meade there are
The general
was accompanied to
held.
over the heart wi th a brick, serious.
with two squadPoliceman John King, struck on knee the palace by a mounted esoort and by now at sea, the Warren,
rons of the 9th cavalry and recruits; the
Cuban bands of music.
with a brick.
Sllvestre Klco,a much feared bandit,has Sherman, with one battalion each of the
Deteotlve Edward Dunn, struck on the
Lieut. Marino Moncadas 2d, 5th and 8th infantry. The Logan is
been killed
Boston, August 23.—Forecast: Fair back with a brick.
scheduled to sail on September 1st witn
of the rural guard, at Songo.
weather Friday; probably continued fair
Allwrt Stevens, shot in foot.
battalions of the first and one battwo
has left the
Harrison
Police
winds.
of
west
south
to
Chief
Saturday;
FIERCE FIRE IN A MINE.
of the second Infantry. It was said
talion
unknown.
Is
whereabouts
his
Washington, August 23.—Forecast city and
severe nervous
Allentown, Pa August 23.—The fire at the department that six or seven thou
He is suffering from a
Friday and Saturday: New England—
in the mine at Summit Hill which has 6and
troops would be affected by the
shock.
Generally fair Friday and Saturday;
has order.
Officer A. G. Greenlesse has been ap- been raging furiously the past week,
light to fresh southwesterly winds.
tunnel colliery 3|A
broken into the Spring
despatch was reoeived from Gen,
as
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland. Aug. 28,

1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
8ft, m,~Barometer, 29.989: thermometer, 84; dewpoint, 57; rel. humidity, 79;
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
the wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 29.986; thermometer, 6|; dew point, 57; rel. humidity, 77;
direction of the wind, SW ; velocity of the
wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
Minimum temperature, 74; minimum

temperature, 57;

temperature, 00;
taaiiaum wind velocity, 15 S; precipitation—24 hours, .4,
WEATHER 033SKRVATIONS.
Hie agricultural department weather
turwiu for yesterday, Aug. 28, taken at 8
time, the observation for
jris
1; ui.,,ijioridnn
SSCtioif being given in tills order:
L'luperaturu, direction of wind, state of
mean

Weather:

pointed

by

Mayor Young

TRANSPORT SAILS FOR EAST.
Washington, August 28—The War De-

partment has received the following telegram from General Shafter at San Fran-

|

ci®co> dated August

Transport

22:

sailed today,
two officers
and seventy-eight
misted men in the cavalry,ono acting usistant surgeon, two
enlisted
hospital
"rps,two veterinarians, six hundred and
SiVcuty-six horses, forty-four mules and
ourteen civilian
quarteruias-

Strathgyle

carrying

wrs

employes

department.”

Chaffee today dated Pekin, August 15,
which was not In response to the request
sent him a few days ago to report the
Gen.
and
requirements.
conditions
Chaffee did not report further fighting in
Pekin and for that reason the Washing-

300 men and boys have been thrown out
The fire In
of employment Indefinitely.
the Summit Hill mine originated forty
years ago and has sinoe been burning the

ton officials

so

further orders.
The City building was a heap of smouldering ruins and besides it steamed the
’water-soaked ashes of Columbia hall.
The police force of the city was disorganized and scattered, the chief iloelng In
from the scene of bloodshed,
crazed by what his
and burning,
Electric wires lay across
men had done.
the streets In the vicinity of the burning
buildings and debris of all kinds w'as

desperation
riot

near.

evidence of 111 will or
of the crowd at the
the
on
part
disquiet
There w'as no talk of violence.
lines.
The turbulent element had left with the
was

no

72
Boston,
S,
clear; coming of daylight and order was once
degrees,
York, 72 degrees, S, clear; Phlla- more restored,
74
ueiphia,
degrees, SE, cldy; WasblngAt C o’clock the orowds began to in7n> T6 degrees, SE, cldy; Albany, 70
Agrees, 8, clear; Buffalo, 78 degrees, crease as the curious spectators hurried
“i
?Idy; Detroit, 78 degrees, SE, p cldy ; to the scene of the trouble. A polioeman
Chicago, 70 degrees, SE, cldy; St. Paul,
at
appeared and then another, timid
£ ‘Agrees, NE, cldy; Huron, Dakota,
as
*
degrees, N, rain; Bismarck, 00 do- ffrst, but with Increasing assurance
Then Co.
violence was offered.
1^8, 8W, oldy; Jacksonville, 80 de- no
m SW, cldy.
O of Canton, a detachment of the 8th

!

all efforts to prevent its spread have
far proved unavailing. On uccount of
attendant risk, the
the heat and the
to
was compelled
force of lire lighters
at
the
leave the mine. All operations
ceased and
Spring tunnel colliery have

and

a
Mayor Young this morning Issued
proclamation closing all saloons until

There

Ohio regiment, marched down the street
halting before the
the train and
ruins of the building, at once began paAs the troops
trolling the fire lines.
from

the main thoroughfares,
and groans were heard. The law-

marched up

hisses
less element which

ly in the rioting
though no open

figured

was

so

prominent-

j

coal steadily.
WHAT

MR.

MANLEY

SAYS

OF

feel assured that hostile dein the Chinese
monstrations
capital

have ceased. The dispatch related largely to transportation conditions and statbetween Taka and
ed that the railroad
Pekin could not be used at the present
time, as portions of It had been destroyed

make public anything in reference to them.
The United States has taken the lead
in replying to China that there
will be
to

no

temporizing negotiations and there is
every reason to believe the powers will be
unitea in this same policy.
The answer
of the United States was
quickly followed today by similar action on the
part
of Germany, the Berlin foreign office da
livering to the Chinese minister an an-,
swer

refusing

enter into negotiations
on the ground that there was no evidence
chat Li Hung Chang's credentials
gave
him sufficient power to act and
that
short
of complete authority from
nothing
the responsible rulers of
China, the Emperor and Empress Dowager, could be reto

sufficient.

garded as

Soon

after this
the German charge
action, at Berlin,
d’affaires, Baron Speck Von Sternburg,
was advised by cable and he called at the
State Department to inform the authorities of Germany's course,
The Japanese officials expressed their
full conriction that Japan
would take
similar action if indeed, such
action already had not been taken. The course of
France and Great Britain has not been
made known here but there is thought to
be no doubt that these governments will
decline to treat with Ch ina at this time.
The United States
acted entirely on its
own ini iative and, as it has turned
out,
acted first and in such a way as to have
other governments take like action.
The German reply in one respect is regarded as having significance beyond that
-of the United States in that it 13 based
on the theory that there can be no sovereign authority in China, other than that
emanating from the Emperor and Empress Dowager
Among diplomatic offic
ials, this is said to be equivalent to an
assertion that the existing regime is to be
recognized and that there is no purpose
to

BPt. 11 n

nnv

n«:*7

nriiii inlcfr-nf 1-r-r.

China. While it is said that this
may not go to the extent of assuring the
continuance of the presrnt Manchu dynasty, it at least disclosed no present purpose to hold that the (light of the Emperor and Empress Dowager is an
abdication of the Manchu regime.

ity

over

CAPT. McC ALLA’S REPORT.
Ills

Story

of

Ad|iilial

fortunate

Seymour’s

Un-

Advance.

MAINE POSTMASTER.

fully

of

was
fourth class postmaster
appointed
today for Maine: North Guilford, Helen

the purpose of
but since his departure,
tne situation has so changed at Pekin as
to make it desirable to supplement the

Foss.

instructions he

Washington, August

23.—The

following

to that of the

States in
The
German foreign office delivered the answer to the Chinese minister at Berlin
this morning. Germany insists that no
negotiations can be conducted w’ith Li
Hung Chang until hls credentials make
plain that he has authority from the reheads of the Chinese governsponsible
ment.
United

Washington, August 28,—The navy department has made public the report of
Capt. MoCalla, who was in command of
American

contingent! of

the international column, under Admiral Seymour,
tnat on June 10th made the first move in
the

but which was cut
the relief of Pekin,
off by the Chinese troops on the road and
forced to turn back from-Yang Tsun, being in danger of complete annihilation
before coming in touch with the re-into meet them from
foroement sent out

was

advised Very

this

government,

already

had leceiva l. Mr.

from

the

Newark

magnificent body
rines, the esteem
cur

country

charge

by

to
of

assist

bulejackets

his own
and ma-

he showed for
assigning me to the

which

of the first train

DIVERTED

TO

and afterwards,

The

Leading

Wo

Londre

in the woria.
Known Everywhere.

QUALITY
COUNTS.

MANILA.

^Washington, August 28.—Orders havj
been issued by the War Department directing that the troops on the transport
Meade, intended for Taku,China, bo seat
from Nagasaki on arrival there.
The
troops consist of 13 officers and 512 men of
the 15th infantry, 10 officers and 369 men
of the 3rd cavalry, four officers and
145
men of the engineer corps.
This is the first order diverting troops
intended for China to Manila, The government is satisfied that
there are now
sufficient soldiers in China for the present purposes.

CAPT. IlEILLY KILLED.
Sharp Fighting When Gute* of Pulace
Were Sio.ined.

should be served In dishes that harThe salad
monize with the occasion.
bread and butter plates, ice
set,
set, sherbet cups, coffee or tea
of
cups, should be in delicatouiesigns
imported china. We have more than
an ordinary collection of table cliiua
cream

(Copyright

19C0 by the Associated Press.)
Pekin, August 15,via Che Poo, August

22.—The Americans breached three gates
before the Imperial palace and occupied
the approaches to the last wall.

Captain Henry J. Reilly, battery 5th,
U. S. artillery, and live
privates were
killed and sixteen were wounded.
DurAmericans
reing the afternoon the
turned to camp, pending a conference between the generals. Thereupon the Russians occupied the approaches to the pal-

and rich cut glass suitable for the
luncheon or an elaborate spread.

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,
242 Middle St.

ace.
on the
Captain Reilly was standing
wall and directing his battery, when
a
bullet struck him in the mouth, killing

him instantly.
The battery hammered at the gates until they fell.
In the meantime, the infantry cleared
the street and walls, where the
Chinese
soldiers with a line cover, stubbornly resisted. The lighting was close and sharp.
A French battery while shelling the approaches to the palace, narrowly missed
the Americans. General Chaffee and Mr.
Conger are conferring regarding the diplomatic features of the situation.
The Americans killed thus far, in addition to Captain Reilly are the follow-

ing:
Company C, 9tn infantry,

Robert

E.

Walch.
Co. E, 9th infantry, Daniel W. Simpk ins.
Co., E 9th infantry, James O. Hall.
Co. K, 14th infantry,Russell T. Elliott.
Co. M, 14th infantry, James C. W'ieber.
Edward B. Mitchell,Co L, 11th infantthe action
ry, received^vounds during
which subsequently proved fatal.
in
The
the
privates were buried
grounds of the American legation in the

evening.
POPULATION OF AMERICAN

CITIES.

Homeward

YfiflP
T UU 81
Visiting
here

the

Journey,

Caps, Bags,

Cleveland, 381,708, against "61,363 in
1890; an increase of 120,416, or 40 07 per
cent.

In 1890;
of 50,388, or 01.88 per cent,

Toledo, 131,823, against 81,434

Columbus, 120,600 against £83,160 In
1890; an increase of 37,410, or 42.4 per
cent.

Jersoy City has a population of 200,433,
against 103,003 for 1890; an increase of
43,430, or 26.04 per cent.
Hoboken’s population Is
60,304, as
against 48.048 for 1890 an increase of 15,710, or 30 01 per cent.
INDICTED
YOUNG SCHARN
BURGLARY.

FOR

New York, August 23.—The grand jury
today indicted Freder ick Scharn for burglary in the third degree. The indictment
made on the evidence of Mrs. Anna
Kehoe, who occupied rooms in the house
was

which the Scharn apartments were.
She alleged that on the night of July
In
31st, young Scharn stole her watch.
writ of habeas corpus which
case the
Scharn’s counsel is endeavoring to secure
should bo secured the warrant for the
in

arrest on the burglary
would be served.

prisoner’s

RACES AT

find

Travelling

Suit Cases and Trunks.

Should you want

a

fall hat before

to your distant home, the
newest correct styles for autumn

returning
in

Derbys and Soft Hats
just been opened for selection.
Reliable always in quality
prico.
wear

rHR

POP

I

have
and

HATTKB»

197 Middle St.

Geo. a. Coffin M'g’b.

IT IS
THE CENERAL

OPINION

that It is foolish to advertise anything so well
as
BENSON'S ALWAYS
READY
known
CHARCOAL; but we can’t give up saying that
it’s
cheaper an i quicker than wood for
Kindling tires.

T

an increase

will

Tourists

“needful” in

BIG BAGS IOC AT ALL GROCERS.

Washington, August; 23 —The
population of Cleve'amt,
Toledo, Columbus,
Jersey City and Hoboken, N. J., were
announced today by the census bureau as
follows:

Gen. Chaffee will coby the Chinese.
the other commanders in
with
operate
2 New York, August 23.—At Republican
China in reconstructing the road for the
national
headquarters it was said toGen
Chaffee
use of the allied forces.
had
back
Hanna
Senator
that
gone
night
that the telegraph line Tien 'l'sln.
also
reported
as
could
as
well
not
El
to
feeling
heron,
the signal
constructed by
Capt MoCalla in conclusion, says:
National Commmlttoeman which was
be wished.
“Vice Admiral Seymour s knowledge
from Tien Tsin to Pekin, is freManley got back today from Maine and corps
quently interrupted, being cut, probably and ability are so eminent and his tact
said:
hostile Chinese. At a conference at and consideration so great and constant
gj “The Democrats have iloolod Maine by
House
which that I may sty tnat the officers and men
White
today, in
the
Th9 only issue Is antiwith speakers.
Boot and of the eight nationalties were only too
the
President, Secretary
mperialism. The Republicans are alive
Adee
Secretary
particinated, pleased to execute his wishes which were
to the situation and importance of mak- acting
were
instructions
careful
prepared accepted in reality as orders; so that the
There
are
no
ing a vigorous campaign.
United States special two thousand seamen and marines unThe most for Mr.Rockhlli,the
anti-imperialists In Maine,
his command, or associated with
commissioner to China to >e forwarded to der
vigorous efforts are being put forth to
became a harmonious body actuathim at once for his guidance.
him,
I
here
unshall
vote.
a
full
out
stay
get
received
a
desBut I should fail
ed by but one purpose.
The
State
Department
til the latter part of next week. Then I
Yoko- altogether in my duty to a brother seafrom Kookhill today dated
will go back home and stay in Maine un- patch
announcing his arrival man, did I not call to the attention of
til after our election on September 10th. hama, briefly
about the White the government the honor whioh AdmiThis brought
there.
until
afhere
and
I shall then come
stay
House conference and the preparation of ral Seymour conferred upon our navy by
ter the close of the campaign.
Instructions. Before Mr, Kockhill lef the not hesitating to call upon the officers
MAINE.

still In evidence, al-

resistance was shown.
the advice of friends Mayor Young
On
and
sought his office by ba«k streets
feared that his presas it was

Alley

pedient

acting

chief.

scattered far and

Adee stated that as the instructions related to pending affairs,it would be inex-

CIGAR

REJECTED BY GERMANY ALSO.

Washington, August 23.—Official cable
despatches were received here this morning, stating that the German government
today had taken action
substantially

TROOPS

comes

Militia.

the

BLACKSTONE

similar

was

SON, Middle St.

&

very sorry for it. He attributed his
act to liquor.
He said he had been on a
spree for a month. Peck was fearful lest
he may suffer from mob violence and be-

of the construction train; the confidence tojjher credit last night, linlshlng the race
which caused
him to plaoe oilicers and this morning with 2 22^£.
men from his fleet under my personal
Today's card called for three classes,the
command; and his great kindness In per- first being the 2 21 class, purse $210. Fixe
it was
mitting hls overworked medioal oilicers heats were required to decide,
to oare for our wounded, who were, I won by Newmarch, bs, by Kelson; Bay
am mortified
to state, without the ser- Dean, second; Kay Wilkes, third.
Best
vices of one of our own surgeons. Dur- time, 2.20%.
Second event was three minute class,
ing the almost continuous engagements
with the enemy, Admiral Seymour was purse $200.
This
also
called for five
constantly with the advance and so free- heats. Won by Blinche P., b in, by Also;
ly exposed himself that both his own Ye, second;
Hube, third. Best time
officers and
mine feared lest we should 2 22%.
be deprived of his conspicuous skill in
in
Third, 2 35 class, purse $100. Won
It will be a straight heats by Vollie, b g; Choragua,
directing our movements.
source of unqualified gratification
to the second; R. A. S .third. Best time, 2 29%.
officers and men of the Newark who were
associated with Vice Admiral Seymour’s
command if our own government would
offer this distinugished officer some appropriate and tangible recognition of his
services to our nation."
Capt. McCalla concludes his report by
asking that a number of foreign officers
be offered medals for aiding the United
States forces in action.

rejecting China's peace proposition.

August 23.—A confession
obtained from Louis Peck, the aleged Akron rapist, by Sheriff Barry, at
the oounty jail hero today. Peck said he
had
attempted to assault the girl and

right, is antiseptic and
cleansing.
Recommended by dentists and
0.H.HAY

Officials Assured Hostile Demonstrations Have Ceased.

Cleveland,

Ruins.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Waitt and Bond’s

was

made

by

the mercy of the court.
PECK CONFESSES HIS CRIME.

conditions S
Hay’s Orris ooth Powder is

used

Troops Will Be Sent to China
by United States.

a

ays found together. } 19 any .rate good
the other two
teeth lead
are

of

^>OD

.1
♦

Seeiie

a

the time the
Intelligence regarding the mob was received. Peck
begged the jail officials to obtain an im
mediate hearing and remove
him from
the city to Columbus. He trembled with

Desolation.

ISWCET
I BR? CTH

,

No More

was

county jail

Intense at

Dawn

[TEETH

dispersing

form,

vengeance on the head of Peok,
for the
outrage of Wednesday night.
The telephone message was sent
by the
son of Chief of Police Harrison of Akron.
The excitement at the
was

_-_

♦

_

ISX“SiAVSKEl

1900.

received here this aftern oon
by the police
authorities that a mob of 800 men had left
Akron for Cleveland,
bent on wreaking

TESSIN and OPTlJfG)
slJofc-i » SPECIALTY }

TsOUND

they

Cleveland, August 23.—Intelligence

Awful Work of the Ak-

s^i.ao

1 [_•

fast as

AKRON MOB START’S FOR CLEVELAND.

Ftueet block tiud
are

24.

«

as

Lice Oxfords,
very styltsli,
now priced at only
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MEN ENOUGH.

regi-

arrived and marched
of last night’s
rioting.

Kid
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MORNING,

a

ment

cost.
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FRIDAY

so

cause

urge assortment
yfWoniuu’*

MAINE,

early after the rioting would
fresh outbreak.
At 9.20 nine companies of the 4th
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ull of arc at reduced prices—
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PITTSFIELD.

Pitc-fleld, August 23.—At Union Trotting park today the unfinished 8.89 class
of yesterday was won by Grace
Lake,
ohm, by Red Lake. She had two heats
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278.)

HARD CASES.
an especial
I tako
measuring and fitting

in
which

interest

eyes
fit.
I

are called hard to
always
like to hear a patron say he lias
tried a dozon specialists but bo
could get nothing that suited him.
I like to have these cases for sev-

eral

reasous.

tho

correct,

they

prove

wearer.

First,
lenses

because
ARE

when

selected

of untold benefit to the

They

make him see as ho

did see, and give him relief
and
discomfort.
from eye strain
never

Second, because I lake pleasure in
bunting out complicated defects
and solving difficult problems. I
have a natural love for the optical
science and enjoy working out intricate conditions.
Third, because
successful work where others liavo
failed, naturally adds to my reputation and helps in building up my
business.
If you have tried to get
good

glasses
see

you.

glasses,

have failed, I want to
If you cau bo lielpod with
I have not the
siigliost

and

doubt in my ability to fit you.
A. IV!.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
540 1-3

Optician,

Congress

St.

Office Hours,—S iv m.‘ S1£2;

greed that the allies should concentrat )
within five miles of Pekin,
August 14
and the assault should begin August 15
The attack, however, commenced
early ii l
the morning of the l4th and our
troop 3
bad to make a forced march
of fifteei

Between the Allies’ Leaden
in Pekin.
t

Russian General Attacks

Imperial Precincts.

Dispite

Decision of Other Officers

Contrary.

to

Great Fire Said to

Raging

Whereabouts
Still

in Pekin.

of
a

Be

the

Empress

Mystery.

1

take place in Pekin.
After receipt of a
definite reply I will at once
proceed to
the north.

Deceived at the Department of State,
August 21, 1900, 3 17 p. m. cablegram
from Viceroy Li Hung Chang, dated August 21, 1800,and^recelved fcy Minister Wu
on that day:

opposition,

were

gate

been

brought

“Memorandum in response

to the
Chiminister's communication of cablegrams from;Viceroy Earl Li Hung Chang
datel August 19 and
21, proposing the
immediate cessation of hostilities and the
an envoy to conduct nereceived at the Department o
State, August 20 and 21, 1900.
“While the condition set
uforth in the
memorandum delivered to the Chinese

xc^iDDcuociiives oi otner

Pekin.

morning
August If, our troops stormed the eastern
gate of Pekin and were the first to enter
the city.
The liussian flag was the first

St,

during

the siege.

Petersburg

despatches announce
good progress in Manchurian campaign.
The town of Mergen was
captured August 18, with trifling Ilussian loss, while
vna umuese sunerea
severely, leaving ten
guns, seven husdrel rifles
and large
quantities of ammunition in the hands
of the Russians.
The reports of risings
in northern
Korea are confirmed. It is believed that
these are not due to ill will toward
foreigners,but to local dissatisfaction.
The
Korean government is
sending troops to
the disaffected districts.

According to telegrams from Shanghai
considerable uneasiness is felt there over
the fact that no despatches have been received from Pekin since
August 20,
Other Shanghai reports locate
Pmperor

Kwang

Su as under the protection of
the allies and the
Dowager as already
oaptured by the Japanese.

Describing the engagement
west of
lien Ism, August 0,
a special
despatch
says;
“The sixth U, S. cava lry worked with
drill-like precision in the hand to hand
fighting,and

the

Chinese

through the bungling

of

only escaped
General

Dorward.’-'5
Berlin learns that there has been furIher fighting west of Tien
Tsin. which
created the impression that the
province
ot Pe Chi Li must be
effectively oocupied
before peace negotiations
will become
feasible.

ASSAULT ON PEKIN.
Gen.

Gasclee

Describes

Part

British

Troops Took 1m It.

London, August 23.—General Gaselee,

the commander of the British forces
at
Pekin, has telegraphed to the war office
as

follows:

Pekin, August 15, (Wednesday) via
Che Poo, August 21
(Tuesday.)
“At a conferenoeJAugusb
12, It was a

nKiant

rtf
.......__.
-„-ivuvwnuft

UIUIJI,

die city has been divided into
districts,
lapan being assigned the northern half;
ind Japan, the United
States.
Great
1
J Britain,
Hussia and France have
each
eputed an officer to carry on the
ad3 ninistration.
‘Prince Tuan’s residence
has been
burned down by
the Japanese.
The
^ apan naval detachment which
guarded
* he Japanese legation lost
the

UPRISING AT HANKOW.
August 23 —The French consul

Paris,
at

Hankow wires that an
attempt at an
uprising occurred
during the night of
21.
A
August
band of Chinese tried to

the wall. The
Chinese,however, still
held the observatory and other
towers,
whence they subjected our
troops to a
heavy enfilading fire, until our infantry
forced them to leave
their positions.
Our losses were:

ll

on

=

pied

WUh

similar-

the powers

The Peabody Library has

immediate
steps and arrested the ring leaders seizing at the same time arms and documents

demonstrating

the

organized plot.

an

existence of

a

secret;

recently

Talian minister of
marine, Vice
Morin that he is in direct

j ion with

communica-

the Italian minister

Marquis Salvago Raggi,

[

the defense of the

in

who

orrned him that an Italian
md six marines were
n

Admiral
Pekiu
has

ial

lieutenant

slightly wounded
legation.

BY REQUEST OF

DIPLOMATS.

London, August 24.—A Berlin special
ays that official telegrams from
Pekin
nnounce under date of
August 16, that
t he diplomatic
corps
becged the
*-]

Victim

Will

Sight

i

Saved

tum Judaicarum extant which has been
placed on exhibition in the hall of the library with other priceless possessions of
the institution. T'hi3 latest treasure is a
folio volume translation into Latin from
the original Greek, the translation hav-

excellent

f

inch wide indentation at the bottom of
one of its wooden covers
marking the

spot where was a metal bar to which was
fastened a chain, securing the volume to
a desk.
No books are more highly appreciated among collectors of rare volumes
than what are known as “chain
books,"
and the number that belongs to either

public or private collectors in this country is very small. That this bears unmistakable indication that it at one time
carried a chain indicates that it was the

possession of a public library, school, or
i church, since the precaution of binding

Probably

of One

Lose

Eye.

Yesterday's

Ball

Boston.

F

Fig'

be

cheated

prices

for

what is

paying
not

excessive

good

so

Solar, which

Buy

the trust

by

costs

as

you

Buy

Solar D

The weather to-aay
is likely to be fair,

Fortland, August 24, 1900.

1

Game

for

Boston,

Mass., August 23.—Coliins’
fielding saved today’s game for
Boston.
Many of iris chances were
difficult, coming at critical times and he
accepted all but

one.

Nichols’

very best qualities of Rogers, Derby
aqd Continental Silver Plated Table-ware
is shown in a section by itself in the Base-

THE

wildness

mainly responsible for Brooklyn’s
Boston scored by clean and consecutive hitting in the first, fifth and
was

ment, the latest
and all at lower

runs.

Score:
20002020 x—6
Boston,
Brooklyn, 00102000 0—3
seventh.

Base hits—Boston, 10; Brooklyn, 10.
Errors—Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 3. Batteries—Nichols and Clark; Kitson and

Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburg,

At New
York, 5.

York—Philadelphia, 4;

At St. Louis—Chicago,
4; St.
Called efr’ 4th inning, rain.

Forks

Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Boston,
Cincinnati,

St. Louis.
New York,

48
48

48
4(5

43
39

35
45
48

48
49
62
51
55

approved shapes,

good silverware

is

$1.48

a

Coffee

dozen up.

Spoons and

$3.00 the dozen.

BonSpoons, many styles,
and
bon dishes, soup,dessert
fancy spoons, children’s
table sets (knife, fork and spoon).
Candelabra,

2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Lost. Per.Ct.

Club.Won.
58
Brooklyn,
54
Pittsburg,

prices

Tea

New

Louis,

most

than

for the best.

Farrell.
At

patterns, the

V!
commonly sold for.
Knives at $1.48 the dozen, each half dozen in
a good box, fmd up to $5.00 and $8.98
the dozen

at

two, three and four

$6.50 to $9.00.
Cut glass is also in the basement, and our entire line is from Doillinger’s, which, as you probably know, is the standard of cut glass excellence.
Water Caraffes, at $1.00 and up to $10.00. Slier-,
ry flagons, oil and vinegar emits, new shapes; salad
and berry Bowls, dishes for cracked ice, almonds
and fruit.
Individual salts, pepper and salt shak-

.517
.545
.500
.500
.495
.409
457
,415

OUR MINISTER TO CHINA.

(From Leslie’s Weekly.)
In appearance Mr. Conger is an
imposing man. He stands over six feet, has a
broad and stalwart frame, and
weighs
more than 200
pounds. His hearing Is
dignified, his frank and open face wears

ers,

genial smile, which invites friendship
confidence, yet he is positive and determined, fearle s and unyielding when
occasion requires.
His
who
family,
are now with him In
China, £pnsists of
his wife, his daughter, Miss
Conger, and
his ward and niece, Miss Pierce.
Mrs.
Conger, born a Miss Pike, and the sweetheart of her husband s
coilege days, Is a
sweet-faced, gentle little woman, who in
their long union has been her husband s
constant helpmeet and inspiration,
sympathizing in all of his undertakings, and
aiding him by her love and supportirg
all of

arms,

puff boxes, candy trays,

flour

holders and

spoon

vases.

a

and

In the

Basement, too,

are

Temple Gongs—one,

two, three and four bells to the set, §1.25 to 15.00.
Chafing Dishes with the most approved attachments for

regulating

the

Electrical

to 17.00 each.

blaze, §3.25

Electrical Clocks, Watch

Stands, Night Lamps,
Serving Trays,

Candles,
Picnic
novelties.
Japanese Lacquer articles
Baskets, Paper Napkins, Hammocks, Croquet,
Etc.

Nickel
—

Tennis and Golf.

Today

there’s

Special Bargain here in
Silver Plated Teaspoons, a really good article,
plenty good enough for use in camp, summer cottages, yachts and elsewhere, at 25c a dozen.
They’re strong, perfect jshape, non-tarnishable and
a

very

look like spoons that cost ten times

as

much.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
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5ess than others, because it is not nuade
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P
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landers to occupy
the imperial
palace I with a chain Indicated that the nnhiin
a iter it had been
to have access to it.
The binding is
captured.
[ was
I ol morocco stretched over oak hoards, and
GAlllilSONS RELIEVED.
seems
to
have
at
I
one time or another
Pekin, August 23.—'l’he Pei Tancr Cu> | passed through fire since the leather on
°ne side is badly seared.
t
The type is
* tiedral,
north of the
city, which wae .Latin
[
Gothlo, printed on pure linen rag
§ arrisoned by 30 French and 10
in
that
endurable black Ink used
| paper
Italia
13 lue jackets and which had no
in
communt- [ of that way in printing the finer classes
c ation with the other
and lost to the present, no manbooks,
j
during
foreigners durtn
ufacturer having as yet solved the nature
f ie progress of the
siege,has been relieved of the mixture.
f iege, five killed and eight wounded.
‘The Japanese forces which now oc- ^ y the
Japanese and British. The tieThroughout the volume blank spaces
his ambitions. The wife
of the
inse of this church was
upy the imperial palace have rescued the
are left at the
most heroic.
beginning of new chap- American minister to China is slender
ters,
which were to have been filled in and
The combined forces after
ireign and native Christians from their
below
rather than above
graceful,
capturi-,with
hand-embellished
° mfinement,’ :’
oapitals. This medium height, with kindly blue
t lem are now
posting sentries
eyes
in
As
j work, however, was never done,
brown liair that waves away from an inRace
p
with the book soft he fifteeth century, there tellectual
building to prevent looting ana
^ I
forehead, and a low, sweet
is
d astruction.
no title page, and instead of numbered
|
voice.
1.1 HUNG’S APPEAL.
pages, familiar today, initial signatures
The
Because of her position and
whereabouts of the
winning
Empress D0- |I appear at the bottom
of
the pages at
lnS tatc Letters Given Out on His
^ ager is not known to the
personality Mrs. Conger has naturally
allies.
Request
| tervals of eight pages, At the end of the been granted a foremost position
among
volume
or
for JPeace.
boobs Included in the single the women of the
|
diplomatic corps, and
O NEW MEADOW RIVER
volume is given the colophon,
answering the American legation has been the gathSUNDAY ! the purposes
ot the title page, giving the
Washington, August 23.—The state deering place for the strangers in the CelesTake the steamer
Pejepscot next Sun- imprint, printer and date, the date of the tial capital.
irtment has made public this
While by no means a fashmorning d iy for New Meadows liver. It is
month on which the book was finished ionable
woman or one wedded to
ie following
draw
correspondence:
boing
given ordinarily, accompanied by in its narrower sense, the wife society
A near the close of the season
of the
Chinese correspondence, August
and i some pious nhrase,
indicating thanks American minister has left
20-22, tl iere will be only a few more
1;
nothing unthat the work was finally accomplished. .lone that
Sund-.v»
could,
add to her husband's
:at you can go on this sail.
It is one
Together with this is the register of prestige or increase her
(Handed to Mr. Adee by Mr. Wu, Au- tl ie finest
counrty’s fame.
sails on this coast
sheets, an index giving the register let- Thursday has been observed
and %n
g; ist 23, 1903, 10 15 a. ru.)
as
a
gj lould go and see the
recepter, and opposite it an indication of the tion day at the American
of t-i
legation, and
Cablegram dated August 19, from 1 < .wer pad of Casco Bay. beauty
; contents or the sheet. The registers foltea is invariably served there on this
Steamer
afV iceroy Li Hung
low
^
the
crtland
Pier at 10.00 a. m. next
alphabet, as has been said, at inChang, was transmitwhich differs In no wise from
tervals of eight pages, so that any partic- ternoon,
te d by the Chinese minister in
similar functions in this
London
save
country,
ular subject can be located with
DEATH AT BIDDEFORD
ai id received by Minister Wu
compar- that the tea is of better quality than ever
on the night
POOR.
ative ease, though not so
readily of Hilda its way to these shores, and is
oi the same day.
as
Biddeford, August 23.-William
course,
by the numerical system now passed around by native
servants, who
in vogue
It was the declaration of all th9
^ liornburg, a prominent
vre devoted to their
minisbusiness ma
gentle mistress and
The edition of which this volume Is aer
ts rs for foreign affairs of the
in
family,
her social duties Mrs.
great pow- ai id highly influential citizen
one, is extremely rare, so rare, in faot,
of
ex s that the expedition of the
^onger finds able assistants in her
allied troops L' mis, who with his
that unlimited money
would
family has
hardly laughter and niece, who are bright anl
as solely for the rescue of the
the
sufiice
to
Pr
summer
secure
a
ssmg
at
volume.
A
fact
the
that attractive young
ministers
Mansion cm
and
women,
amply
ta -e at Biddeford
may have some bearing on this degree of
Pekin.
Pool, died verv
equipped for the duties that fall to their
nlv about 7.30 last
rarity may be the scant and Inaccurate share.
“Now the allied troops having entered
night.
made
Qf the death was heart
aUjM5 ignition
of the edition in
the
i /i' home of
the American minister,
disease.
>kin and found all the ministers
“Tresorde Livres Kares et Precleux,
safe,
of the least
pretentious in legation
seems proper that'hostilities should
compiled by.Graesse, which merely menTO CLEANSE THE
and rented, not
at
owned, as are most
SYSTEM
tions this publication,
0t ce cease'and that
■ if the
that
commenting
legations
negotiations should El fectually yet
by the powers that occuit Is not ascribed to any time or date.
gently, when costive
co mmence.
py them, is an old fashioned structure,
I therefore
As a matter of faot, the
request the bi ious, to permanently
colophon of the iut spacious and not unoomfortable. It
overcome
U: litedJStates govenrment to
volume is entirely complete,
appoint an al constipation, to awaken the
giving Ve- s situated In a compound, In the midst
nice
en voy with fnll
as the place of
or appoint the an d liver to a
publication, March, < >f the picturesque native
power
shrubbery
healthy
the
date
1481,
of
activity,
the publication, and ibout
m nister now Id Pekin
acres In
for the purpose,as In
extent, whloh holds
itating or weakening them, to dis„ , ItaynolduB de Novlamigo. the printer.
I
he is necessarily
P
residence, houses
acquainted with the he; idaches, colds, or
Provost Uhler prizas the volume to the ] or Ills
staff, quarters for his servants
fevers, use Syrur> °f
nf airs between Chinese and
,
full extent of Its wonderful interest and
foreigners, Pi, ?s, made by the California
/tables, outbuildings and the office of
ar d to inform me if the
value, and believes that it Is not dupli- jhe legation, which
conference will Cc
vyas ereoted a few
cated in the collections of
any other 11- 1 rears back, and Is a handsome
odillce
brary in the country.
milt on modern lines.
r

Solar,

COLLINS’ FINE WORK.

se-

of

poisonous baking

Solar, which is the strongest of all

possession of a rare and valuable
Josephus, dating 1481, the second oldest
edition of the famous Librl Antiquita-

ing been the worh of “the venerable presculprits were decapitated, | by ter Kefinus," according to the colotheir heads being
subsequently exhibited phon, which also gives the date of the
in the
centre of the Chinese
completion of the publication as the last
town.
Twenty others were imprisoned.
tiay or March, 1481. The one older ediMore trouble is feared when the
fight tion than this was published at Lubeck
af the Emperor to the
west, if true, 'be- by Lucas Brandis, about 1475, and is precomes known.
sumably an earlier print from the same
JAPS FOUGHT ALL DAY.
translation.
The story of the volume is not known.
Tokio.
August 12.—According to despatches received here from Pekin, the It came finally into the possession of the
Peabody through heirs of a Baltimorean
Japanese troops sent to occupy the ini
whose identity is withheld by Provost
perial palace there August 15,had to
fight
ill day because they refrained
Philip R. Uhler in deference to the wishfrom bom
es of the family.
It was an heirloom and
the
barding
palace.
a
Thus,
decisive had been Inherited
iction was impossible.
by two generations,
On^the 16th, howand whatever may have been known of
ever, as they occupied the principal
gate
its story and the manner of its reaching
){ the palace, the city
being nearly clearer!
a library in this city has been foreotten.
)f the enemy.
Some facts may be guessed, however,
ITALIAN CASUALTIES.
from evidence given by the book itself.
Rome. August 23.—Rear Admiral Can,
Its antiquity is apparent in every de1
iian, in command of the Italian squad- tail, but no feature possesses the same in•on in Chinese waters has
cabled the terest as a two-inch long and half-anTwo

Occurred

Monday Evening.

cured

set fire to a house
adjoining the custom
bank, which is adjacent to the British,
with the object of
concess,
pillaging the
bank and burning the
European quarter.
The viceroy, however, took

society and
the leading

Assault

and

baking powder.
Don’t be cheated buying powders which
have little leavening strength.
Buy
pure

Baden-Powell’s advance and that of the
Inspector Ficketfc arrived on the Pullwith Thomas
galloped into each other, the matt train thi3 morning
Khodesians losing Col. Spreckley and Biley whom he had arrested at Bath on
four men killed and seven
wounded. the suspicion or having assaulted Michael
Many of the Boers were killed and Claucey on Exohan ge street Monday eve•>
wounded
They were at Cyferkuii this ning,
Since this assault was committed the
Plumer and Hickman were
morning.
closely pursuing them.
police have been quie tly at work on the
“It seems certain that De Wet, finding case. Yesterday they were able to secure
It hopeless to make his
way eastward, information from parties who witnessel
has recrossed the
mau
was
Magaliesberg, with a the assault that the guilty
few wounded, with the intention of re- Thomas It iley, who of late has teen emturning to the Orange river colony. He ployed in the Bath Iron Works, and who
Is in a very different condition from that was known to have been in Portland on
when
he left Bsthiehem,
with six or Monday night.
eight guns and 20U0 men,
His guns
Wednesday night Deputy Marshal Frith
have mainly been buried and his personal telephoned the
Bath
author ties
and
learned that Riley was In that city. Depfollowing cannot be more than 300.
“It is stated that Stevn. with a small uty Frith requested the Bath
p61ice to
body guard, has crossed Piennaars drift hold Riley until the arrival of Inspector
on his way to
join Kruger at Machado- Fickett.
tlorp.
Riley will probably be arraigned in
“The Boers yesterday blew up a por- the Municipal court at this
morning’s
tion of the railway at Koetze's drift, live session.
A continuation will be asked
miles north of New Castle, and damaged by the State until such a time as Clanthe
rails at a point 30 miles south of cey will be able to appear.
2sew Castle."
The physicians at the Maine
Eye and
Ear Infirmary said last night that there
AN OLD VOLUME.
was very little likelihood of
tne
saving
left eye of Jlancey.
(Baltimore American,)

“AIvey A. Adee,
“Acting Secretary, Department of State,
“Washington, Augusts, 1900,

hoisted on the wall. The bombardment
of the gate lasted fourteen hours.
The liussians then scaled and occu-

**

circular to

Morning.

enemy

ly interested powers, and of the authoritative and responsible government of the
Chinese empire, to attain the
ends de-

■

slightly wounded

Hammanskraal
report from
Baden Powell
engaged Grobler’s
rear guard all
day yesterday. Grobler
was driven
back east of Pinars river.
Haden-Powell occupied the railway station of that name.
During the night

minister, August 12, has not been
fulafternoon,
Americans,under General Chaffee entered filled, and the powers have been comthe legation and
then we
moved on pelled to rescue their ministers by force
towards the central gate of the Tartar of arms, unaided by the Chinese
governCity for the night,
ment, still .this government is
ready to
“By night-fall we had four hundred welcome any overtures for a truce, and
men in the legation Here
apparently, invite the other powers to join, when sesome words are
curity is established in the Chinese capimissing).
“During the evening at the Temple of tal, and the Chinese government shows
Heaven we were engaged and
after in- its ability and willingness to make on
flicting heavy losses, we occupied
the its part an effective suspension of hostilsouth gate of the Chinese city.
ities there and elsewhere in China.
When
this is done—and we
hope it will be done
RUSSIANS- STORY.
promptly—the United States will be preto appoint a representative to
How Her Troops Stormrd the Eastern pared
join

and that it
unwise to take
the imperial
palace. This e xplains the withdrawal of
the Americans after breaching three
gates
“Killed—Col. Antinkoff, twenty men.
as cabled by the
special correspondent of
“Wounded—General Wasilowski, Col.
the Associated Press. The Ilussian
Modle and five other officers and 102 men.
gen
eral,however,maintained that his govern“In
the
meantime
the
allied
ment had declared war against China and
troops stormed and captured
another
tnere was no reason to
that, therefore,
gate and entered the city.
prevent him carrying hostilities into the
“We found the imperial government
sacred precincts. Judging from
various, had fled and that the legationers were in
and in many cases,
contradictory dis- great straits.
patches that have reached Europe, this
The despatch concludes with
describing
morning, from Pekin, the commanders the recent attacks on the
legations.
a
middle
eventually adopted
course, for a
During the siege-the inmates of the
Iteuter telegram asserts that sentries
Kussian legation had five men killed and
were placed to prevent
looting, Hence it twenty wounded.
is presumed that the
imperial buildings,
although captured, will not be destroyed.
TUAN’S HOUSE BURNED.
The fires appear to be incendiary and
to be caused by the Chinese themselves. Pekin Almost Entirely Cleared of the
All thi despatches point to th6 fact that
Enemy.
when the latest message received here
Washington, August 23.—The Japanese
lelt Pekin, the commanders were somelegation today reoeived the following
what at sea regarding their future
action, advices
from the foreign office at
all awaiting instructions from their
Tokio,
gov- dated
August 23:
ernments.
The foreign residents appear
“The
commander
of
the Japanese fleet
to have fceen sent to 'J ien
Tsin, although
the St Petersburg correspondent of the at Taku transmitted by telegraph on the
Daily Mail says the ministers will not 21st the following report from Pekin:
‘The Japanese regiment which had
leave Pekin until negotiations for indembeen detailed early on the 15th
for the
nity are und er way. Neither the
com
manders nor the diplomats were in com- purpose of protecting the imperial palace, had hard fighting all day, but
munication with the Chinese
they
governcould not bring it to a decisive
ment on August 17.
issue, as
were
then
They
searching for Prince Tuan. Among the they refrained from firing on the palace.
On the following day,
however, they took
puzzling reports as to the whereabouts
ts principal gate; and now the
of the Empress
city is alis
one
from
St.
Dowager
1 nost
entirely cleared of the enemy.
Petersburg that she is In the vicinity of
"J-’he imperialfamily and the minisPekin, but surrounded.
The Emperor
1 ers of state 19ft for Sian five or
teems to have disappeared
six days
completely.
It is officially reported that the minis- 1 tgo, escorted by 3,GOO troops under Tung
b'uh
Bhiang.
ter of the
Netherlands,Dr, F. M. Knobel.
was

“Paget

Buying inferior
powders. Buy

Was Brought From That City This

that

appointment of

St. Petersburg, August
23.—General
London, August 21, 3 50 a. in.—Fires, Linevicth (commander of the liussian
fighting and dissension are apparently troops in the province or Pe Chi
Li), tel- clared in your
following in the wake of the relief of Pe- egraphs to the ministry of war as follows: July
3, 1900.
kin. The Daily Mail publishes despatches
“At two o clock
in the
of

would be

August

gotiations,

*

quately punished already

minister,

London, August 23.—A dispatch from
Lord Roberts under date of Pretoria,
August 22, is as follows:
“Buffer’s division marched to Vanwyeksvielt, 15 miles south of Belfast, yesterday. His casualties were 20.
S

Don't Be Cheated

the Crime.

The

FIGHT IN SOUTH AFRICA.

nese

up to bombard the central
gate of the Tartar City but a
sortie by
the Americans and Russians on the
garrison along the wall,anticipated the bombardment and the
our
gate foil into
hands.
“Two field guns were then brought into the legation and the rest
were sent
baok to the Temple of Heaven.
“At about five In
the
the

Gates of

from the Chinese capital, dated as late as
August 17, declaring that a great fire was
then raging in the imperial
The
city.
Ilussian commander had declined to
accept the decision of the other generals
not to violate the imperial
precincts and
street fighting was going on.
General Chaffee,so it is asserted, maintained that the Chinese had been
ade-

writes to Mrs. Solly for facts favorable to the Transvaal, and
Dr. Bavin
Hr own Clark, radical member for Caithness and former consul general of
the
South African republic in London, wrote
to President Kruger under date of
August 19, 1899, of the unsatisfactory
results of a conversation he had with Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, the secretary of
state for the colonies,
Hr. Clark said he thought war was inevitable and discussed t he effect of President Kruger seizing the passes.

pointment of plenipotentiary to negotiate
settlement of all other questions so as to
preserve amicable relations. I await early
reply.::
Sent to the Chinese
32, 1900, 1.30 p. m.:

Bath Man Arrested for

shire,

“The Boxer rebels In Pekin
having
been dispersed, there will be
positively
no more
fighting. Further military operations on che part of the
powers are
greatly to be deplored.
“Besides urging cessation of hostilities
please confer with secretary of state upon
subject of withdrawal of troops and ap-

and were

signalled from the wall
held by the legationers. I,with a
portion
of the staff and seventy Indians, rushed
across
the almost dry moat and entered
through the water gate without loss, We
found all well in the legations. MacDonald immediately showed me around the
positions with the view of further action,
In'the meantime, our field artillery had

23.—The colonial office
today made public the text of the correspondence seized at Pretoria. Besides Mr.
Henry Labouchere, Mr. John Edward
Mills, Liberal member of Parliament for
the Rushcliffe division of
Nottingham-

reply.”

not expected at that point. The
I dian troops broke down and rushed
the gate and I entered with
cavalry anc
guns, I then sent other cavalry anl the
Punjab infantry to the Temple of Heaver
to secure our left flank
and camping
ground lor the other corps pushed
on
towards the legations. At three o'clock
we got on the canal opposite the water
w

ADVERTISEMENTS.

London, August

“Please request the secretary of state
to lay the matter before his
excellency,
the President, I await

miles from Tung Chow In
great heat
We wore on the extreme left and attackec
the southeast gate of the Chinese
city.
There was practically
no
as

NEW ADVRRTI8EMBOT8.

CORRESPONDENCE MADE PUBLIC.

WEDDINGS.
STACK-O’BRION.
At Nt>. 24 Church street on
Wednesday
evening, the 22nd inst., In their new
and
tastefully furnished home, Mr.
Hugh J. Stack and Miss Susie M.
O’Brlon of this city, were united In marriage by Rev. Bowljy Ureen, pastor of
the First Baptist church,
only their immediate relatives and friends
being presThey were the recipients of many
useful and ornamental
presents, among
them being an elegant desk and
bookcase of inlaid
mahogany from the

ent.

em-

ployees of the Portland

Stove

Foundry,

silver ware, table
furnishings and pictures from relative* and
friends. After

the ceremony and greetings, refreshment*
were served. In the dining room.
and Mrs. Stack will make a brief wedding trip, returning early In SeptemW-

ENTERTAINED

j

SHERIFFS.

Sheriff Thompson of York county entho sheriffs of Maine at Hot*
Amonf
Old
Fiske,
Orchard,

tertained

those present

were:

yesterday.
O. T. Despeaiu0

Portland, S. G. Norton of Belfast
H.G
George E. Husklns of Auburn,
Tucker of Oxford, Usher R. TbomP503

of

Nowflold,

James IT.

Milos of Sac*1'

Berwick, J. F. G®
of IHddefor
Kenouf
J.

i

C. Ham of South

tlmaite and L.

■

Eloquent

had

this had

helped

been

Increased

and

how

stood

more firm
and who did more to and a half a week and
getting 40 cents
working people, Mr. support the
for the coal they mined, Today
than did Thomas a ton
President
Evans said he voted for a
on
cotton B. Heed.
duty
(Applause )
they are working six days a week and
^
ties, the Iron bands which are useU|to
But we went to war and the
most bril- are receiving 80 cents a ton.
fasten cotton bales together. The
{Applause.)
speak- liant page In all the history of wars is
This is more of an argument for them
er said that he had been
roundly abused that of our record in this war. There than all the
that
the
talking
Republican
for voting for this, and his
distinguished wasn’t a, mistake made in the whole orators can make. These men are
going
competitor
went about
a
conduct
of
exhibiting
this
war.
We’ve heard, a to vote for McKinley.
cotton neektie,
that
Evans
had
showing
great deal about our losses In tha$ war.
The speaker concluded by
that

What It Means.

told

of

the

tremendous and almost unIncrease In wealth under the

paralleled

been.

said the jjeace commission which
went to Paris, had the confidence of the
He
said that William P. Frye
people.
was one of these men and notwithstanding the cudgfilng he has been getting ho
is one of the greatest men in this ooun-

MoElnly administration.

at

Rally

Enthusiastic

j

City Hall.

Address

(Hfioeiog

j

he read the
meant the destruction of oivil government.
He said
the
old colored mammy In the
South
has a bogle man with which she frightens the children, and
the
Democratic
party has a bogie man.

General

by

Mr. Evans said
that
Democratic
platform it

Grosvenor.

American

He

as

poses
trade

the

ty today.

know that Frye went to Paris can majorities in Maine.
opposed to taking any more territory.
The rally came to a close by three rousThis
is the trusts.
The Republican But they did acquire more
territory and ing cheers being given for the distinhad
written the iirst plank In any I suppose
party
Frye was shown that if we guished speakers of the evening.
platform against the combinations of did not take the Philippines a period of
capital. The plank was put In the Re- chaos would result there,
At this point GENERAL, GROSVENOR CONFIDENT
publican platform of 1888 and it was Gen, Grosvenor read from an interview
General Grosvenor, who pleased a large
made a law' and that law was enforoed.
with Congressman Fitzgerald, who was audience at City hall last
evening, has
Mr. Evans said that when Hr fan wlb t liking about the
last
necessity of pushing been a very busy man during the
in the 51st Congress he hud introduced a this
Filipino war to an end and standing few days. He has addressed many ReJ
publican metings in this district ana now
Now I

will go to other states.
He left on the
four o'clock train this morning for Hoston. General Grosvenor is 67
years of
age and is remarkably active for a man
of his years.
He is a familiar figure in
the campaigns in this
state, having

spoken in Maine for many years.
‘‘I have had
splendid meetings this
said the veteran Congressma n
year,
from Ohio last night, “and 1 believe that
Maine is going to roll a big majority for
the Republican ticket.”

Pre-

CAN’T ATTEND G. A. R. ENC.

siding Officer.

Press

of

Business

May

Detain

the

President.

Washington, August 23,—Secretary to
the President Cortelyou has just advised
Mr. William H. Harper, executive director of the 34th
National encampment of
G. A. K., that while the President had
Intended leaving Washington tomorrow,
reaohing Chicago Saturday afternoon to

The Republican rally In the City hall
fed night, was a large and must euthuThe hall
was lilted
liutlc gathering.
with Republicans who came to get incampaign and they
flation for the
bend what
they were looking for In

arguments of the dlsSBfuUhed speakers of the evening. The
the unassailable

American Cadet band furnished the mutie for the occasion and previous to the
faking played many stirring selec-

i
!

tions.

Shortly after 8 o’olock.Ueorge A. Allan,
haded the party of prominent Republicans who
were given
seats on the plat
When

tom.

Uen.

Urosvenor

Chy Evans appeared they

were

and

II.

heartily

:

called the aseemMr. Allan
tiageto order and introduced Wilford
li. Chapman,
Ksq., as the presiding
Mr. Chapman mads a brief adofficer.
ehwmi.

GE5IEHAL C.

H. GROSV1CNOR.

in

ptiandn

pUaese
1

and is

an

able and

Democrats did not dare to refuse
He
said that the people did not
this.
fear the legislation
of the Kepublican
party, they did not fear the Kepublican
money or the
Republican conditions.

eloquent speak-

He said that'„he proposed^ to speak on
the issues of this campaign as a business
man addressing
business men, and he
address.
proceeded to deliver a telling
He began by saying that the Republican
party has kept every
promise it made

er.

He said that this country now had about
of all the gold In the world.
the
United States has
The wealth of
It Is equal to
passed all other nations.
the wealth or both Germany and Russia.
the

due to

speaker claimed,
This,
Republican policy of encouraging

the people In 1890.
It stands in this
everything It has
campaign for the
always stood for.
It stands for the production of Ameri-

was

the

The {Southern

people
know that It is the Republican policies
which give them prosperity.
In conclusion, Mr. Evans said he knew
of no state with a better representation
In the 51st
Congress, when it had there
He made pleasant refthe “big four.”
erences to Read and to Dingley, and each
of these names brought forth a
mention
home

labor and Interests, for sound curbe worth a
rency whose dollars shall
hundred cents.
stands for
This party
the old flag.
(Applause.) Since the last
can

campaign the party has had forced upon
It new burdens and responsibilities and
every patriotic citizen of Maine is proud
of the administration of William McKin-

industries.

whirlwind of

applause.

He said that the Republican party had
We are proud of our
ley. (Applause.)
history as a party, of our leaders and.of carried on a foreign war with little burThe party not only
oar policies.
This party is a progres- den to the people.
sive party and has stood for the advance- paid one hundred and nine millions of
ment of American interests.
The Demo- the national debts, but it had also paid
cratic party has been a great party In the for 9 foreign war and because of its busipast, but today it Is merely a party ol ness like methods had a surplus in the
June
last, a thing never
opposition and negation. It waits until treasury in
the

Republican party

declares for a

poll-

Known

even

in

nnraH ui

peuue,

uuuoi

really

Johnsons
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He said

it was a hard

A.4. *

in

that

was

no

that

man

who

Party

Has

Moved

ask for

Up

PAUL KAUVAR
Ask your dealer

Hampshire

Man

lied.
discusofficial of the government
sing the determination of the President
to postpone his visit to Chicago, says his
action was taken on account of the Chinese situation,.
It is expected that inrormatlon may reach the government at
any moment requiring immediate action,
President to
and it is the wish of the
give his personal attention to everything
that may develop in China from now until there is a settlement of the existing
conditions.
The President, it is said, realizes that
while he is going and coming from Chicago and while participating in the cele-

me
AW

who flred
ID

a uiuv*vuw

that shot was tired at a man
standing under the Stars and
And
until the people who are

these

shots

stop shooting they

are

think that if an American
ship ran up to a oannibal island and
took possession of it, and a poor naked
negro came running down to the beiich,
from that moment this poor naked man
was entitled to all the rights of an AmeIn the treaty of Paris it
rican citizen.
seemed

was

to

expressly stipulated

ADVENT CAMP MEETING.
Thirty-First

the will of Congress ever thereafter.
Why if the Democrats are rignt, the
Filipinos are citizens of the United States
can come over here by the
and
they
million and drive your laboring men
work. If the Republicans
of your
right in this mattertliese people are
and never will be and they
citizens

out

State

Annual

Gathering
Opens at Fllswoith,

Has

Been

to open a box for you.

MILLIKEN-TOMUNSON CO., Distributers,

Litlle Slower to Move.

Portland.
T. J. DUNN & CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

_a..

Yesterday afternoon General C. H.
Grosvenor received the following
tele
gram from Hon. W. E. Chandler of Con
cord, N. H.:
“Concord, N. H., August 23, 1900
“Hon. C. H Grosvenor,Portland,Maine:
“The Portland Express reports you
s
suggesting at Kittery that 1 ought to b3
succeeded by a sound money Republican,
and the Boston Herald says you repeatedly spoke of me as a free silver RepubliYour qualifying remarks to City
can.
Clerk Moore of Portsmouth
have not
reached the general public.
Following
President McHlnley and yourself in advocaoy of the platform of 1896 I have steadiinternational
ly pursued
bimetallism;
while constantly voting against free silver coinage by tjbe United States alone.
I voted against every free silver
amendment proposed to the reoent gold
stun
dard bill, but voted against the bill sole*
ly because It did not express a de sire to
promote International
bimetallism,
I
did not think the pledge ol 189(3 should be
abandoned unless by the convention of
1900.
Upon the platform of that convention I stand firmly and
willingly, and
my vote Is as sure against free silver coinage by the Unite! States alone as that of
any Republican. Kindly make the facts
as public as are your reported statements
at Kittery.
“W. E. Chandler.”
General Grosvenor replied as follows
to Senator Chandler last evening:
Portland, August 23, 1900.
Hon. W. E. Chandler,
Concord, New

But I assure^you I did not Intend
to
class you in favor of free coinage.
On
the contrary I have
always understood
that upon the bald question as demanded ;
In the Bryan platform you opposed it. !
Certainly you did vote against free coinage amendments to the bill. In speaking
as I did of your
“successor” I
by no
means intended to have it
advertised I
was thinking of any other than yourself.
I admit we all have moved up a little
since 1896 toward a clearer definition of
the gold standard. You may have held
on longer to the old
landmarks.
In the
meantime the country has accepted
the
of
four
as
years ago
platform
meaning
that which is embodied In the
financial
legislation of this Congress and Philadelphia platform and so we are all together
and your position has been consistent.
C. H. Grosvenor.

Ellsworth, August 23.—The 31st

annu-

special exercises in the way of a christenThallium is a double decked
The
ing.
four-master of 729.28 gross, and 596 net
She is 164.3 long; 36.6 beam
tonnage.
She is built expressly
and 16.7 deep.
for Creyoiite
carrying between "the
Geenland mines and Philadelphia, and
is of extra length and generally fitted for
Her frame is of
Nova
the business.
Scotia spruce, with 12-inch spruce ceiling
and live-inch hard pine planking. She
has three large hatches and is litted with

campmeeting of the Seventh Day all modern steam gear.
She hails from New York and is owned
Adventists, opened here tonight. There
by Capt. C. B. Blx of New York and C.
are between 800 and 400 people in attendal state

ance, living in
grounds. The

family

tents

on

the

auditorium tent has a
Besides these
of 1500.
there are smaller tents for juvenile meet-

seating capacity

ings, a dining tent,
that the people tent, eto.

of the
Philippine islands and Porto
itico should not boooino oitizens of the
should be subject to
Onited States, but

j

for solution.

vw

library,

reception

speakers of the denomination present are Elder George E, Fifleld
of St,
of Boston, Elder G. E. Langdon
John, N. B., the superintendent of the
general conference mission field in Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New
Brunswick; Elder H. C. Basney of Portland, Elder H. W. Cottrell of Massachu-

Amonfi^the

Our Most Successful students are those who combine the
ness

Course with the

Telegraphy.

special branches,

It. Eaton of Parrsboro, N. S.
John Trahey, formerly of

Parrsboro,

She was prac
tically rigged ready for sea when launched
as soon as stores are on
and will sail
board, clearing directly for Greenland.
She will be commanded by Capt, A. L.
Kent of Brewer, formerly master of the
was

the

master

builder.

schooner Edward Stewart.
The Thallium is the first

craft to be

built here since 1891.

SIio

Regular BusiTypewriting, or

and

One rate of tuition pays for all.

catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a
Typewriter to our students,
F. L. SHAW, President,

Branches at

Augusta and Bangor.
ugld8m W&S

Rem*

Portland, Maine.

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

local

our

agents.

Great Britain.

RALPH S,

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

Total Assets,

$70,325,675
WHEN IN

OTDflMP

NORTON,

STATE AGENT
ADJUSTER,

AND

Exchange St

17

n>arl2M,W&Ftl

Theyhave stood the test of years,
ana have cured thctisands of
ases of Nervous Diseases, such

DOUBT, TRY

A I KHreh

VI IIVIIV

as Debility, Dizziness,Sleeplesa*
ness and Varicocele, Atrophy, &c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a he.iltny
to
the
whole
AM
and
losses
checked
are
vigor
being.
permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
Mailed sealed. Price$i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee tocure or refundlb#
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, $5.00. Send for free, book.
Sold only by C. II GUPPY &• CO., 463 Congress Sfc.

API III I
fin A IN I
*"'”■** *

EQUITY JURISDICTION,

COAL. PLEADING and PRACTICE
Superior Quality.

RANDALL &
M’ALUSTER.

To the Honorable Commissioners of the
Harbor, anti Tide Water Connected
Therewith of the City of Portland:

undersigned, The Grand Trunk Railway
THECompany
of Canada, respectfully shows

that for the proper transaction of its railroad
businoss it is necessary that a certain wharf be
constructed parallel with and adioining the
present railroad bridge of said railway company where it crosses the waters of Back Cove,
in said City of Portland, and that a channel be
ureageu so mere may i>b proper uppmaunua ru
said wharf, all as shown on the blue print attachea hereto and made a part hereof; wherefore your petitioner preys that your Honorable
Board will grant its permission In writing for
the erection of said wharf, and arodgtng of said
cha rnel as aforesaid.
Til K G R A N D TR U N K R AILW A Y COM PA NY
OR CANADA By C, A. HIHHT, Its Solicitor.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Tuesday, August 28,
1900, at four o’clock p. m., at the office of the
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange street,
It
when all persons interested may he heard.
is further ordered that a notice of said hearing
the
Portland
in
Dally
be given by publication
Press. Eastern Argus, Portland Evening Express and Portland Advertiser of this petition,
together with this our order thereon, for seven
days previous to said hearing.
)
C. H. FARlKY,
Harbor
SAMUEL B. KELSEY, commissioners.
Commissioners
0. W. T. GODIN G,
)

f

aug2ld7t

LITTLEFIELD AT BATH.

Bath,August 23.—The Republican camof Oakland, paign opened in this city tonight with
Signs of the much vigor, in the rally which was held

Shorthand

Write for

THE

COURTS.

setts, Elder M. C. Wilcox
California, editor of the
FROM THE LAW COURT.
oan Times; Elder Allan Moon of Chicago and at the Alameda.
Hon. Charles E. LittleThe following rescripts have been re
and
Goodrich
Osborne
men
of
the
American
Elders
orator
introthe
the
Westrup,
never drive
laboring
evening,was
Held,
ceivecl from the Law court:
of MLalne.
duced by Hon.William Rogers, and there
out of their work.
ss.
Eider Westrup will have charge of the was considerable of a demonstration by Knox,
I am not here to defend the Republican
F. Grant vs, William T. Orbeton,
George
and
Mrs,
Lillian
Grant
Democratic
enthused
attack
the
who
much
to
but
meetings
the
paryouths’
large crowd,
party,
Rescript.
applicant.
of
the
State
Sabare
Democrats
of Biddeford, secretary
over Mr. Littlefield’s words.
Following
ty. In three states these
Per Curiam.—This case was tried upon
disenfranchising thousands of men and bath School association will conduct the the rally, Congressman Littlefield gave a
an issue of fact, and there was evidence,
depriving them of their just rights with- children’s meetings. The camp meeting reception at the residence of Hon. J. W.
which if believed by the jury,
justified
3,
We
the
continue
of
consent
will
until.September
WakeHeld.
governed.
out the
their verdict.
will take care of these Filipino3 in our
And the question now is, not what conENGLAND SETTLED.
own way and if the laboring men know
WhataTalelt Tells.
clusion the court might have reached upBerlin, August 23 —The statement is
what’s best for them they will vote for
of yours shows
a
that mirror
If
on the evidence, but rather whether the
I know something about the published here that Great Britain heg wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundice
McKinley.
be so
to
the own- look, moth patches and blotches on the verdict of the jury is snown to
needs of the working men for I have ten paid 60,000 marks as damages
King’s clearly wrong as to warrant the interferbark Hans Wagner, skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr
ers of the German
coal miners in my district.
thousand
New Life Pills regulate the liver, purity ence of the court. We do not think it is.
British unjustly detained in
These men know what McKinley’s ad- which the
the blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks,
Motion for a new trial overruled. Judgthe
waters
African
early rich complexion. Only 25c at II. P. S,
during
ministration has done for them. Four South
ment on the verdict.
577 Congress street, drugstore.
Goold,
were working two days days of the war.
they
ago
years
|
are

not

I

you’re hungry
for a good smoke,

Since 1896.

New

cigar

When

Coinage.

Hampshire:
In pointing out the oertalnty of free sil
ver legislation in the event of the election
the votes of
finds that he can leave here so as to be of Bryan I had before me
Senators
the gold standard finanpresent at some of the exercises he will do cial bill. upon
It may be that I was
misunso and Mr.
Harper and others having derstood and I may have confused the
the
in
will
be
notlvotes
bill
with
them
promptly
against
charge
my estimate.

of
encouraged which may involve the life or death
the empire may at any time be presented

It makes no
the first shot

my enemies. (Applause.)
then went on to reGen. Grosvenor
view the history of the Porto llican tariff
bill. In the course of his statement Gen.
said that these Democrats
Grosvenor

question

in all

blue

firing

stood by the
had
Grosvenor said he
President In this and he was proud of
it beoause he had seen something ^about
He said that the Democratic party
war.
zealous to
seemed
drag us into war.
said that it gave him
Gen. Grosvenor
say

had been

that

Stripes.

»

history of the
He referred to
the fact that the President of the United
Gen.
war.
had tried to avert
States

to

»T Ui •

UUOlV

know

abandoned*by
then proceeded to give a
cause of the Spanish war.

exoitlng time there

to

difference

to discuss beoause imperialism is a pipe
It would not be four weeks bedream.
will be
of imperialism
fore this cry
the'Democratic party. He

great pleasure

Philippines

by Bryan and his friends.

Party, why is It that the Republicans
have been 'given so much power.
It is
voters to stund
because the people have oonlldenee In the urged
upon Maine’s
^publican party,
steadily in the ranks and roll up a big
Mr, Evans then proceeded to review vote at the coming election.
from
thfl history of the
Gen. Grosvenor,
Congressman
Republican party from
the time of 1898. In the course of this Ohio, was the next speaker. He was givho had
something to say or Nelson Dlng- en an ovation which lasted for some min1*7! Whom he loved and admired. He utes. Contrary to expectations of many
of those present he made no reference
that he appealed
for the re-elecNew
t!on of the
Republican party because it whatever to Senator Chandler of
had helped the South. He showed how Hampshire.
wonderful had been the increase In the
Gen. Grosvenor said that he had spokproduction of Iron, which gave thou- en in this hall before 22 years ago. At
he spoke after “Zaoh”
sandfi of men
employment at good Re- that time he said,
when the clock, struck
publican wages.
South appeals to Chandler, and
The
{ho North to
a great part of the
give It more Republican nine on that oorasion
(Daughtr.) He said
audience vanished.
Prosperity.
Mr. Evans then went on to say some- that he should talk only about one
thing about the tarlll Issue which ho said question. The ono new question is the
was settled now.
He showed how un- charge made against the Kepublican pardsr
Republican protection the tin plate ty that because of that party’s legislation this country is drifting towards des-

potism.

of Free

simple

in the

He dosed
administration,
Democratic
his rather short address by giving an interesting aocount of the government pension bureau and of its system and then

oy and then It declares itself against it.
R the Democratic party is such a good

on

came

one-fourth

to

Didn’t Intend to Class Him in Favor

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
to Washington
balance, Bryan
and by his influence succeeded in hav- bration at that city,he oould not possibly
ing this treaty ratifled. Mo one proposed receive information and give it the atten- NEW ENGLAND FAIR NEXT WEEK.
We now have a good stock of Leliigli
to make -the Filipinos tion which the acute state of affairs in
in the
Senate
Great prepararation is being made for
free. He
showed that all or the respon- China demands.
the New England fair, to be held at Old Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
The probable
The grounds have
inability of the Presi- Orchard next week.
sibility for the ratiflcation of this treaty.
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full li n
from dent to attend the Grand Army encamp- been enlarged, a new grand stand, exhad turned the Senator
Bryan
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
his own state to vote for it. The treaty ment at Chicago is a great
and stalls
disappoint- hibition hall, cattle sheds
is
now
was ratifled by one vote.
Bryan
ment to him. For many months past he built. The whole inclosure now contains ; English and American CaDnels, Pocagetting sore on this subject. He now has been looking forward with pleasur ninety acres. The stock entries to date hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
There
will also be
says that he thought it was better to able anticipations to this opportunity to number 960 head.
Enter up your orders and take advanhave the treaty ratifled than to trust to meet his old friends and army associates large display of
poultry,
agricultural
of summer price.
He
tage
and it is only that his public duties im- exhibits, farming implements and fancy
diplomacy to get rid of this territory.
thought that Congress could do this bet peratively demand his presence in Wash- articles. Stage performances will be in
Telephone 100.
The idea of ington at this critical time, that he
has progress between the heats of horse races.
ter than could diplomats.
of
this
rid
his
to
cancel
territory. decided
Congress getting
Chicago engage- Seventeen races, for purses aggregating Offices—70 COMMERCIAL ST.
Why no Congress has ever been able to ment.
18400, will be a chief attraction. All the
70 EXCHANGE ST.
that railroads offer reduced fares for New EngNevertheless he has strong hopes
get rid of any of our territory, and no
of
rid
able
to
be
ever
affairs
relax
will
Chinese
in
get
the
tension
fair
week.
land
may
Congress
any of our territory as long as the stars within the next two or three days suffiLAUNCHING OF THE THALLIUM.
shine.
(Applause.)
ciently to warrant his leaving the city for
23.—Schooner
August
the discussion of this a short time. The President fully realizes
Buoksport,
In concluding
question, Gen. Grosvenor said that it was that another crisis is rapidly approaching Thallium was launched from the yard
matter. The war in China and that momentous questions of McKay & Dix this noon, without any
a very

him

duced Usury Clay Evans of Tennessee as
to first speaker of the evening.
Mr. Evans Is the commissioner of pennons

enparticipate in the exercises of the
campment, the condition of public business
here
of immediate Importance, will delay his departure from
Washington and
may possibly prevent him from visiting
Chicago at this time. If the President

Au

which he reviewed hastily the
iiBitof the campaign. He was appland
piece of trust legislation, had it referred by the administration while this war was
«£ny times in the course of his re- to his own committee and it was never in progress.
The speaker then propounded this consells, especially when he called atten- heard of again.
tte> to
the fact that the United States
What power has!
Mr. Evans said that he would take but stitutional question:
n.- able because it held the Philippine a minute to
talk
about the ourrenoy the President or Congress to get rkl ol
to
He 6ald that Uryan showed territory belonging to the United States
play a prominent part In the question.
difliculties and do its share to- what imperialism is when he sat in his which has been once acquired?
lives and easy chair at Lincoln, Nebraska and deHe then went on to tell how when this
wards protecting American
He intro- manded
with Spain was trembling in the
and the treaty
a free silver plank,
oounfcry.
property in that
ds*

10 cent

in
China and it proits share of the Chinese
for
market
our
surplus

Uen. Grosvenor closed by urging upon
his hearers the necessity
of doing their
duty at the polls on election day and
rolling up one of the old time Republi-

quent Remarks.

Chapman, Esq.,

From Sen. Chandler.

have

as a

MIHOBLLAN KOUS.

Paul j^auvar

Received

Telegram

products.

Hon. H. C. Evans’ Elo-

f. G.

To

goods

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

GROSVESOR’S REPLY

the

saying
been an enemy of the South is
having a A short time ago I sat In the gallefy In the first fruits of Dewey's
victory at Maduty put on this article.
the House of
Commons and heard 81r nila were felt when the United States was
The speaker then told of what happened V* ill lam
Harcourt read the figures show- able to land its troops on Chinese soli
to the country uuler the Wilson tariff
ing that the British i^'iny had lost more and do its part towards the protection of
bill, how the farmers and manufacturers men than the whole Boer
American
there. The
interests
army. I quota the
had
lost
wealth by the operations of this to show
you that our army was bet- United States wants no Chinese territory,
this bill.
In due contmst with this he ter
managed tnan the British army has but it does want the privilege of selling

Tel 1
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WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

PRINTERS'

07

t-a

exchange St.,

Portland!

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordersby mail
attended to.

MISS

telephone promptly
aepmoeatf

or

MOODY’S

—SELECT

Shorthand

SCHOOL

&

OE-

Typewriting

Will open in tills City September 4tli.
Pupils
receive individual instruction In Shorthand,
Typewrning and all brunches of oillco work,
and will be aided in securing employment.

Miss Elinor S. Moody,

Proprietor,

NO, 80 EXCHANGE ST.
Uuslncss Department—Miss
does
any and every kind of stenographic and cleriwork.
cal
augl2deod2m

Moody

Knox, ss.
McCann
Clyde
Rescript.

vs.

City of Rockland.

Per Curiam—The court cannot say that
the .condition of defendant’s street was
not a defect and that the plaintiff's own
negligent conduct contributed to her injury. These are questions of fact, and
have been settled in plaintiff’s favor by
the jury. There is evidence to sustain the
verdict, and it oannoc be said to be clear-

ly wrong.

Motion overruled,

U. 8. DISTRICT COURT.
Petitions in bankruptcy have
by William Whitten of Jackson,

been

filed

Thomas
Stone of Biddeford, Walter H. Gilman of
Bangor, Hiram H,g Stetson of Week a

Mills.

HOYT CASE DISCONTINUED.

York, August S3.—Justice FitzIn the supreme court today signed
order discontinuing the proceedings
brought for the appointment of a commission j to inquire into the mental condition of. Charles II. Hoyt, the playwright.
New

gerald
an

!

PRESS.

THE
FRIDAY,

1900.

24,

AUGUST

Washington.

TEUMSi

DAILY PRESS—
By the year, $6 in advance
ihe year.
By the month, BO cents.

A correspondent reminds us that our
statement that Oregon gave f Its electoral
vote to Bryan In 1896 is incorrect. He is
right.
Oregon gave its vote to McKinley. The state we had in mind was

or

$7 at the end of

DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
iu all parts of
tvery morning to subscribers
Portland, and iu Westbrook and South PortThe

end.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 m advance, or $1.2B at the
;nd of the year.
For six momli3, 50 cents; for tnree months,
—

Four years ago Bryan’s idea of a President was that he was the people's hired
man.
This year it is that he is the head
of a corporation for he declares that the
government is a corporation and the
stockholders

It looks as
people
though Bryan was drifting away from
the people and getting trust ideas into
in

it.

his head.

Bryan extended his thanks to the
Populistic end of his aggregation yester?6 cents
day, and had considerable to say about
free silver, though he also discussed imSubscribers whose papers are not delivered
perialism. He did not treat free silver as
office of
promptly are requested to notify the
if it were a dead issue by any means; but
lie DAILY PRESS, No. 4>7 Exchange street
he left the impression that he still conPortland Me.
sidered it as important as ever. When his
congress is called together, if it ever is,
Patrons or the PRESS who are leaving town
addresses of their his Populistic supporters will not forget
the
have
may
Bmporarily
desire by what he said yesterday on the subject of
wpers changed as often as they may
free silver, nor suffer him to forget it.
.otiiylng the office
Mr.

______

Hate Election, Monday, Sept. 10.
’residential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.
IEPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For

President,

McKinley

William

Of Ohio.

For Vice

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

Of New York,

For

Governor,

F.

JOHN
For

HILL.

Representative to

Congress,

The paramount issue of Mr. Bryan’s
campaign Is getting rather lukewarm
support in the South, where the Idea had
taken pretty firm hold before the Kansas
City convention that expansion would
prove a great benefit to Southern trade.
A few papers are giving it some support,
but as many are
vigorously opposing

in the first place expose us to the charge
of a cowardly evasion of duty, and in the
second place might
put our interests
in jeopardy, for it is by no means certain
that whatever would protect their interests would also conserve ours. Furtherand
more we are a world power now,
along with the other world powers, must

amount of baggage with him and what
he may do as governor-general of the
united colonies may be inferred from the
fact that when he was governor of one of
them a few years ago, his wine bill alone
at the government house in Melbourne
amounted in one year to more than the
sum total of his official salary.
of the University of
Prof

though resting on a somewhat
be ther8 as In the
different basis, to
Philippines, and we have as good a right
right,

to stay there until order is restored and
that will
a stable government Is assured
be able to keep the peace and protect the
lives and propery of both natives and
foreigners. If thq, arguments which have
proved convincing to the people in the
matter of the occupation of the Philippines are going to have equal weight in
the case of China—and It Is difficult to

why they should not—we shall not
withdraw until at least the country has
been pacified, a stable government erected
and our commercial rights safeguarded
either
from infringement
by China
or

Bryan calls his Congress together. They
will then assert themselves, and as they
will be in the majority they will as3ert
themselves with great effect.

by the European powers.

CURRENT COMMENT.
A SIGN OF VICTORY.

(Boston Advertiser.)

A reporter for the Express called upon
The news that the silver Republicans
this question:
the sheriff today with
"A morning paper asserts today that you of the West are tumbling over one anothinto the
have said that you never intended to en- er in their haste to get back
Indication that this is
force the liquor law. Is that true? Did party, is another
sucof
a
to
be
Republican
year
general
you ever make any such statement?"
The sheriff replied: "No I never made cess. From what is known of most of
in Colorado,
silver Rapa blicans
any such statement to any live man,’’— the
Montana and elsewhere, those men would
Evening Express,

The morning paper referred to is unsuccess.
They have
any chance of his
doubtedly the PRESS. We have no dis- looked over the field and have come to
AMOS
as
so
that
they stay
long
position to do the sherifl' any injustice. the conclusion
outside of the Republican party, just so
The assertion that he had said that he
will they be on the losing side.
long
did not intend to enforce the liquor law
FOE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
They have done what they could in the
on an
founded
Interview with past to hurt the Rep ublican cause. Now
At Large—Joseph 0. Smith of Skowliegau; was
Jeorge P. Wescoa of Portland.
him published in the Sunday Telegram that they find they can do it no harm,
First Dist. —Charles F. Libby of Portland.

Bj. ALLHN.

they are eager to be taken back as Rewhich he was reported to have said:
The men
publicans in good standing.
“I never told anybody that I would en- who have been faithful to the party dur1 said
force the liquor law to the letter.
ing the silver heresy may be excused if
I would see that the county got some
they do not shed copious tears of joy over
revenue out of the traffic.”
men as Peffer and
the return of such
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
It seems to us that this is equivalent to Stewart, under the present circumstancSenators—Harry R. Virgin, Portland,
a declaration that he did not intend to es.
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook,
CONFIDE IN MARYLAND.
Joseph Y. Hodsdon. Yarmouth,
enforce the law, in the proper sense of
Winburn S. Staples, Bridgton.
out
to
that
but
Portland.
money
T.
simply
get
word,
Wiiiteliouse,
(From the Baltimore American.)
Attornev—Robert
Sheriff—Oren T. De peaux. Portland.
of the traffic for the
county. We have
Four years ago, and for the first time
PortC.
of
Probate—Henry
Peabody,
Judge
never seen any contradiction of this in- in her history,'Maryland cast her elecMid.
Register of Probate—Jjjseph B. Reed, Port- terview. If it did not take plase, or if Mr. toral votes, for the Republican candidate
aid.
for President. The wisdom of that has
rommissioner—George P. Plaisted, Gorham. Despeaux’s language was not correctly been amply attested in
the past four
Treasurer—James M. Thompson, New Glou- reported, then of course Mr. Despeaux is
years, and the most casual contemplation
>ster.
entitled to a withdrawal of the statement of existing conditions, and contrast with
of affairs prior to 18v*>,
prove
the PRESS made. Otherwise we think the state
Indubitably that Maryland|has profited alREPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
no injustice has been done him.
reason
of
President
most incalculably by
McKinley's election. The question beThere is a general chorus of warning fore the voters of Maryland this year Is
from the Republican leaders of the dan- practically the same as it was four years
AUGUST 34.
Then it was to safeguard what the
ger of over-coniidence, and it ought to be ago.
Biddeford.
E.
at
Adam
King
state had and pave the way for a more
Lee Fairchild at Biddeford.
heeded.“\The prevailing impression from prosperous future.
Now it is to protect
one end of the country to the other is that
the present and guarantee the future.
AUGUST 25.
this
commonwealth is
of
the
and
The
is
sure
to
be
populace
elected,
McKinley
Adam E. King at Ogunquit.
and intelligent to ba
too enlightened
betting men who look at elections purely
Lee Fairchild at Ogunquit.
by the false alarm of imperialfrom the standpoint of money making frightened
ism, no matter whence it emanates or
AUGUST 28.
are
strengthening this impression by what argument is brought forth to suphim. port it.
Eugene Hale at So. Berwick.
giving odds of two to one on
Amos L. Allen at So. Berwick.
of
The
danger of a continuance
HALF-CENTS.
AUGUST 29.
this state of feeling is that it may lead
on
Edward C. Swett at Bridgton.
many Republicans to stay at home
election day under the impression that
Eugene Hale at Bridgton.
Why They Should be Colued.
Geo. Edmund Foss at Sebago Lake.
their votes will not be needed.
Maine,
Cnas. E. Fairbanks at Sebago Lake.
Edward Parson Brown at Sebago Lake. one of the first States to vote, is exceed(Banker-s Magazine.)
Walter 0. Emerson at Sebago Lake in ingly liable to make the mistake of overif ter noon.
The coinage of the half-cent is being
known
confidence because of th8 well
AUGUST 80.
In
fact that the Republican majority in this demanded from numerous quarters.
Second Dist.—lames W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth Dist.—Almon H. Fogg, Houlton.

in

_

Adam E. King at Merrymeeting Park.
Chas. H. Litchman at So. Waterboro.
Julius C. Burrows at Portland.
Cbas. E. Littlefield at Portland.
Andrew J. Colburn, West Falmouth.
Frank J. Moore,

Eugene Hale, Brunswick.
Adam E. King.
AUGUST 31.

Eugene Hale at Brunswick.

Curtis Guild at York.
Amos L. Alien at York.
Chas. H. Litchman at Bidderord.
Andrew J. Colburn at Otisiield.
Robert T. Whitehouse at Old Orchard,

SEPTEMBER 1.
Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
Chas. H. Litchman at Kennebunk.
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
Richard Webb at Casco.
SEPTEMBER 3.
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
John Barrett at Harrison.
Richard Webb at Harrison.
Cushman K. Davis at Saco.
G. W. Atkinson at Springvale.
SEPTEMBER 4.
John Barrett at Raymond.
Robert T. Whitehouse at Raymond.
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
SEPTEMBER 5.
John Barrett at So. Portland.
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland.
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
G. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton.
Amos L. Allen at W. Buxton.
SEPTEMBER 6.

Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.
Ed ward C. Swett at Baldwin.
John Barrett at Limerick.
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
Amos L. Allen at Limerick.
SEPTEMBER 7.
Edward

lloucester.

Payson

Brown

at

Now

Charles P. Mattocks atNew Gloucester.
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
Johjn Barrett at Biddeford.
G. w. Atkinson at Biddeford.
Chas. E. Smith at Biddeford.
SEPTEMBER 8.
John Barrett at Berwick.
G. W. Atkinson at Berwick.
Edward Pavson Brown at Brunswick.
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild Jr. at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Cabot Lodge at Underwood
Henry
Spring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood

Spring, at'tepnoon

Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring,
afternoon.
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.

State is overwhelming when the voters the early history of the country this coin
What more natural than for did not seem to be needed. Business had
out.
many Republicans who might find it in- not reached the degree of division and
the polls, to stay specialization that rendered it useful.
convenient to go to
Such as were coined were treated more
away on the ground that a large Repub
lican majority was certain anyway, and as curiosities than as money. In all new
their votes would not be missed. If it countries where resources have to be dewere simply a question of electing the veloped there is a disregard for detail and
The broad foundations
of small things.
and framework of a nation have to be
size of the majority in this state is going
pah orh 1v hpwn
f i rst n r»H hr rirtorwha t.ho
to have great influence all over the coun
try For that reason it is necessary that finer details and the finishing and polishAs civilization proevery Republican vote should be thrown. ing are attended to.
gresses the population increases the tradOUR STAY IN CHINA.
ing and everyday business is done on
According to the New York Tribune finer lines.
Convenient small coins for use in small
the drift of talk at Washington now is
transactions conduce to economy and'savthat our froops will have to remain in
ing. In California in the pioneer days
China until spring, at least. The hope there were no coins less than a dime. All
and expectation were at one time that the transactions in which change oould not
troops might be withrawn as soon as the be exactly made, less than a dime, caused
a loss to one side and a gain to the other.
ambassadors were
rescued, but It now Tb8 sharp,
insistent
person
always
not
do
begins to be discovered that it will
gained the long bit in the bargain. Tor
to leave the protection of our interests in a long time Californians affected to deChina or the obtaining of guaranties for spise nickels, hub the advantage of making closer and juster change gradually
the future safety of our citizens in the recommended itself
and now even the
to
the
Empire entirely
European powers, copper cent is gaining ground in that
of
state
resources
and large ideas.
great
all of whom have interests of their own
The demand
of the half-cent comes
which might clash with ours. It must
from those sections of the country where
be confessed that there is a great deal of the
struggle for existence is becoming
force in this presentation of the case. If more difficult, and where the
subdiof business
visions
and competition in
exclude
interest
from
we
which arises
prices cause the loss of even a half-cent
legal ownership our interests are vastly in making change a serious
matter.
greater in China than in the Philippines. There are many things sold for a cent
Hardly an American citizen (except the which would be sold for a half-cent ii
such a coin existed.
The dollars would
soldiers of our army), was in the Philipprobably take care of themselves better If
pines when we took them, while there the half-cent was in existence to be taken
are many
thousands of them in China. care of, than they are now when the
Furthermore we have a large trade with cent is the least coin that can be looked
after. To add the half-cent to our coins
China, second only to Great Britain's,and would increase the
profits of small dealof
indefinite
real
capable
expansion. Our
ers, and the possible economies of that
stake in the future of China’is therefore far class of people who are obliged to make
As it is now either the
purchases
greater than that in the Philippines. We small or
seller
purchaser in these small dealhave in these islands now 60,000 men enings, which by their number, are of great
gaged in restoring order, and we do not Importance, loses or gains.
To save a cent eacn day amounts to
to
intend
withdraw
them
until
three dollars and sixty-five cents a
is
that
year,
Of coarse
accomplished.
and to save a half -cent each day effects a
there is an obligation
out
growing
saving c-f one-half of the same. The
of our sovere’gnty to restore order
in country should have the half-cent.
the
and
establish
a
Philippines
stable government there which does not PERSONAL
AND PECULIAR.
exist in the case of China, but. on every
other
ground our obligation is quite as
Ur, Charles Atwood Kofold has been
strong, and on some grounds, stronger in
appointed assistant professor of embryolChina than
in
the
The
Philippines.
ogy in the University of California. He
missionary argument is certainly quite is now
completing his work as superinas potent as regards the
as the
former
tendent of the State natural
surlatter, and we know it had great force in vey of Illinois and will not history
assume his
the Philippines, It may Da said that we new duties until the first of next
year.
Lord llopetoun, the new
can trust the European powers to
restore
governor-genorder without our help, and arrange
for eral of Australia, is expected to dazzle
the future government of the country. the colonies with his magnificent enterBut to leave them to do this alone might taining. He is
enormous
taking an
come

j
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(From the New York Herald.)
While the United States is still carrying on the war in the Phiiippines—for
the privilege of conducting which it paid
$30,000.000—Spain, relieved of her colonial
incubus, is making rapid strides toward

see

while more are non-committal Of course
it makes no great difference what Southern Democrats’ views are now, inasmuch
as they will all vote the Democratic ticket, regardless of the platform, but it will
make a great deal of difference when Mr.
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AMUSEMENTS.
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Casco National Bank

Hilprecht

has written a detailed acshare of the world's burdens. Pennsylvania,
iccept
count of his excavations in Assyria and
the
that
asserted
special
Senator’Beveridge
which shows his discoveries to
mission of the United States was to carry Babylon,
be of the most extraordinary importance.
Light to the dark places of the earth, and He now places the number of the stone
to be the chief agent in the
spread of documents discovered at 23,000, and the
until they are
civilization and evangelization. We can world will be impatient
deciphered,
of
out
not fuliil that mission by hurrying
China the minute we have rescued our
SPAIN FACES A NEW ERA
Our presence there was
own citizens.
compelled by the peril which our citizens
the
had been placed in by the murderous acts Relieved ofthe Burden Seized toy
our

the Chinese government. We went
there with no intent of territorial aggrandizement, but only to protect our citizens
out of treaties
and our rights growing
Chinese. We have as good a
with the

=====

/

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

prosperity.
The prospect of an equilibrium in her
national budget is so bright that holders
of her exterior debt are unwilling to accept the proposed reduction of interest.
The bonds which two years ago sold below 30 per cent, of their face value are
now above 70.
Private as well as public
credit has improved, capital is pouring
into the country, new industrial enterprises are getting under way, and there
is a notable expansion of commerce.
MeanwhiJe, in our struggle with the
white elpehant we took off Spaims hands
in the Philippines we have sacrificed
thousands of American lives and sunk
nearly $200,000,000; and unless a radical
change of policy is adopted the wraste of
blood and money

indefinitely.
Feeble attempts
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H. M. Papon & Co.

A Beautiful Paik

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have kdoa'ii F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, an t believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to cirry out any obligations
made by the firm.
Wbbt Si TltUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O. Wadding. Kin nan a Mauvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the nlood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent fre e.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold hv all druggists,
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

on

tjehes

G.

gage 4 1-2's due 1^25.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth By.
5’s (a sumed by Portland R. It.

First Mortgage
Co.) due 1915.
& Medway (Mass.) St. Ky. Firsl

Mediield
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
Grand Rapid3 Ky. Co. E’irst Mortgage 5’s du<
1916.

& Buffalo Ry. First Mort

DtJiver Uiy Tramway Co. E'irst Mortgage 5’!

due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collatera
Trust 5*8 dm* 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’i
due 1932.

J.

POLITE

GORMAN’S

PORTLAND

cones

Friday

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Sunday

Sail.

The stoamer Aucocisco of the

Harps

well Steamboat Co. will leave Portlam j
Pier next Sunday at 2.15 p. m. call
ing at the old landing at Falmouth Fore
.side on the trip out of Portland, thenc
for a sailing trip to the bead of the bay ;
returning by way of Cliff island, arriv 3
Portland at 5.80 p. m.

An Orchestra Aboard for Music.
Fare for round trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
aug23d3S

and

Lessee

Auv. 21-25, with Ma’inee
ATTRACTION ^>E THE SEASON.
The Realization of Artistic Perfection, X. W. Dll; KINS’
and

Saturday,

Manager,

Saturday,

OPENING

“XJTOPIAISTS.”

saassssEssi

—■

A Couple o! Snappy, Spicy. RehesM
Effervescent, Sparkling and above all. New In Ideas.
Burlesques in GRAND “UTOPIA.’’ An up-to-da e Travesty on the Big
Store
Department
Methods, entitled
—

"W anna

Macy

-

dfe

Co.

Produced in a lavish sca'e as to Music, Costumes and Appointments, 10 Farsical Cowdians, 20 Magnetic Girls, a Brass Band of Ton Pieces, 4n People In All. An Olio of Star Vied*,
villers, O’Uell & Perry, Frobel & Rouge, 3 Hickman Bros., Nellie Sylvester, WhitlugA wi.,
lug, and Raymond, West & Sunshine.
PRICES—Evening 15, 25, 35, 50c, Mntlnee 15. 25c.

JEFFERSON
Direct from

THEATRE,
24th and 25th,

August 23d,

^Lessees •»».!

at the Columbia Thoatre,
OPERATIC TlliVESTY,

Little

Very

.Mttnaym

Saturday Matinee,

All Summer’s Run

TIIF Git Aft D

Boston,

Faust”

60-PE0PLB-60.

Tile

Inimitable Comedy Star,

MR.

OTIS HARLAN,

Miss Mamie Gilroy. Miss Kate Condon. Mr. Hugh ChIIvers Miu
Olie Ulrich, Mtss Helen Iftimh-ir, I?Ir. Edw.iril Carroll.
The Dancing Marvel, HILLE. PHOTO, and nanny
others, to-ethtr
with a grand chorus of Male and Female Voices.

Pretty Girls, Brilliant Costumes.
Regular prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c,

Elaborate Scenic Production.
50c, 25c. Seats now on sale.

Dcn’t

Oakland, Me., Water
Co. 5’s,
Newport, Me., Water
Co. 4’s,
Rd. Co.

Quincy
West

Merrymeeting fir* ill
Hay bteamboat Coapw

Sunday, Aug. 26,
Queen

will leave Custom House Wharf at 3 u
makimr close connection at Hath with special
cars for Merrymerting Park. Two itonrsattts
Park ami return to the city before dart.
Hunches for sale on board. GooddlnMMt
the Park. Tickets only fT5 ceuie includessatt.
trolley ride boih ways and admission to Fart.
C. W. T. GODINU.
Gen. Mgr. C. B. 6, B. Co.
aug24d2t

1918
1929

-—_____?B3
AUCT1U* SALIU

Aroostook

5’s,

1943

Railroad Co

5’s,

P.

1918

CoS’s,

190<1

BAILEY & CO.

Salesroom 40 F-xobAage Street.

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.]

descriptive

O.

I Auctioneers and Commission Miit

Chicago Tunnel

of

man

these

on

C.

F. O. KAIL.It r.

W. ALL*'

v

ap.

| plication.

BISHOP HEALY.

Mercantile Trust Co.

Fine Photos of Bishop
ill I sizes, for sale by

T. P.

Portland, Itlnine.

Endorsed

It.

hare been mad* forta-

The Mciiih i Fore&t

of Portland (>’s,
due 1907
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927

&

Matioee,75c,

Forget

So many requests
otli< r excursion to
Hath that the Casco
will run another

City

Rangor

25c.

FOR M£RRYMEET!NG PI,

INVESTMENTS.

Circular

SWAN&BARRETT,
auglSdtf

VAUDEVILLES

THEATRE

and other issues mailed

280 Middle

Bay,

WEEK.

give their refined Entertainment iu connection with the Concerts at 3 and 8 p. m.
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the entertainment
Admission free to patrons of the eiectrlc road.
Reserved seats for the entertaiamm*
10 cents each. Cars leave head ol Elm itreet every fifteen minutes, afternoon and erenitz
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino.

Washington County (Maine) 4’s duo 1923-1928.
City of Portland 4’s duo 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4's due 1903.
Town of Capo Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbaua (Ohio) 4 1-2's aue 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2 s due 1904.
Poi tland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. Firsl
Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. ETrst Mort-

application j
pondence solicited.

Casco

THIS

will

to sale:—

noon

Breezy

FOR

f'^jdestteis,

BON DS. SECURE

Particulars

(

CAROLINE 11. NICHOLS, Conductor,'
Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of Women players.
Will Give Concerts in tlie Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. in., and iu the Casino it
6.15 p. m. Sundays at 6 p. in.

FINANCIAL.

Toronto, Hamilton
gage 4‘s due 1646.

Pi»j

“The

jlvlSdtf

subject

?„?&„„

Society

SPRINgT

the Shore of

ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME

89 Exchange St.

\!e offer,

^Greatest

ikiaiSTOOHAOY,

UNDERWOOD

Portland Trust Co.,

How's This?

Howard's

Urousoii

presented with the following well known artists ln the east: J. G. Glim our, Wm
Hnteltlnc, busC, Weluberjr, Frank Andrew., Frederick Truestlell, Hiram p0s‘
ter, Kaljili Lewis, Florence Hock well, Cordelia MacDonald, Katherine Kent, Ln'.
cells Spinney. Evenings at 8.< 0.
Every afternoon except Mon lay at 2.45. Seats for any
formance during this engagement can be secured now.
No Advance ln Price*.
Telephone 615—2.
Reserved treats for sale at Casoo Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Stale of prices as usual
Adults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be given a free adjoining seat'
for a child between the ages of four an t twelve with each seat purchased. Casco Hay stesm.
ers will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.33 for evenings and at 2.13 for matinee performan«e$.
will be

Bank Stock.

derbict his rival and offered to do it for
$60 a month. The contract was given to
him, and the next year the other man
underbid him and got the job for $50 a
month. Next time Fleming came
in
with an offer of $45 a month, which was
really lower than anybody couid afford
to make, because it requires nearly ail
his time to perform the duties, particularly as many cf the clocks are getting
old and constantly need repairs, mIn the
other departments the messengers of the
different bureaus look after the clocks,
except the large ones that are connected
by wire with the Naval Observatory and
accurately mark the sun time.
The clocks of the White House
are
looked after by one of the local jewlery
merchants, who sends a man every week
to wind them and sea that they are in
order, it is a curious fact that only one
out of 2b or iiO clocks in the White House
is of American manufacture, and that is
a big gilt
affair, which stands on the
mantel in the green room, and was purchased while James Muuroe was Piesident.

Aug. 20-20,

Week)

Railroad Bonds,

month as long as anybody
could remember, until he considered that privilege a vested right, and when it was
taken away from him by Secretary Carlisle he was very uneasy, and finally un

Tffl,

jremoNT THEATRE STOCK COMPANY,
—

Water Works Bonds,

a

Prodntionof

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

Municipal Bonds,

inomn oy rivalry uecween
r lennng
air.
and another clock maker, who secured
the job for two or three years through political influence during the last Cleve
land administration.
Mr. Fleming had looked
after
the
clocks in the treasury at a salary of $76

[

Hiilutt,

nt

Slialtcuprare’s Sublime Tragedy.
The first Shakespearian Production ever given under the Supervision of Mr. MoCullum.
Gorgeous and Appropriate Costumes and Scenic Effects.
Round Trip tickets
Cars leave in front of the United State# Hotel every 10 minutes.
Reserved Seats 10 aud 20 cents extra. Print!
the cars admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
sale
In
on
six
50
seat.
Tickets
advance
cents
each
at Bawyer’s .tJ:
persons,
boxes, seating
Monument square.
Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seats Early iu Advance. The Demand Is Very Large.

made to show that
our trade with the islands is
improving.
It would be very curious if the presence
of more than 60,000 troops,
supported
WE OFFER
there at the expense of the American peoincreased
did
not
necessitate
imporple,
tations. As a matter of fact, the entire
purchases of the islands from the rest ot
the world before the war did not exceed
on the average $14,000,000 a year, while
the exports averaged less than $17,000,000.
That is to say, we have already sunk in
the archipelago a sum equal to the entire
value of Its exportable products during a
period of 11 years, and. the at'empt to
bring the Filipinos under subjection is
still costing us four times as much as all
the products of the islands are worth—
not the profit on ..he products, but their
gross value,
To say nothing of the principles involved or of the loss of inestimable lives,
the widows and orphans scattered over
fellows
our land, the thousands of brave
who will return with shattered, health to
miserable
lives—to
out
nothing
say
drag
of all this, nor of the unspeakable miseries inflicted upon the Filipinos because
they reiuse to accept an imperialistic
32 EXCHANGE
ST.
yoke and claim the right of self-governfeb6dti
ment, it would seem that as a mere cold
blooded business proposition we are engaged in a very bad speculation.
Spain may certainly felicitate herself
on Deing relieved of this hud her other
colonial burdens. The cost of the wars
she carried on has left her it is true, with a
heavy debt—about $100 per capita as
against our own $28— but our expenses in
the Philippines are equal to three-fourths
-AND....
of the interest charge on her entire inWith the establishment of
debtedness.
peace and the influx of foreign capital to
the peninsula new energy has been infused into the Spanish people. Irrigation
canals on a vast scale for the reclamation
elecof marsh lands ars being planned,
tric traction and lighting plants are tein
all
the
facIntroduced
new
ing
cities,
tories are springing up ail over the coun- 87 and
try, new steamship companies have been
organized, railway extensions are projected in all directions, new banks are
@200,000
being organized, and the whole country Csnpitta Stock,
has made a new start. Imports into the
and Profits,
Surplus
175,000
last
60
were
cent,
year
peninsula
per
larger than in the year preceding the out- Total Deposits,
1,800,000
break of the Cuban war. During the 12
months ended June 33, we sold 13% millions of merchandise to Spain—the largSpecialties:—HUtIi Grade Bonds for
est amount for many years—and
bought
six millions of products from her, so that investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.
she ranked eighth in the list of our foreign customers.
This country will rejoice in the return- Witt. 6. DAVIS. Pr*«t.
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prc»t
ing prosperity of its whilom foe, and,
HARRY BUTLER, Trw.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst. Treas.
Spanish pride apart, the dons must be
rethemselves
on
their
congratulating
TRUSTEES.
lief as they witness our direful struggle
Franklin R. Barrett,
Win. G.
with their former burden. But how long Jos. P. Davli,
Sidney W. Tliaxter,
Baxter,
will the American people “stand for it?’’ Win. W. Brown,
Chug. F. Libby,
Walter G. Davis,
A. H. Walker,
('lias. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
TJJNCDE SAM S CDOCKS,
Frederick Itoble, ('Dillon L. Baxter,
David W. Snow,
(From the Chicago Record.)
Harry Butler.
There are 600 clocks In the treasury department, and a man named Fleming is
paid $45 a month for winding them and
keeping them in repair. This duty is let
annually to the lowest bidder, and the
cost has been reduced from $75 to $45 a

16?

O-T-H-E-L-L-O.

promises to continue
are

McCULLUM.

B.'”‘

Rally Except. JMonday.
Mr. Bartley McCttllutn Presents Ills Famous Stock Company in a Grand

FOR SALE.

feb7dtf

BARTLEY

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK,
Matinees

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presldstf.
MARSHALL H GODINS. Cashier.

MR.

Hf8lfi

McCOWAN,

420 Congress it
Good agents wanted.
aug21dlw

by Clergymen,

Gentlemen: Some personal experience
enables me to heartily recommend the usi
of Henry & Johnson's Arnica and
Oi
Liniment. For external application ii
cases of sprains and bruises it is unquest
takes hold anc
lonably excellent. It
gives relief. This is not a guess, but
worl of testimony.
EDWARD HAWKS, D. D.
Dr Hawes was for many years pastoi
of the First Church, Burlington, Vt.
lli
testimony is the testimony of all who us<
the Arnica and Oil Liniment.
It neve l
fails to give satisfaction.
Sold by
al l
druggists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

;

C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
Monument

Square,
POltTLANO MH

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Vaccination,
public schools will begin Monday,
*
No pupils will be admitted
n
Parents ore
have not been vaccinated.
quested to attend to tills matter before
opening ot the term.
The

ember 10th.

Per order of the School CcmmtttM*
■

aug'«3itl

O. M. LOBD,

aaperintendeBt.

1

|
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euphonious,

[loom,

It was

nan.

As

for

hopeless,

even

In Saybrook, Conn., Ituth II. Baker, widow of
Jacob C. Baker, aged 85 years.
I Funeral from the vestry of the Congregational
church, Cor ham, Me., Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
lu Lynn. Mass., August 23, James L. YVllloy,
formerly of Portland.
In Farmington, August 21, Frank Curtis, aged
73 years.
In Fairfield, August 10, Benjamin Randall
Racklifle. formerly of Industry, aged 71 years.
In JNew Vine7ard, August 1(5, Andrew H.
llarndeu. aged 42 years.
In hoc Wand, August 14, Hiram Berry, a native ot Pittsfield, aged 60 years.
In Milltown, August 15, Abigail Abbott, aged
74 years

Booloo ;Bool
for a sober

Canning

Kowan will close with the
'-nos Stock company at Cake
Contrary,
Mo., Aug. 35, arriving in New York In
time to commence rehearsals for Sherock Holmes
Katherine Kober
recently received a
beautiful silver loving cup
from the
aatrons of the Empire
Theatre, Provilenoe, and a diamond bracelet from
Managers Spitz and Huthanson In token
>f their appreciation of her work there
;hls summer.
Kstella Bale fcas been
re-engaged by
Jacob Cltt for the lead In Shenandoah.
Blanche Walsh's New York
engagement, following Ben-Hur at the Broad
way Theatre, will begm <X#t. 8, In a new

play-

MORGAN’S YACHT HERE.
Famous Owner lu

Port.

I

cOftfHlie*-'

»»v* •»

hi

■

An arrival of unusual Interest In the
harbor yesterday was that of the elegant
and
handsome
steam yacht Corsair,
owned by no less a personage than Mr.
J. Plerpont Morgan of New York, one of
the world’s famous millionaires. Early In
the afternoon this yacht was seen enterlng the harbor and as she glided slowly
up the course attracted the utmost attention. Within
a few minutes, the water
boat Fannie G.,went out to meet her and
to tow her to Randall & McAllister's coal

41 QAIrttu.t

the problem.
OROTHY in the
nursery

calculate the
price of Ivory Soap per cake, but it would
take a mathematical genius to calculate its
can

value. For he must take account of
time, labor, and materials. He must deduct from the
apparent cost the saving in the longer life of the cake,
in the longer life of the washed fabric, in the labor
required, in the time consumed, in the strength expended, in the results obtained. When all is finished,
Ivory is the cheapest soap in the world. It floats.

wharf.

little water boat steamed
the palatial craft, a
up to
line was thrown out from the yacht and
then the two started along by the long

THK GEM.

There seems to be but ons
the pres* and the public that seldom it
** ver hs* there l>een such un
evenly bal*nct*l company giving such a splendid
performance as does the Tremont Com-

by
pany, “Arlaotcracy” as presented
them reems like an entirley new play.
A request has been made to Manager
Uoding by many ladles und gentlemen to

piers.

4
?

£

display of dainty artiJewelry for Ladies’ use
is very attractive.
Pretty deBelt
Blouse
in
Buckles,
signs

’

?

At the end of every

\

| i

cost

111

J;

at

standing

1
1
1
1

a

lartmunu

and

Morgan

to

wnlch

V

was

Un

the travesty
, mists, present a clever
and amusing
lttle comedy untitled ‘‘A Clear Case,”
»nd Jcrrold perfdfms some daring feats
in the bicycle.
The whole show is of
excellent merit.
VERY LITTLE FAUST.

||j

13.75
14.30

Refrigerators.

^

Don’t

only

the

Revolving
aftor

Book

years

Never before this week has the higher
drama held the stage of a summer theatre in this city and so few times has it
been seen in recent years during the reg-

that
goers
many theatre
“Donkey
afford the luxury of an ex- Gilroy and Mr. Chllvers. The
tensive library and advantage of occa- Song1’ by Miss Ulrich was a feature of
Proto won the
sional
to .the cities and theatres ( the first act and Mile.
trips
where
It is presented, are unfamiliar loudest kind of applause by her dancing.
whirlwith it. Hut it is evident that the dra- She flew across the stage like a
one by
matic tire
in their hearts only needs a wind and almost bewildered every
flame up brightly by her marvelous toe spinning. The orcheslittle stirring to
the large audiences that are witnessing tral m uslc was up to tho mark and altosumthe magnlllcent production of “Othello,’’’ gether the production makes a good
will be a performShakespeare's noble tragedy, at McCul- mer attraction. There
The labor, tal- ance this evening which will be followed
lwn's theatre, this week
and eventhat
and
ent,art
Manager McUui- by two on Saturday, !ftternoon
expense
his
lum
and the members of
company ing.
have expended on tills production make
NOTES.
it the dramatic masterpiece of the seaHenry W. Savage and Maurice Grau,
new Metropolitan English
son’s attractions.
Only four more per- managers of the
Grand
company, have engaged for
formances remain and it becomes esson- their Opera
organization the ooming season a
tlal that theatre-goers engage seats ear- number of singers ol European reputaly owing to the very large takings. Next, tion who have not been heard in this
these are Ingeborg Ballweek Manager MoOullum offers a great country. Among
stromand William Pauli. Mis-i Ballstrom,
comedy and dramatic treat In the intro- a young Swedish soprano, has for three
the
member of
of the brilliant
duction
to
Portland
years been a favorite
and
Koyal Opera company in Stockholm,
artists, Mr. and Mrs Russ Whytal, and has
of
court
tne
at
frequently appeared
the
their delightful
presmtation of
King Oscar. Mr. Pauli is a finely trained
romantlo
drama, “For Fair Virginia,'’ English baritone, who for several seasons
in which they have
successfully starred has sung with the Carl Liosa company.
famous
singers known to
for four season. Mr. MoOullum and his Among the
American opera goers that have been ensplendid company will surround Mr. and gaged for the new organization is LemMrs. Whytal in this charming play and prere Pringle, whose popularity in New
established.
afford a brilliant setting for these talent- York has long been firmly
William McDonald, a basso of the Bosed stars. “For Fair Virginia1’
tells a
tonians, was reported to be suffering with
domestic story set off by a military iritis at his California home, and the
proclaimed
background and is replete with the most tray daily papers immediately
of
blindness of W. H. MacDonald,
refreshing and refined comedy- Special tne
spirits
leading
MacDonald,
Barnabee and
scenery and beautiful costumes will be of the Bostonians. William McDonald
Seats are and W. H. MacDonald are not the same,
accessories of the production.
seriand even the man with iritis is not
how on sale for the whole engagement.
ously affected.
lhat
more,
Booloo Bool Boom is no
RIVERTON PARK.
twisting title,
tongue
Riverton jaw-splitting,
The evening audiences at
Goodwin
selected for the new opera by
Park this week are the largest in the and Englander, that Francis Wilson will
iheatre,
history of the resort, attracted by the produce at the Knickerbocker
has been replaced by another
beautiful and marvelous dances of the Sept. 1U,
without a
name that can be pronounced
handsome and famous artist, Solaret. special
course of
lingual gymnastics.
hereafter as
with The opera will be known
Associated on
the
programme
and every one
bolaret are a number of other artists The Monks of Malabar,
former
the
mention
that has had to
whose specialties are all of unusual exor in {Writing,
name, cither in speaking
the
cellence. Reinhold, the saud artist, the will be grateful lor
ohange. fne
drst one to present an act of this kind Monks of Malabar Is a good title, musical
ular season
who cannot

of

In the death of
Emily
Spring,
which occurred on Sunday, August 19,
the circle of which she was a valuable
She
member has met with a great loss.
was a woman of culture, of great executive ability and of genial disposition. But

$22.00.

“

24.25.

“

“

*•

“

$49.50

“

“

“

30.50.
38.00.

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

styles at 25
factory price.

„

per cent

g
g

|j

In this

city, August22,bv llev. Bowlev Green.
Susie M. O’Brien, both of;

Portland.
In Calais. August 18, George E. Barnaby and
Miss Susan C. Lacey.
In lslesboro, August 16, Eben G. Babbidgo
and Mi3s Katharine L. Pendleton.
In Georgetown. August 14, Charles H. Harrison and Miss Joan E. Morrell.
In Warren, August ll. Win. T. Sidensparker
and A della H. Keating.
In Union. August 16, T. W. Pease and Miss
Blanche Berry.
At Boothbay Harbor, August 20, Irvin Poor
of Boothbay and Miss Mena Doran of Springfield, Mass.
DEATHS.

city. August 22. Wealthy II., widow of
William W. Williams, aged 76 years, 4 months,
25 days.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
her late residence, 311 Brackett street.
In this citv, August 23. Evelyn Willard, child
of Charles E. and Marie C. Howes, aged 1 year,
G months.
[Burial at Winterport Saturday.
In this city. August 22, Helen Gertrude, Infant
daughter of William T. and Margaret L. Riley,
aged 5 months, 14 days.
In this city, August 23, Sarah A., infant
daughter of John and Margaret Gwen, aged 4
months, 6 day3.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 2 South
street, Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In this

$61.00
$76 50
$95,00

size,

3^1

$15

s£

No. 3

savers,

to

sizes—for

houses,

board-

families, gjj'

58.75.
73.50.
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“
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“

Se
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Odorless,
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Other sizes at
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BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES.

gS

CARLETON, Mgr.

197
216
250

47.00.

A\ltomatics—safe,

Square.

Monument
L.

§

cabinet

burner high

3

convenient,

kind, 511-50,

3f!

burner’

3^

now

kind, $14.50, now

jg

$6.95
$10.00

jS

reductions.
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HOOPER'S
SONS.

|

GOOD,
CLEAN
{
\
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^
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Persistency

COAL/
for cooking purposes saves the
cook and housewife much annoy-

<

*

in

►

tunes.

►

fortunes

baking days, and when ^
cooking big dinner for company
There is nothing
or the family.
,
like our Iloneybrook coal for cook- <
ing purposes. It gives
general <K
ance on

<

a

saving

others

the odd cents has been the

Our

are

customers are

others

are

building

foundation of many for-

the odd cent savers,

some

have their

increasing their competency, while still

their foundation.

In Low Prices

>

satisfaction to every one.

I J. C.

—

y

lead. Imitation of our methods and prices is the highest
kind of proof that this statement is true. Odd cent saving
prices for today and tomorrow.

>

Fowl,

13c

Turnips,

2c

Lamb

13c

Beets,

2c

we

WHITE
{
}244

COAL CO., >

Commercial St.

eodlyW.FM,

Legs,

Lamb Fores,
Corned Beet, 3

best
trousers.

Because

8c
to

Cabbage.
Celery,10c

10c

2c
a

pound
“
“

bunch

you everything usually found in
a first class jewelry establish-

THE

though.
Better

ones

legs

X

ARKET.

j
♦

ang24d2t

a

♦

$4.89.

|

over.

Monument

a

FRANK M, LOW & GO.,

X

JEWELER,

Square.
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My wife, Lizzie A. Godfrey of Portland, Me.,
having left my bed and board without just

Men’s Outfitters,

cause, I hereby forbid all persons trusting her
on my account, L shall pav no bills contracted
CHARLES M. GODFREY,
by her.
Portland, Me. August i2, 1900.
aug22dlw*

/

MOtfIJMKXT SQI VHE.
aug24-lt

new

ImentMcKenney,
.
|

are-

wanting—your size is b^re
line
one
more
In
than

Look your

in

X

packed

ERCIER
EAT

♦

sizes

$2.98.

everything

is

We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city,
Come to our store wo can show

•

many

with

♦

X
J
A

Why?

traits of character was
and far reaching charity.

Hugh J. Stack and

j|

Holds 240 lbs. ice.

to

roany
of our

Miss

MARRIAGES

2,75

Jp
“

morning

MISS EMILY SPRING.

her generous
She gave liberally through public organizations, but her unostentatious help to
individuals, who needel assistance was
unknown to the outside world.
She took
an active interest In the Maine General
hospital and she will be greatly missed by
who fulthat institution. She was one
filled faithfully any duty which she aswere
She
cares
her
and
many.
sumed,
mourned not
has gone out of this life
but by
family,
only by her Immediate
many friends who will never forget her
the
nor
cordiality she
loyal friendship,
extend to
all, with
was ever ready to
whom she came in contact

3E

on

UlSIJLUAiiX.

above all other

2.25

“

hotels and stores.

•«

out 9

ice

ing

this

stormy weather, but since then the
weather has been line.”
had

“

jg

$35.00
$41.00

21

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

of great
possessor of a contralto voloe
strength and good quality. Hugh Chilvers as Dr. Faust used his fine baritone
voice with splendid effect and one of the
notable numbers was the “German Trio:;
in the second act, by Miss Condon, Miss

“

3.75

35 cts.

cent ones now

“

$3.00

$1.50

now

Leonard Clea-nable—,arge

|

McCULLUM'S THEATRE.

ones now

$30.00 kind reduced

SFor

day.

$2.50

they

us,

ATKINSON
FURNISHING
COMPANY,

specfa^rs

ones now

great
$22.50 reduced

g

SUITS.

$3.75

$2.00 sets

$1,50
$2,50
$1.65

now

It would pay you, it has others,
We are
to purchase tbc Danner.
less than

BUSINESS

ones

Croquet Sets.

study.

closing

WE REPEAT IT AGAIN.

g
g

We sacrifice

prime.

The Merrill —dry air,

misunderstand

Case constructed

“Very

usefulness,

REFRIGERATORS.

REVOLVING BOOK CASES

sold by Mr.

|E

goods

Jp

$2,25

H50

DANNER

the

of

costs

Hammocks.

^

Ice Box.

9

are

I
§i
is

rather than carry
profits
part
g
It's the time when wise 2E
goods over.
people buy, even anticipating next season's g

3"

15.95

-__

Little Faust,’’ a travesty on gan was bound sde should be, the finest
That Now is (he lime to pick up
Lion nod's famous opera and whose story yacht that ever sallel. She Is 5230 feet
Choice Bargains in 4»ood
does
follow
the
ideas
of
uot
surely
long and draws 17 feet of water. Her
Lioethe, was given its first production in speed is 520 knots an hour.
Tnere
was much curiosity man ifested
Domi- the city at the Jefferson theutre last evena great hit in Boston with "Pink
We want the counter room for Fall
Mr. Richard F. Carroll is respon- among the crow'd of
to see Mr.
and Winter Clothing, while you can
noes,” hundreds being turned away ing.
and
the
music
of
sible
for
the
adaptation
Morgan. This desire was satisfied for wear these Suits all the Fall and into the
nightly. Mr. Gllmour has very kindly
Uerle has been supplemented by num- during all of the time that the yacht
You seo (he prices $5.00,
Winter.
consented to comply with their request
bers from the pen of Fred J. Eustts, who was being towed Into the dock, the New 8.50 and 9.85 (for $10, $12, $15, $18
and “Pink Dominoes,’* will be given
and $20 Suits) are an indication that we
oomes with the organization as musical
York millionaire took "a position forward
with the beautiful one act play, entitled
This Week we are
wa nt (o sell.
laid
vicThe
are
In
the
soenes
and directed all of the movements, singGate” as a curtain raiser. director.
the “Open
out some very pretty patterns.
closing
of Paris and the characters are esing out to his men and also to the capThis wi J make a great bill for next inity
This Week closes out the entire
of the present century.
tain of the Fannie G He smoked a cigar balance of our Straw Hals, the balweek. Keats should be engaged as soon sentially
a good deal of
nonsense runIs
There
that
showed
while giving his orders and
ance of stock of Men’s, Young Men's,
as possible as there will not- be a vacant
ning through the play while much of the he was pretty familiar with the manage- Boys’ and Children’s sizes in 50, 75c, $1
Seat 19 the house.
music is bright and catchy and there is a ment of his floating palace. Everything and up to $3 qualities, all go at 99, 79c
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
and $1 each.
large chorus of girls whom nature has was carried out to the letter and when
this afternoon the Fadettes will modeled on
The balance of our Blouses and
and
symmetrical the lost line had been tied up Mr. Morgan
graceful
4 to 15, 50c and
play the following programme and con- lines. The stage settings are appropriate, retired to the stern which is fitted up as Shirt Waists for Boys
75c qualities, all go this week at only
tinue It for the remainder of the week:
the oostumes are to be commended and a sort of smoking room, hat dowp in one
19c each
Kcharmmel the singing is good.
March—Wien, Bleibt Wien,
of his great easy chair and spent the rest
75c Underwear, extra good quality, 45c
Rosey
Kpanish Waltzes— Espanita,
The genial and pleasing personality of of the afternoon in looking over the daily
Choice Washable Neckwear,
Overture—Orpheus in der Unterwelt,
He
the action.
he had sent for and
newspapers which
10c and 15c
Offenbach Otis liarlan permeated
assumed the role of Valentine, the soldier, reading three or four telegrams which
Trombone Kolo—Selected,
25c
50c Stocks only
Belle B. Renfrew.
and his portrayal was a piece of fun-mak- had been awaiting his arrival In Portto clothe now is the
have
If
Boys
Loraine
you
(a) Salome,
roars of
and kept the audienoe In
land.
time* to be picking it up; there’s lots of
Carter ing
(a) A Hot Time in Mobile,
Those with Mr. Morgan were Dr James Bargains in Suits, Odd Knee Trousers,
Ganne laughter. His first song “Hiding In the
Russian Mazurka—La Czarina,
Ammunition Van” was a mirth provoker Markoe, his physician; Mr. George Bow- <fec., here now, especially adapted for
The march, waltzes and mazurka have
whicn was followed
by the coon song doin of New York, Mr. Charles P. Lanier School Wear.
not been played before this season, and
Our new 1'all Hats are here and
“Anastasia.” In the second act he mad9 of New York, Mr. Wix of New York,
the programme, as a whole, is one of
when you want them.
one of the decided hits of the evening in
and Mr. Frank Peabody of Boston. The ready
has
anorchestra
the best that the
“Brother Henry” and “As Long as it crew consists of 60 men.
nounced. The vaudeville features will be
Pleases the Ladles.”
Ttae
Corsair has the largest coal bunIt is the best encontinued as before.
Miss Mamie (illroy, the soubre tte, who kers of any steam yacht in the
world.
Fox and Ward
tertainment yet offered,
PORTLAND.
644 CON DRESS ST.,
took the part of Marguerite, shared hon- Two hundred tons of egg coal were put
time
they
W. C. WARE.
aug241t
get rounds of applause every
ors with Mr. Harlan and sang and acted into her by Randall & McAllister yester•__
appear. Their sketch is funny ana their
Lovers
In
Her
“Down
has
a
l^ane,
before
Never
afternoon.
yacht
day
the admirably.
joke* are new. Leopold Lefarge,
a lullaby was a pretty song and Its effect come to
Portland which has taken on
dancer, and Miss Mabel Russell, the soof
Introduction
was heightened by th8
more than 80 or CO tops.
their
in
prano singer, are both good
two little darkles and by the
play of
left New York with the fleet of
“We
parts The trained deg Chicago is an
Fast
lights as she moved across the stage. Miss the New York Yacht club on the sixth
and
of
the
member
company
important
a Venus-like form
Kate Con Ion with
of this month,” said one of the officers.
entertainment
the
selling
does biB portion of
was the scheming Mephisto of the cast.
“We arrived at Bar Harbor last Wedneswith great success.
prices
That day anti the following day we
She wore a stunning costume and Is the
the Tremont Company give the
play of “Pink Dominoes” next week instead of the one announced on the programme. The Tremont Company made
tuite

10.00

1

just

summer

season

in its

|

^

5 needs.

7.2 5

a

which
government and
has since been called the Gloucester. The
old Corsair was a sp.emlid yacht, but the
new one exceeds the old In all respects.
to the most
She is perfectly equipped
minute detail and is lavishly
furnished
Not the least expense has
throughout.
been spared to make her what Mr. Mor-

Amann,

^

$5.00

.1 ust Half Price.

about

aa

Ef

you cannot resist:

Cart,
Carriage,
Carriage,
Carriage,
Carriage,
Carriage,

.11

They proceed-

a

goods.

ST.

in
wonderment
and
simply admiring this beautiful
the finest in the world. It was
craft,

5n

prices

irv

on

The

and

offer to you

we

season

is

however,

of

regardless

1 Go

While the yacht was being fastened to
the wharf a crowd of men quickly gathered about the place for the next hour or
more

season

unseasonable

This year

parted.
©

^
Selling
3S about over.

4

Geo. H.Griffen
COXOiRKSS

close out

we

(i

Sets—new ■effects in <
Waist
Brooch Pins, Stick Pins,“ Hat K
Pms—handsome Sleeve Links,
Chains and Lookets—and many ^
other desirable things which (I
we have not space to mention.
The prices are not high.

509

jg

I Summer Goods.
«§

Articles

1

|

| Bargains

Useful

AND GOLD.
Our
cles In

mmmmmmvi'mmmmvimm^

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

4

'%/%%%

ed directly to a point opposite Randall &
McAllister's, and then swung about In
a right angle.
The Corsair tied up at
the westerly side of the wharf and then
the water boat detached herself and de-

Portland,is particularly clever and Ini teresting,
and the pictures he makes of
1 fra nu la fed Blind, dyed In various colors, Till 4 If*, fum TTiia
l lpon a disc, are remarkable.
His poropinion of , rait of Washington Is a perfect likeness, the old Corsair,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
_____

The

row of wharves and

5

|%
j

cautiously

true

I

mm
,»

IN SILVER

__

riie Corsair With Its

11

j

I

IT’S A PLEASANT REFLECTION,
after
the dinner is over, to think that everything went off precisely as you planned
it.
“Henkel’s Seal of Purity” flour will
help you to that feeling more surely than
any other thing.
never
It’s a perfect flour—it
goes

|

i

X

\

X

#

♦
x

X
♦

wrong.

Ask your grocer for it.

J

COMMERCIAL MILLING CO.,

and all kinds of lino
WATCH EEPAIBING,
work is my specialty, and my 20
f years’jewelry
with
W.
F. Todd is a guaranexperience

♦

Detroit. Midi.
NOTE.—Other Commercial Mills products
are:
/‘Henkel’s Koyal Star Pastry Flour”
(Highest Grade);) ‘‘Henkel’s Fancy Straight
Flour,” “Henkel’s Whole Wheat Flour.” Kach
brand the. best in its class on the market. Ask
your grocer about them.

»♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦

if your
best work at reasonable prices,
watch or clock needs cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me and I will put them in fivstclass condition. GEOKCE W. BAEBOUR, 388
KG lf
Congress Sr., opposite City Hall.
tee of

x

X
X
X

X

& Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 1M, to 189 Middle St, corner of
dti
Silver St

NOTICE—Goss

*

h|

t

ADMISSION to HIGH SGHOOLS
Candidates for admission to'tlie High Schools
who do not already hold the regular promotion
cards, will b? examined for admission at the
ofilce of the Superintendent of Schools, City
building, September Tib, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Per order of the School Committee.
O. M, LOUD, Superintendent.
a«g23dtd
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His address

in part as follows:
"In 1898 the money question was of par !
amount importance and the allies in tha Is
thi >
campaign united in the demand for
immediate restoration
of silver by the 1
was

independent action of this country
to 1, the ratio which had
existed
1884.

They

were

defeated, but

at 1 3
sinc< >
that die

discussion. The Democrat! >
defeated in 1888 but that
did not
put an end to the tariff reform. The Re
publicans were defeated in 1892 but thal 1
did not permanently overthrow the pro
tective tariff. Defeat at the polls does not
Exnecessarily decide a great problem.
perience and experience alone settle quesnot end the

Two More Take Torn at

notification.

tions.
"If an increase in the
volume of th< 1
currency since 1896, although unpromised
by the Republicans and unexpected, has

_

Tne

were

Populists andMone-

brought improvement in industrial conditions, this improvement, instead of answering the arguments put forth in t'avoi
o f bimetalism only confirms the conten

tary League.

tion of

those who
-->

In Acceptance

Adapted

to

Their

Needs.

Beauties of Free Silver
Dilated

And tlio Reason

On,

more 1

money worn
"The iiepauu.aa party,however, while
claiming credit for the increase in circulation, makes no permanent provision foi

adequate supply of standard money.
‘"It denies the necessity for more real
money while it permits national banks tc
expand the volume of paper promises tc

an

pay money.
"If the Populists felt justified in opposing the Republican party when it sought
to conceal its gold
standard tendencies
under the mask of international bi-metalism, the opposition should be more pronounced in proportion as the Republican

Imperialism

insisted that
better times.

party
openly espouses gold monometallism,
"In 1896 the reform foroes charged the
Republican party with ifitending to retire
the greenbacks. This charge, denied at
the time, has been confessed by the financial bill.
"If a Populist opposed the Republican

Is

more

party when its hostility to greenbacks
was only suspected,
that opposition
should be greater now, since no one can

Made “Paramount.”

uuuuii tue purpose
or tne
l-iepuD*
lican party to substitute bank notes
for

lunger

greenbacks.

Topeka, Kas August 23.—William J.
Bryan today received the second official

Colorado
acted as mouthpiece
of the party in making it,
Mr. Bryan
was at the same time informed of the endorsement of his candiStates Monetary
dacy by the United
League, this notification being given by
A. W. Rucker.
The ceremonies occurred in the grounds
of the state capital and were witnessed by
a large number of
people.
The weather was inte nsely hot and the
impatience of the crowd compelled the
son o!

speakers preceding Mr. Bryan to curtail
their remarks,

As

a

result

the

only about

an

entir e
hour

a half.
'there was little delay after the arrival
of Mr. Bryan and the
other notables.
State Chairman Kidgely of the Populist

and

party promptly

the chair and introduced James A.
Troutman, who as
the representative of the mayor of Topeto the
ka, welcomed Mr. Bryan
city.
His speech was personally complimentary
to Mr. Bryan and was further an appeal
for the exercises
of the franchise by all
good and intelligent oitlzens.
Mr. Troutman was followed by Frank
Doster, chief justice of the state, who extended the welcome of the state at large.
assumed

Ex-Congressman Jerry Simpson was introduced as the permanent
chairman in
the absence of National Chairman Butler. Mr. Simpson compared Mr. Bryan
with Lincoln and predicted that he would
lead the people back to the landmark of
human liberty.
Mr. Simpson introduced Mr. Patterson,
who as chairman of the National
Populist convention became chairman
of the
notification committee.
Mr. Patterson's

speech

army sufficient to hold the

subjection while they

Filipinos

were

being

in
de-

“At the present rate we will

spend

an

United States and this immense sum
is
wrung from the taxpayers by a system of
taxation which overburden the poor man
and
under
tax
man
the
rich
In
the
of
an
such
presence
issue

as

militarism

it

is

im-

possible that any Populist should hesitate
as to his duty.
But even the menace of
militarism is but a part of the question
of imperialism, The polioy contemplated
by the Republican party nullifies every
principle set forth in the Declaration of
Independence, strike a blow at popular
government and robs the nation of its
moral prestige, Already the more
advanced supporters of
the colonial Idea
point to the economy of a system of government when trusts all power to
an
executive and does away with the necessity for legislation. The Army and Navy
Journal In its
issue of August 4, commends the English system
and declares
that as a result of this system a fifth of
the world:s area, containing a fifth of Its
an adminispopulation, is ruled with
trative economy which Is an administrative marvel and adds:
“One million two hundred
thousand
dollars spent in London is the price of|administrative order over a colonial rule
whose total budgets aggregate $1,724,354,-

896, or fifty per cent more than our total
of federal, state, oounty and village expenditure for every possible purpose for
whioh taxes are levied. In contrast to the
results of this system of executive
administration the fact is cited that the
American Congress has spent an entire
winter wrestling with the tariff, the taxation, the administration and the personal rights of two little islands. The Eng
lish executive Is an imperial executive.
The British Parliament is an English

legislature: To the same system we are
coming by the'decree of circumstances as

loudly cheered. Judge A. W.
who conveyed
to Mr. Bryan
the Information of his endorsement
by
the United States Monetary League curtailed his speech owing to
the
heat.
When he took his seat, Mr. Simpson
introduced Mr. Bryan who
was receive d
with a burst of applause.
was

Ktrcker,

President,5 would be the prompt response
to every criticism of the administration
and corruption
and special
privilege
would thrive under the cover of patriotism.

between the Democratic and imperial form of government.
In proroguing Parliament a few days ago she said:
‘Believing that the continued
political
independence of the republics would be a
constant danger to the peace of South
Africa I authorized the annexation of
the Orange Free State.’
“A republic is always a menace to a
onism

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”

nually upon the army approximately hall
as much as we spend for education in the

antag-

settled correctly.
“A colonial policy would so occupy the
people with the consideration of the nation's foreign policy that domestio questions would be
‘Who
will
neglected.
haul down the flag?5
or ‘Stand by the

MISCELLANEOUS.

ve'.oped.

“The vital question at this
time, so inevitable as that of fate. If this be imfar as paper
is
money is
concerned,
So far
perialism, make the most of It.
whether or not our government
banks as
citizenship is concerned, the British
shall issue it.
empire is one, but beyond the limits of the
“Democrats and Populists
agree that
united kingdom the citizen lives under a
Chinese and other oriental labor should rule
essentially monarch ial and not rebe exoluded from the United States.
stricted by the constitutional limitations
“Democrats and Populists desire to so of the
parliamentary system,
enlarge the scope of the interstate com“Thus does imperialism bsar out its
merce act as to enable the commission to
tuwaiu
uarjx
auppuiDoiB uni;*,
ages.
protect botn persons and places from dis- There is no middle
ground between the
crimination and the public at large from
American policy and the European poliexcessive railroad fares.
true to its
cy. If this nation remains
“The Populists approve the demand set
principles, its traditions and its history, it
forth in the Democratic platform for a
cannot hold colonies. If it enters upon a
labor bureau, with a cabinet officer at its
colonial career.it must repudiate the dochead. Such an official would
the
keep
trine that governments derive their just
administration in close touch
with the
powers from the consent of the governed.
wage
earning portion of the people
“When such an issue is raised there can
and go far toward securing"such remedial
be only two parties—the party whatever
legislation as the toilers need.
its name may be, which believes in a re“In the early sixties,when we were enpublic, and a party, whatever its name,
gaged in a contest which was to deter- which believes in an
empire and the inmine whether we should have one repubfluence of every citizen is, consciously or
lio'or two. questions of finance were lost
unconsciously, intentionally or unintento sight.
Silver was at a premium over
tionally, thrown upon one side or the
and
both
gold
gold and silver were at a other.
premium over
greenbacks and bank
“Where the divine right of
kings is
notes, but the people oould not afford to
recognized, the monarch can grant differdivide over the money
question in the
ent degrees of liberty to different
sub
presence of a greater issue.51
The people of England
can be
“And so today we are engaged in a con- jects.
ruled in one way, the people of Canada
troversy which will determine whether
in another, the people of Ireland in anwe are to have a republic in
which the
other, while the people of India may be
government derives its just powers from
still
governed according to
different
the consent of the governed, or an empire
forms,
in which brute force
is the only recog“But there can be no variety in a renized source of power.
“In a government where
the people public. The doctrine of a republic differs
rule every wrong can be righted and ev- from the doctrine of a monarchy as the
ery evil reme led, but when once
the day differs from the night and betw een
doctrine of self-government is impaired the two doctrines there is and ever must
and might is substituted for right there be. an irrepressible conflict.
Queen Vicis no certainty that any question will be toria has recognized this necessary

notification of his
nomination for the
Presidency. This notification came from
the Populist party. Thomas M. Patter-

proceeding covered

to do all the developing and leave the
rest of the American people nothing to
do In the matter except to
furnish ar
was

DEOULAR

DOZEN.

$3.00

$B.So

WOR^

$5.00 Photo. Etching, “tlje new style of large Photograph,” MADE FREE with every sitting. Our Studio is the largest and
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
Faded
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

And

a

SMITH PHOTO

CO.,
*

eodtf

pressed in every .land will see in our flag
the hope of their own deliverance and
whether they are bleeding upon the battlefield or groaning beneath a tyrant-s
lash, will raise their eyes toward heaven
and breathe a fervent prayer for the safety of our republic.”
At eight o’clock this evening Mr. Bryan left for Manhattan, Kas.,
where he
is announced to speak tomorrow.

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.,
Death of Frenchman Who

Fought In

Many War*.

BAR HARBOR HORSE SHOW
Wound

It

Dp

in

a

Blaxe

of

Glory

joined the revolutionary

movement. He
became minister of war under the commune and for a time was at the head of
its military operations. He was sentenced
to death for his participation in the uprising and fled from the country. He devoted. himself to journalism abroad and
returned to Paris after
the declaration
of amnesty but was again obliged to leave
France on account of his anarchist writings. Once more he returned to this
country and supported the late General
Boulanger. He was made a deputy from
Toulon in 1888 and has been constantly
re-elected.

horse
6how and fair wound up in a burst of
in
glory this afternoon with 3,000 people
The
l'aclng.
attendance and
good
judging of entries was completed and the
In class 22, Tor
winners had a
Bar

Sheldon won in easy fashion in 2.07 and
2.05%, the latter figure clipping his record half a second.
2.06 Pace—Royal Sheldon, 1; Ace, 2;

Eye

t, 3. Time, 2.05%.
2 11 Trot—Ueorgena, 1; Day Star, 2;
Nigger Jack, 3. Best time, 2.09%.
2.14 Pace—J ohn T., 1; Sydney Pointer,
2; Winola 3. Best time, 2 09%.
“BUSINESS” REASONS.
New York. August 23.—Richard Croker,
asked today concerning the report that
he had sold all his shares in the^tock of
the American Ice company, said that it
was truei that he had sold his stock
denied that he had done it for any>
purely business reasons.

but
but

MOTIVE WAS NOT ROBBERY.

Springfield, Mass August 23.—A
ial to thepnion from Pittsfield says

specmur-

rather than robbery appears to have
been the motive of the Fosburg burglars.
In an interview today Mrs.
Fosburg

der

jfiligsfj

■

The

i—i

Harbor,

August 23.—The

Wgm

A

»*

ponies, not exceeding 14 hands, Rico exhibited by Alice and D. Whiting, won
first. Class 5, for horses, in harness,
suitable for park use, was won by Royal
King, exhibited by Miss M. A. Van Nest.
Class 18, for saddle horses 12 1-2 hands

in straight heats. Best time,
Keno L., b s, owned by R. W.
Sawyer, was second, in all three heats.
The
three-minute race for local trotters was very exciting, the contest between Twister and Eauntleroy being so

port,

won

2.21.

that one dead heat was the result.
Twister
wq£| but Fauntleroy made the
best time in the first heat, 2 81 1-4.
Four horses started in the mile and a
half dash.
The
horses were bunched
from start to finish. Bardella was first
in 2.55 1-2; Talebearer,second.
The show
has been
a
great success and already
plans are being made for a greater show
next year.
close

WHITE

PAPER’

PLANT.

Plau ofThomaa B. Wanamaker of Phil-

adelphia,

Philadelphia, Pa., August 22.—It is
understood that Thomas B. Wanamaker,
proprietor of the Philadelphia North
American, is organizing 0119 of the largest industrial enterprises ever contemplated by any individual, growing out of
newspaper
undertaking and the
cornering of the paper market by the Internationa Paper Company. The North
his

American has become a very successful
under Mr.
Wanamaker’s
publication,
ownership, and its present needs and
those in prospect have convinced Mr.
Wanamaker of the necessity of going into
the manufacture of
white paper.
He
has interested several of the largest New
York newspapers
in his plan and also
two of the leading magazines, and contemplates the construction of a plant
that will produce not less than 300 tons
of magazine and newspaper per day. The
large means at Mr. Wanamaker’s command make it possible for him to employ
the very latest devices for the economical
production of white paper and at the
same time produce a very considerable
profit
Estimates have been made and
plans undertaken and sites passed upon.
Options on large timber tracts and government
concessions in Canada have
been secured
through third parties.
The capital invested in the new enterprise will be in the neighborhood of 12,-

Knack]

Ut Uood

.Printing is
the artistic insight into the

\

“

art

preservative

of all arts.”

With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.*

parade.

RACINO AT READVILLE.

Boston, August 23.—Three
good races
made up today’s card at
the Readville
track in the grand circuit meeting and
they were full of exciting brushes and
several whipping finishes. The big event
for speed was the 2 06 pace
which
the
black gelding Royal
Medford, Mass.,

SAME SHAPE
QUALITIES1^

^’^^‘'<JVVO

fcicyvaSMiSSW

Square.

Yesterday.

Gustave Paul
the famous member of the comwas won by King George, exmune and one of the deputies from Tou- and over,
lon, died today of pneumonia. As a lieu- hibited by Miss K. Barnes. Class 8,
tenant in the army, during the rising in horses in harness over 15 3-4 hands, was
exhibited by Miss
won by Bean Hash,
Paris in 1848, he made himself notorious
M,
Van
Class
S.
Nest.
13, Tandem, the
his
zeal
In
the
of
socialthe
by
repression
ists and radicals.
he em- wheeler to be 15 hands or under, was won
Afterwards
barked in an unsuccessful financial ven- by Coquette and My Lady, exhibited by
Class 7, pair of
Gen. Edward Morrill.
ture in New York, where, later he raised
horses over 15 hands and not exceeding
an American legion to aid Garibaldi in
the conquest of the Sicilies and
became 15 3*4 hands, went to Tom and Jerry, exa colonel.
He subsequently returned to hibited
by W. H. Draper ..Jin class 23,
America and fought on
the side of the for jumpers, open to all, performances
North in the civil war during which he over fences
only to count, American
won the rank of general.
by Ralph Pulitzer,
He returned Beauty, exhibited
to Europe in 1867 to take part
in the captured first.
The event
on the track was the 2.19
Fenian agitation of that year and was
accused by the
trotting race in which a number of good
newspapers of leading
under an assumed name, the attack on horses were entered. Clay son, b g, owned
Chester. He next went to
Franoe and and driven by W. E. Blanchard of East-

Toulon, August S3.—M.

Cluseret,

27 Monument

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us?

place
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OUT A MAMMOTH.

Interesting Operation Carried
Kansas City.

on

in

1THE
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THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE

In the small cave dug into the side of
the clay bank at Flanagan Bros.’ brick
yard, Second street and Lydia avenue, 20
feet from the base and nearly 40 from the
original summit, M. C. Long, curator of
the Public Library Museum, concluded
his search for the bones of what he nrmly
believes to be a mammoth of prehistoric
times. With small trowels the clay was
carefully removed from the remaining
and
fragments of the enormous tusk
lower jawbone, but contrary to expectations the top of the skull was not found.
The work resulted in the removal of a
portion of the second tusk, one-half ot
knuckle
the lower jaw and an immense
bone, probably from the thigh. These
pieces, with the exception of the teeth, are
much disintegrated and crumble away if

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Pete*
You can be Heated it
Permanently Cureu.
home under same guarantee. If you have taken
iodide
potash, and still nave acbei
mercury,
and pains. Mucus Patches in Mouth. sor«
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrow!
on any part of the body,
falling out, write

COOK

REMEDY CO.

328 Masonic Temple, Chlcaco, 111., for proofs
of cures,
capital $500,000. We solicit the dsosj
obstinate cases.
We Rhave cured the word
cases in 15 to 35 days.
100-page book free.

uovfldU

CITY OF

PORTLAND,

The
at all roughtly.
molars,
however, glisten like new enamel and are
in a state of perfect preservation. At the
To ilio Electors of -said cliy:
bas9 the tusks are fully ten
inches in
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Rag
diameter and may be cut with a knife as
htration of V oters will be In session at rwa
though composed of chalk.
numbered eleven (.11), City Building, uinedayj
The positions occupied by the different for Uie purpose of receiving evidence of the
iua itic ition of vo e' s. beginning Monday, asDortions of the mammoth indicate clearlj
just 27th. and closing Wednesday, September
The tusk>ih, 190». Hours—3 sessions dally:
the action of the glacial drift.
!i o’clock a. m. to 1 o’clock p. m.
lie directly across each other and at a
3 o’clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. in.
the eveniar,
7 o'clock until 9 o’clock hi
from
the
while
tht
sharp angle
jaws,
on
the last day of said* session
excepting
knuckle joint referred to, a bone fully
Wednesday, the fifth) when it will not be >n
session afier 5 o'clock in ihe afternoon.
four feet long and four to six inches lr
H .riug s.-id Mine, said Board wifi revise as)
diameter at its smallest point, occupied jorreot the
Voting i.ists; and the Wardens 1
iid city shall be governed by said revised sat
a position near one of the tusks.
i.irrected r.l3is, and no n ame shall be, added tt
As long ago as 1696 a Russian, Ludloff \ ir stricken from said
Lists, on saUl dayot elecshall Vo*e at any electl n
by name, described some bones belonging 1 ion unil no person
vhose name Is not on said Lists; but the
to what the Tartars called the
“MamanHoard of Registration will be in session Sepember the lotn, the .av of election, for the dirtu.” This word by easy stages has come
ection of errors that may have occurred durdown to the present generation as Mam
ng said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. OERRISH, ) B.ardof
moth, and was given to the extinct ele
.JAMES N
HEAD.
Hselstratloa
phant because of Its extraordinary size.
ROBERT E. AHERN,
) of Yoteri
Portland, August 21, 1900.
The Siberians believed this animal to be
aug2idtsepG
an Immense mole passing its life beneath
the ground and perishing
whan it saw
the light. There was logic in their reasseen a
oning, too, for no one had ever
live mammoth, and its remains
healthful location;
Coeducational,
quiet,
always
were found buried far beneath the earth’s
special fltt; ig school for Colhy College; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and mith;
surface.
The Chicago Aoademy of Sciences en- splendid academy budding and gymnasium
bath, steam heated and up lo date in every r«
joys the distinction of possessing the only spect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ corml
mounted
mammotn
skeleton
in this tory in New England steam heat, baths on
It is also one of the largest of every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rows,
country
which anything is known, the high-bone heat ana I ghvs in this dormitory $3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
live
feet one Inch in length, or a
being
\V. E. SAltGERT, Prln.
foot more than that of Jumbo. This
H(br»s, Me.
elephant was 11 feet high, so that applyKali Term fltprna Tuesday, Situltiutai
ing the rule of three to the Chicago thigh 11,1900.
Jl.UdSm
bone the living animal must have been lb
feet, eight inches in height.
Sir Samuel Baker claimed to have seen
elephants In Africa that would exceed
Jumbo’s height by a foot or more, and
while that statement Is received with
T)r. Tolman's Monthly Regulator ha* brought
caution, the fact remains that Thomas
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
Haines measured specimens 12 feet high.
There is positively no other remedy knows
Form this lt> would seem that there was
to medical si lence, that will soqulcklyaod
not so much difference after nil between
safely do the work. Have never had asingk
failure. The longest and most obstiuste rase*
the elephant and the mammoth.
are relieved in 3 days withoutfail. Noothtr
The discovery of mammoth bones in
remedy willdo this. No pain, no danger,do
the Kansas City brick yard has created
interference with work. The most difficult
an amount of discussion not exceeded
oases successfully treated through corresby
any similar event during the past eight
pondence and the most complete satisfaction
or ten yaars, the nrst reason for this
guaranteed in every Instance. I relieve hunbedreds of ladies whom Incversee. Writofor
the
immense size of the bones uncoving
further
er id.
For manv months sir all
nf
particulars. All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice In all
bone have been taken from the Flanagan
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
clay banks, but not a great deal of attenin mind this remedy is absolutely safe muter
tion had been given these
every possible condition and will pesitlvDly
owing to the
state of disintegration already attained.
leave no after 111 effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed', $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLIt was not until the large bonas now beMAN CO., i:o Tremont St., Boitou, Mum.
ing unearthed were seen protruding from
the bluff that it was determined to make
an effort to restore them.
This will require weeks of ^pe hardest
and most
painstaking labor on the part of Mr.
Long, who nas the task in charge.
As
the pieces of bone were removed the position in which they were found was carefully noted and the smallest bits wrapped
in paper and placed in boxes or baskets.
to
When the actual work begins of
Heirs and others
restoring
the skull and tusks to their original con- borrow
ESItEAL
on
money
dition plaster of paris is employed to hi]
household furniin the missing parts,
or
to strengthen
such portions as shall
have crumbled ture,
etc.
away by exposure to the air
confidential.
“It is not possible to find bones in a
good state of preservation in such damp
soil as that in which the present excavations were made,” said Mr. Long. “.Skeletons uncovered in Alaska some
years
ago, a country where the earth was dry
and cold, were found to be in a remarkably sound condition, in at least one instance, lle3h and fat still adhering to the
maySdtf
bones. The clay bank
in which we were
obliged to work has been damp, even
wet, for ages, and by that means the
process of disintegration has been hastened and the work of restoration
made
unusually difficult.”
Bros,
made a present to the
Flanagan
Public Library Museum of the remains
of the prehistoric monster.—Kansas
City
Star.
handled

1804-HEBRON HC’OEMY-IMO

For Women.

monarchy, just as truth is always a men
ace to error.
addfUss from
Self-government being the |
xt is not strange that the
must
—-**“0
AVit; iliAUUUODi
Populists natural government
necessarily enumerated thousands of dollars worth
of
should oppose militarism and imperial- create dissatisfaction among the subjects
Before beginning his
address proper
the burglars in the vajewelry
passed
by
or
those
both
are
Mr. Bryan replied to
which
ism,for
to
governments
build
the prinMr. Troutm an’s
antagonistic
upon cant
room before they entered
Mr. Foswelcoming remarks, thanking the au- ciples which Populists apply to other some other foundations than the consent
burg's room, tney even brushing aside | 300,000,
of the governed. What the Orange Free
thorities of this state and city
for the questions. Looking at questions from
While the Wanamaker retail business is
valuable gems in taking
the revolver
aim
xransvaai
non partisan welcomo
are to
whioh had been the standpoint of the producer of wealth
not connected in any way with the North
republics
from the bureau drawer.
rather than from the standpoint of the South Africa our republic is to the world
delivered through Mr. Taoutman. “I apAmerican
\
newspaper, it is a very large
purchaser of paper on the industrial side
preciate,” she said,
‘‘that liberty of speculator, the Populist recognize in mil- and only our increasing
strength and
EQUIPMENT FOR HOLLAND BOATS of its affalirs.
thought, that generosity too infrequent itarism a constant and increasing bur- the wide Atlantic have protected us from
in
Washington, August 23.—At a meeting CADETS SLEEP
politics, that enables political oppo- den. The army worm which^occasionally the inextinguishable
hostility which
OUT OF DOORS
nents to thus tender the freedom of the destroys a field of wheat is not nearly so ever exists between those who support a of the construction board of the navy
23.—As the result of inParis,
August
it
was
throne
decided
that
an
and
the
to
department,
one
those
who
electo
the
with whom they do not agree dangerous
farmer as a
city
enemy
recognize the citcadets
t ical equipment of the four Holland sub- attention or a blunder over 100
on pol itieal questions'”
large standing army, which invades ev- izens as the sovereign.
from the United States
marine torpedo boats will be required to
training
ship
He then began the reading of the
ad- ery field of industry and exacts toll from
taken
"Every step
toward imperialism
Monongaheia were obliged to sleep in the
conform to the standards of the bureau
dress as originally prepared,only
stopping every crop.
by this nation meets with
prompt en- of
and
streets of Paris last night.
“If 100,000 men are withdrawn from the
to interject a few words in reply to
An ordar was issued by parks
equipment.
the
from Europe.
couragement
Lincoln
The vessel is at Havre and the
boys came
notification of Judge Itucker in which he ranks of the producers and placed as a pointed out
the interest which Euro- acting Secretary Hackett to this effect.
here to spend two
After
days at the exposition
the
said:
burden on the backs of those who remain
conditions laid down have
pean nations have in the abandonment
and arrangements were made to
house
‘‘When this speech was
prepared and it must mean longer hours, harder work here of the doctrine of equal rights. He been complied with by the Holland com- them at
a boys’ college In Paris.
The
given to the press, I did not know that and greater sacrifices for those who toil said: ‘The principles of Jefferson are pany, eontracts for these four boats will
desiring
party was in oharge of a lieutenant, but
be signed.
formal announcement of the resolutions and the farmer, while he pays more than the definitions and
axioms of free sociwhen night arrived, the lieutenant was
passed by the Monetary League would be his share of the expenses of the army, has ety.8 And yet they are denied and evadnot on hand to pilot them to their
HEARD GAMALIEL.
shelTATE, NOTES,
made at this time and I desire here to ex- no part in army contracts or in
develop- ed with so small show of success.
One
ter
They were unacquainted with the
Husinessstrict«
press my gratitude to
the members of ing companies and his sons are less like- dashingly calls them
Lewiston,
pianos,
August 23.—The Democrats
‘glittering
generalior the location of the house
held a large and enthusiastic
that league for the
and,
the army ties.8 Another bluntly calls them
ly
rally at language
support which they ly to fill the life positions in
‘selrLisbon Falls tonight, Citizens’ hall ba- unable to seek assistance, they walked
promise and l’or the cordial commenda- than the sons of those who by reason of evident lies.8 And others
insidiously arabout Paris until tired.
tion whioh their resolutions speak.
They took posing crowded. Hon. Gamaliel Bradford of
The wealth or political prominence, exert in- gue that they apply to
‘superior races/
session of benches In the
parks and on the
Monetary League has for four years been fluence at Washington.
These express ions differing in form are Massachusetts spoke on imperialism and
boulevards, Some of them met hospitable
active in the distribution
“Soon after th e Kepublican leaders be- identical in
ex-Gov. Garcelon, Dr. A. M. Garcelon,
of literature
object and effect the supJoel Bean, Jr., and F.A.Morey, Esq all Americans who took them to hotels, but
connected with the money question aimed gan to suggest the propriety of a colonial
planting the principles of free governonly a few were so lucky.
at the enlightenment of the voters and policy,the papers published an interview ment and
of Lewiston,
68 MARKET ST„ PORTLAND, MEissues
spoxe on state
restoring those of classification,
I have on former occasions and do now i given out from San Francisco
W.
Beal
George
a
presided.
forcaste
and
by
legitimacy.
They would deMAINE’S COALING STATION.
express my commendation of the efforts 1 eign consul resldi ng at Manila. He de- light a convocation of
crowned heads
of this league and of similar
fiared
tha
t
HOTEL KOCKLEDGE BOLD.
the
people of the United plotting against the p opie.
Washington,
leagues to
August 23.—Bids were
They are the
spread before the people information on States owed it to themselves, to other na- vanguard, the miners and
Popham
Beach, August 23.—Hotel opened by Rear Admiral Bradford, Tuesof resappers
the monetary question, because I believe tions and to the Filipinos to
for the erection of a coaling station
hold the turning despotism.
We must repulse Rockledge, situated here,
was sold to- day,
that the more the
question is studied Philippine islands permanently. Al the them or they will subjugate us.
day at auction to M. G. Shaw of Bath to accommodate 10,0()0 tons of coal and a
and the better it is
pier at Frenchman’s Bay, on the coast of
understood, the 1 joncluslon of the interview there appeared
"Our opponents say that
the world for $10,000.
Maine.
stronger will be the demand for the res- he very significant statement that the would laugh at us if we should
Four bids were received, the
give intoration of the double standards in the gentleman was visiting the UnitedJStates
lowest
being submitted by Augustus
STEPHEN
dependence to the Filipinos.
Struck It Rich.
They
Yes,
kings
[or the purpose of organizing a
United States.” (Great applause.)
Smith a civil engineer of New
company would laugh,aristocrats would laugh and
York, who
It was a grand thing for this comMAINE PENSIONS.
..
g-"
,J..L
'J or the development of the
.....
offered
to build the station within 12
Philippine those would laugh who deny the inalien- munity that such an enterprising firm as
Washington, August 23 —The
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street, se- months for $149,8 3.
followstands.
A few days later [ on his way able
rights of men and
NO.MJPUUI ST1UCBT.
the cured the
despise
ing pensions have been granted to Maine
for Dr. King’s New
>ast he gave out another
Ageiicy
in
humbler
folk
interview,
who, along the cool seques- Discovery for
NEGRO
SHOT
the
TO
wonderDEATH BY MOB. people:
Consumption,
vhioh he explained that
the company
EVERY
tered vale of life, keep the noiseless tenor ful remedy that has startled the world
by
Now Orleans, La,
vhich he intended to organize would es- of their
ORIGINAL.
August 23.—Sam
way,' but let this nation stand its marvellous cures, The furor of enthu‘ abllsh banks at Manila and
siasm over it has boomed their business, Fields, a young negro, was shot to death
Alvin A. Dorlty, Charleston,
at other erect, and spurning the bribes of
wealth as the demand for it is
dr. PEAL’S
immense. They by a mob of white men last
fiaces throughout the islands and build and
night near
show
that
power,
there Is a reality give free trial bottles to
INCREASE.
OF STOMACH, BOWELS.KIDNEYS
and
sufferers,
ileotrio light plants, water
Whitehall,
Livingstone
parish,
Fields
plants, street in the principles whioh we profess, let it positively guarantee it to cure Coughs,
,
Abner BrookB, Corinna, |8.
>ar lines,
railroads, factories, etc. It show that there is a difference between Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, "Croup and attempted to assault a white woman.
Are prompt, safe and certain in riattlt>
all Throat and Lung Troubles.
He
was
seemed that the plan of his syndicate
taken
A trial
tne (l)r I'eni'fl) neverdiflftpf'Oint. SenthbT’’
from the ollioers by a mob
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTO.
a republic and a
o
\
monarchy and the
n,/k»
M-HiejneCo.. LTevelana. o.
opproves its merit. Price 50o. and $1 00
and put to death.
i
Lucinda M. B. Billings, Freedom, $26.
II.
UUP1-V
&00.. Portland, Mo., Ag#®**
y,
I£r. Bryan

greater part of his
the delivery
manuscript,

read the
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1
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PENNYROYAL PILLS,

SOUTH NRTLASD.

Men’s

Furnishing.

Ribbon Department.

The sale of Men’s
Fancy
Trimmed
Shirts
at
of
Public
Night
Fall Opening
>Oc which has been
Schools.
going
an the past few
days will
mbe continued Friday and

Roman ribbon in

_

Sept, tali Day Fix$d for Most
Grades.

large

wing

ties

and 25c

Accident

An

to

Mrs.

Knowles, Daughter.

Friday price 49c

Neckwear Department.

in

Directory

Liberty

15c

Friday price 6c
Boys’ Belts, 25c quality,
Friday price 12 l-2c

Also

fancy

One

prints—regular price
The following S outh Portland schools
will be opened for the Lull term on MonCay, Sept. 10th: All grades in ward one,
In
the tret and second grammar grades
ward thr«\ all grades In ward four, the
high school in ward live, all grades in
schools
wwd six, and In ward seven the
No.
10.
Uue
la districts No. 1 and

notice will be given of the opening of the
other schools.
TO

ACCIDENT

MRS.

KNOWLES b

The

percales

in new styles—in shirt waist and dress

lengths,
Friday price 10c

Friday price O l-4c

Apron Ginghams

in brown and

goods

Saiuuel Knowles s little daughter,
who Is about 111 years old, met with quite
s serous accident at her home on Pickett
Sbo was on
a
greet a few days since.
sots In the yard, and
tumbling backward* fell with such force to the ground
to break her right nrm near the elbow.
Hr. Lowell was summoned and set the

Small lot

r

waist

shirt

lengths, regular

20c

and

25c

goods.
Friday price lOc

fracture a

very

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
Democrat* will start their campaign OTur here the evening of August
* by » rasetlng at Union
Opera louse,
Which will he addressed by a prominent
awmber of the party rrom out or the city
tad local speakers.

The new city directory was being die
tribute yesterday for the first time this
It was about eight
year.
days later
than usual Ut getting round.
U*>. Dudley’s horse, ‘’Temple Hal,”
Cornish

races

as

will he
expected, but most likely
heiri from at Gray.
Miss Uoduard, who has been the summer guest of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Woodbury ut their homo In Willard, returned
to her home in Droektou yesterday.
Mr. William L.
Chandler, who has
|pen one of the most popular of the Cape
car motonuen
the past summer,
wai

pkctric
will never

hla connection with
the road
next Monday and
resume his position
with F. W. Jordan & Son, the Llgonia
ooai and grain dealers.
There will be an important meeting of
ths Republican club, Friday evening.
Mem lairs are requested by the executive
committee to attend.
Miss Labelle Hoyt of Merrimac.Masa.,
1# a guest of Miss Gertrude Dodge, Main
street,
Miss

regular price

8c.

Friday price Oc

fhs

in the

Cotton Batting in full pound rolls,

Knlghtvllle.

Florence Leighton, who has been
■topping with her aunt, Mrs. J. Olymn
Drown street,
for some
Mountfort,
weeks, has returned to her home at West
Cumberland.
Mrs. Melvin K, Dyer of Newark, N. J.,
and Mrs. Frank Libby of Pleasantdale,
guests of Mrs Melville W.Trefethen
South Portland, this week.
Mrs. John W. Evans, nee Maud Libby,

were
st

of Pearl street is at Detroit, Mich.,
as
guest of her cousin, Miss Fannie Hasty.

Miss Emma Wright of Koxbuiy, Mass.,
is a guest of Miss Annie I. Scam man on
Scamman hill.
Mr. Elmer E.Marriner, formerly a resident of this place, but more recently of
Berlin Falls, N. H., will leave Saturday
with his
wife and one child for New

York, where they will sail for Germany.
His mother, Mrs Jgnnle Marriner, and
sister, Miss Mae, of Kuightvllle, will accompany them as far as Connecticut,
where they will visit relatives, through
the mouth of September.

Extra

good qualities

in bleached and

Last evening at thetr hall, the Woman’s
Belief Corps held their memorial service
for their late sister, Mrs. Angelina Harding, widow of the late Col Caiman Hard-

ing,

The altar and “vacant chair" were
most beautifully decorated with the na-

tional colors,

prolusion of white flowers
and the emblems of mourning. The me-

morial

a

service

of

Woman’s Relief
impressive and sol-

the

Oorps

is particularly
llnely carried out. During
the service Miss Mabel Day, a member of
the corps very beautifully rendered the

emn and was

Mo, “My Jesus as Thou Wilt.” The
address oi the evening was by Ex-Gov.
Bobie, past commander of the G. A. It.,
of Maine who, with tho past commander
of the John R. Adams post, if. F. Whitney, occupied seats upon the platform.
Gov. Koble, a life-long friend of the deceased, was Introduced by the president,
and spoke
of Mrs. Harding’s life-long
devotion to the corps, her faithful attendance at Its meetings,chough living so far
from the

family
served

village,

her

and

devotion to her

friends. It
tribute to
the

dead, yet sleopeth.”
the corps, Mrs.
upon Rev. Wm.

well-desister, “whom
The president of
was a

H. W. Hale, then called
Cashmore, pastor of the
He spoke at ’ength of her re-

deceased.
ligious life, how she had had been called
to pass
through many afflictions, and how
her strong Christian faith in Him “who
doeth all things well,” upheld her.

Summer neckwear in

lots

this

of

sale

price and less.

narrow

torchon

of

cambric

edge,

edge

on

neck and armsize.

Friday price 98c
French low neck Corset Cover with
torchon

edge

and ribbon

trimming.

Friday price 50c

Night

Gown of fine

musl

Shirt Waists.

Woolen Waists.
Four odd

WAISTS AT 25c.
All that

are

tised last week

formerly $4.75

left of what

we

at 25c and

39c,

of tfie latter formerly selling
and $1.00.

French

Ladies’ Capes.

Flannel Waists,

to 5.50.

Ten

black

silk

Corset Department.

that

were

Friday price $1.25

We have about Ilf treat left of
the Suits we advertised at half
price suit* on Wednesday. They
are ridiculously cheap, will not
more
third
than
a
average
former prices.
They remaiu on
sale till closed out.

some

at

75c

Sizes of this lot are most-

Serge

Waists, braid

trimmed, for-

merly $3.00, also real Scotch
Waists, formerly $3,50.

Flannel

Six black silk capes,
7.00. 10.00, 12.00.

and

drab, regular $1 50 quality.
Friday price $1.25

Petticoats.
A black cotton Surah skirt with
cordion

Hash Skirts.

formerly $6.50t!

straight

front and low bust in white, black

Ladies’ Suits.

$5.00, 4.00 and 3.00.

Friday price $2.50

adver-

Capes

made

n,

square neck with hemstitched ruffle.
Friday price 75c

wear

pleating,

with storm

in

ac-

short

lengths
skirts, $1.25 grade.

to

Ladies’ Skirts going at half price
Friday price 98c
Friday price $2.50 and less. Ten Children's
Sdrts, forAll our petticoats in wash materials,
Friday price $2.00
merly $ 1,25 to 2.00.
14.
linens
and ginghams, in this Friday
6!)c
Friday price
Eight short colored Summer Capes,
One lot Bates crochet bed spreads.
Friday price 2oc
sale at half price to close out.
Blue and black trimmed * Serge navy, red and tan, formerly $6 50, 7.00
Friday price 85c
Waists, formerly $2.75.
and 10.00.
Full size Grey Blankets,
12.00 WAISTS AT 50c.
We have about thirty five of the two
Friday price $2.50
Friday price $1.75
piece Wash Dresses for girls aged four
gTade,
to twelve years.
They are all what
Friday price $1.38
Ladies’ gauze tan lisle Hose in sizes
This is quite a large lot including
All wool Setge Waist in blue only(
were our finest dresses in pique,
gada- 9 1-2 and 10
One lot 10-4 cotton Blankets in what remains of those advertised last formerly $2.50, also blue French Flanonly, regular 50c quality.
tea, duck and crash.
Friday price 19c
nel Waists in large sizes, formerly
grey and white.
Dresses that were $3.00, 3.50, 4 00week at 69c.
These
white
Friday price 48c
^re part
$2.50.
Small
lot
black silk plaited
Ladies’
$1.50
Friday price
lawns and part colored percales and
Friday price $1.50
Dresses that were $2.25 and 2.50. Hose in all sizes, regular 75c kind.
Small remnants Scotch flannel.
^Ten Covert Jackets, regular price
Friday price 21c some formerly $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
Friday price $1.00
Friday price 49c
85.00.
Friday price 50c
Ail wool flannel
braid
Waists,
Friday price $2.50
trimmed, red and blue, formerly $2.00
(Main store.)
Friday price $1.25
Twelve Jackets in black, navy and
One lot side combs, regular price
New patterns In two yard wide table!
Ladies’ lisle Vests, high neck and
WAISTS AT 98c AND $1.25.
brown, some with fancy trimming, 25c.
short sleeves, 50c quality.
damask, fine and heavy.
Black Brilliantine Waists, tucked regular prices 86,00 to 12.00.
Friday price lOe
Friday price $1.50
Friday price 29c
More of the same kinds we adverOne small lot pulley belts in fancy
fronts,
$2.00.
formerly
$3.50 colors,
Ladies’
Friday
price
cotton
low neck and
Vests,
Napkins in 5-8 and 3-4 sizes to tised last week at these
regular prices $1.25 to 2.00.-prices will be
Friday price $1.00
match this damask.
Friday price 50c no sleeves, regular 25c quality.
Twenty Jackets, a few in black, the
Friday prieel5-8 $3.25 in the sale. Tnere are many choice
One lot 10c Talcum powder.
Friday price 19c
3-4 $4.50*
in covert mixtures, fine qualities,
rest
and
in
colors.
white
odd
flannel
Six
Friday price 8c
Waists, formerly
patterns
Children’s Ecru Vests and Pants in
$7.50 to 10.00.
Short lengths in' black and fancy
Some unusally good trades in bath
Friday prices 98c, $1.25 $1.50 and 1.75
broken sizes, regular 25c quality.
Friday price 50c
Friday price $5.00 guimp, in regular 15c to 30c qualities.
towels,
Friday price 12 l-2c
Friday prices 5c, 8c, 10c
Friday prices 12>£c, 15c, 30c, 38c

unbleached 36 Inch

sheeting.

Friday price

Oc
unbleached 5c

bleached

ly 32, 34,

and Children's *n 10, 12 and

Children’s Dresses.

Hosiery Department.

Ladies’ Jackets.

Linen

Front Center Counter.

Department.

Underwear Department.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. Fastinan Bros. & Bancroft.
share

towards

tribute

of

a

its support. He paid the
pastor to one who had been

a faithful worker for Christ for over 70
closed by singing
years. The servioes
“Nearer My God to Thee.’’ Mrs. Lillian
Parker pr©6idod at the organ.
Beside the corps, members of John K.
Adams post, Sons of Veterans, friends

LAST DAT AT (MAISH.

Fair Ended

in

Blaze of

Gov.

1881.
Gorham grang3 will hold its first meet-

ments were served.
Mr. B.L. Libby and wife have returned
from a sojourn of a week at Limerick.
llev. S. F.Pearson of Portland, temperance candidate for sheriff, will address
the people of Gorham in liidloa's hall,
next Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harding of Boston,
who have been visiting friends In Gorham, are now with friends in Cornish.
The County grange will hold a picnic
National
at Underwood park, Friday.
Master Jones of Indiana will address the

gathering,

also the state master.

U. S. COUKT PICNIC.
annual picnic of the oflioers of the
courts in this city took
United States
the
left
The party
place yesterday.
East End Yacht club In the yachts Laurel,
built In 1820, and formerly owned by the
Goddard, and In the steam
late Judge
The

Eleanor, Commodore Benjamin
The destination was Birch
Thompson.
Cousin’s island. A fine fish
Point at
chowder was served by Caterer John J.

yacht

Nissen.
The party was composed of Judge Putnam of the United State Circuit oourt,
Judge Webb of the United States DisHon. George E. Bird, Hon.
trict

Three First Class Raeis

on

the Card

For Afternoon.
***

Janet the Winner in Unfinished 2.22 Class.

Allio
and

in 2.28 Class

Snell Leads

Friday

Wins Consolation.

[SFKCIAT,

TO THE

PRESS.]

Cornish, August 23.—Not so many
people were present at the fair and races
today as yesterday, tut It was far from a
dull event with three races a lively ball
ingani8 and other attractions of like
terest.
Equine stock was inspected during the
forenoon, premium winners In the fruit,

fancy work, dairy productions and the
like, shown in the hall, ware announced.
Limerick and Wildmere played ball and
there was music by the merry-go-round
also.
organ
and the day

All the
was

worked out
superb for che harness
racers

horses.
the unfinished 2.22
Mr. Morrill got
class away at 1.20. Janet took two heats
Wednesday,but Benny captured the third

by going in his best form.
Benny got away very finely and was apAttorney
M. liand, District
Edward
George D. Bisbee, parently a sure thing, as Janet wabbled
Isaao W. Dyer, Hon.
from the word all the first quarter and
United States Marshal Hutson B. Saunwent up twice, but came along with great
Wm
ders, United States Commissioner
of speed and collared Benny at the
ex-Unlted States Marshal bursts
M. Bradley,
half and took him to break "on the quarJohn B. Donovan, Edward Woodman,
Wilbur F. Lunt, ter. It was all over then, for the mare
Charles B. Harmon,
Harding.

the
planatory
letter,
showing that
charges were groundless.
The college boys from Wildmere camp,
Parsonslield. won from the Limericks, 11
Foss’s horse
several to 8, their third base ball victory here in
goes best after
heats, and he says he could have won yes three days. They are very genial and
boys from the Friends’
terday but for the storm as he was just at gentlemanly,
his strike when he had to go to the barn school, Providence, and they also helped

Only three came to the wire in the 2.28
class, Mollie Wilkes, pole; then Dorris
and Allie Snell. Mollie was fast enough
all the way and had no bother as Allie
Snell could not take her feet from under

outfooted

him

prettily

at the half which

out on the programme.
The quarter-mile race resulted: J. B.
Littlefield, A. P. Cobb, E, B. Owen; the
half-mile, J. B. Littlefield, T. Burgess,
(3. B. Stone; the half-mile bicycle race,

Hull, Stone; the board jump, T.Burgess,
Metcalf; mile, J. B. Littlefield, J.
Burgess, G. B. Stone, Cobb. Time, 5.20.

He drove her out of her class, for
he got a mark of 2.23 1-2 in order to poke
her nose to the front ahead of him. Dorris was third all the way and is a sweet

H.

little pacer. It was the same story in the
second heat as Mollie was able to carry
the
honors already won and was not
forced to go faster than 2.28 1-4. Allie
Snell is a handsome animul and went

Janet,

her lead a third of a mile. Snell was racing her hard and jumped ahead. He
romped home with Dorris driving him in.
It was quite fast, 2.25 3-4. Mollie Wilkes
was clearly tired in the fourth heat, and
Allie Snell at his work all
Dorris kept

Allie Snell, b g by Allie

her.

The summaries:
2.22 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200.“
b m,

(Thayer,

by

Brown

Boife,

112 1

will carry a large number of Endeavorers
from all over the state. With good weather the
trip will be a delightful one.
State rooms or berths should be secured
at once.
Meals may be procured
on
who desire can take a
board, or those
basket lunch.
For all Information regarding board at Eastport, write liev. H.
N. Plingle, Eastport. Endeavorers who
intend to go by steamer will confer a fav-

GKEAT DIAMOND ISLAND.
The Great Diamond Island association
The
will have their field day tomorrow.
aquatic sports will consist of a swimming
race, tub race, rowing race and a yacht
race.

way. He was good for it and had | a
length to spare in 2.27. The mare was
best and kept close all the
doing her
It was a race for blood in the
way.
fifth heat when Allie was keyed up to
the way and romped
a
winner of a hard race. Two
home
fast marks and Friday and
horses got
Allies also went into the charmed cirole at the meeting. Five came along for
correct

pitch

all

(Tibbetts),

direction of

‘fT*1
2 2 111 club.

Moille Wilkes, b m, by Charles
M. Wilkes, (Douglass,)
118 3 2
3 8 2 2 8
Dorris, b m, (Foss),
2.28 1-4, 2.25 3-4, 2.27,
Time, 2 23 1-2,
2.29 1-4.

Friday, b g, by Orville, (Foss,)
Star Boone, blk g, (Fogg),
Baby Mine, b m, (Warren),
Deacon, bikjg, (Parker),
Lillian M., b m, (Johnson),
Time, 2.28 1-4, 2.30 1-4, 2.31.

the

Diamond

Island

Golf

A clam bake will be served promptly at
five o'clock, tickets for which may be secured of the committee or of the cottagers.

An entertainment for children will take
bake in Ela dance.
It is intended to make the day one of
genuine enjoyment and the cottagers will
to their island
be pleased to welcome
their many friends.
Should the weather be inclement the
bake will be served In Elwell hail.

place immediately after the
§" well hall to be folio wed by

Consolation Baoe, Purse $100.

111
2 2 2
3 8 3
ds

ds

Hot

by notifying the secretary of the Portland C. E. Union, Miss M. E. Hamilton,
180 Newbury street, city.

b g, by Prescott,

Wilkes,

Delicious

Day

or

The field sports will consist of a 50 yard
Benny,
(Foss), 8 4 12
Eva W., r m, (Bamsey),
2 2 8 3 dash, running broad jump, potato race,
4 3 4 4 and a 25
Lucky Boy, b g, (Woodbury),
yard dash for ladies,first; second
Woven Wire, blg; (Davidson),
5 5 6 5
6 6 5 6 and third prizes will be awarded.
close all the way and Dorris was third. j Sorrel Jim, ch g, (BoWe,)
held with
A golf tournament will be
Time, 2.23 1-2, 2.24, 2.24, 2.22 3-4.
The third heat was a surprise party for
prizes for ladies and gentlemen under the
2.28 Class,jl’rot and Pace; Purse $150.
the mare went to a break after holding

the

court,

He spoke of her devotion to the
church,
Btr work for it and the
giving of her George J.Damering, Arthur H

fast, 1.11 1-4. Benny came home fast,
but was two lengths behind in 2.22 3-4.
Eva W., was third, Lucky Boy fourth,
Woven Wire fifth and Sorrel Jim sixth.
was

because of rain.

Glory.

family of the deceased were present.
of Mrs. Harding’s
Kobie spoke
husband as a great military man and of
Col.j Harding’s loyalty, to his country in
and

ing for the season next Saturdayjevening,
There will probably be a
August 2oth.
will
full attendance as arrangements
then be made for the field day at UnderCapt. Andrew Smart, who has been at wood
park, Friday, August 81.
Bar Harbor for the past four months In
Ex-Principal W. W. Woodman and wife
of
of
the
the
construction
oharge
governpleasant door step party
gave a most
ment breakwater, has returned home.
Tuesday evening to several of the High
School graduates, class of WOO. Hefresh-

G0RHA3L

small

out

One lot ‘’Sonnette” Corsets,

as

wu not started

ered

Cotton shirt waists—serge, flannel and brilliantine waists—summer capes—black
and colored jackets—childrens cotton dresses—linen, crash and pique dress skirts—
Ladies’ suits—these and many other things not mentioned are in this week’s sale.

blue

In

remnants madras

6"C
c'ose

Friday price 25c

Friday price 5c

Mrs

formerly

French Corset Cover with embroid-

check.

DAUGHTER.

hoses, pronouncing the
bad ouu.
$49

with

advertised this week in the Cloak Department are all very cheap and
We shall soon want-for fall goods
every article mentioned is worth careful attention.
the room that the summer goods are occupying.
Low enough price, we find, will
move anything, and the fower the
quicker so most of these seasonable articles are going
at half and some at no more than quarter real value.

5c.

One lot Galatea In plain dark blue
and medium blue, regular 15c
quality.

boas,

Corset Cover, French,

Friday price 3c
A small lot of best 12 1-2c

neck

formerly
$2.50

Muslin Underwear.

American shining

best

case

silk

will

at half

In Basement,

Yesterday.

boas,

$1.50 for

qualities.

Delivered

neck

$4.25 for

Men’s woven cheviot Shirts with
collar attached, regular 50c quality,
Friday price 39c
Neff City

silk

Liberty

string ties and bat
just right for present wear,
of wash Ties

ha

for

regular prices

68c, 75c, 83c,

lot of

3ur entire stock

suitable

scarfs and neck scarfs,

Saturday.
A

line of colors

good

and assorted widths,

Starter, Islaah B. Morrill of Brunswick;
M. C. R. R.
M. B. Knight, Charles F. Ayers;
timers, Geo. E. Woodbury, T. B. Cartand M. B. Knight; clerk, Harry
the consolation
purse, those who had land
been behind the winners all the rest of B. Ayer of South Berwick; secretary,
_TO_
the meeting, Friday at the pole, Deacon, Loren Merrill.
Lillian M., Star Boone and Baby Mine.
ENDEAVOB COMVENFriday was fast and steady, took time CHBISTIAN
TION.
enough to turn the track with only Star
the Crawford Notch of
The attention of Christian Endeavorers Through
Boone as a companion. They made the
White Mountains also to
turns and stretches together and finished of this city is called to the 15th annual the
close in 2.28 1-4. Deacon and Lillian M., convention of Maine to be held at Eastgot the banner, while Baby Mine staid port, September 4-6. A full programme
in.
Friday had no difficulty in winning was published in the PBESS August 21.
NEXT SUNDAY.
state
officers are desirous that a
out both the remaining heats in 2 30 1-4 The
Leave Portland 9.30 a. m.
Star Boone was second both large
should
and 2 31.
from
fZft
Portdelegation
go
Arrive Naples, 11.15 a. m.
A. H. Jack, owner of Deacon, land, and assure a good time. The rail- An ive Pahvant, 12.50 p. m. The
times
Round
Trio to either
entered a protest aft3r being shut out In roads have granted half fare for the trip. Leave Fabyans, 2.30 p. m.
Leave Naples, 2.15 p. m.
or
FABYANS
He claimed F riday stood Fare from Portland by the Internation- Arrive Portland. 5.35
the first heat
p. m. j NAPLES.
to win some money
al
is
when
he
$5, Tickets are
Tuesday
Steamship company
observation cars
Mr. Foss convinced the good until September 10.
was drawn as
The steamer
FOR THE NOTCH RIDE
judges his horse was off his feet. The leaving Portland, Monday, September 3, F. E. BOOTH BY,
CEO. F. EVANS
judges also sent Secretary Uooher an ex-; at 5.30 p. m., is the State of Maine. She Gen’l Pass. & Ticket Aijt. V. P. & Gen’l Man.

Drinks.
Hot weather is
still
with us ; ’twill linger several weeks yet.
It never
forgets to remind us of its
warm regard for our beautiful city through Septem-

ber.
And so your health,
comfort, and enjoyment
will demand more or less
of the delicious, cooling,

refreshing
bottled

home

drinks that

especially

are

for

use.

No need of rending
down town for them,—
wo
have about all that
are
good and desirable,
and at lowest prices.

O. C. El well,
794-79C
Congress Sired.

It

judges,

EXCURSION

FABYANS

NAPLES.

Finest Sunday Sail
—

f^ew

TO THE

Meadows

Steamer

River

PEJEPSCOT

will lea ve Portland Pier at 10 00 a. m., Sunday,
Aug. 26th, for Orr’s island and Gurnet Biidge,
New Meadows River.
Return-Leave Gurnet Bridge, 2.30 p. m,,
Orr’s Island, 3.30 p. in. This is without doubt
the finest sail on the New Englaud coast.
First class shore dfnner can be obtained. Fare
round trip, 50c.
Return to Portland about
5.30 p. m.

au&24d2t

J. H. MCDONALD, Manager
McDona d Steamboat Co.

MAINE TOWNS.

TO TIIE

BROWN—FOR SALR AND TO LET.

TO LET.

MOUNTAINS.

O LET—A yery pleasant sulte~ of 2 rooms,
A hot ana cold water, steam heat, furnished
142
or unfurnished; also one single room.
24-1
PLEASANT 8T., corner of Park St.
fit

Items ot Interest Gathered by Our Local

Attraction*

Offered

Correspondents.

the

Maine

Central.

STANDISH.

Sebago Lake, Aug. 23.—Mrs. B. F.
Smith is stopping a few weeks at Mrs.
Geo. Dole’s.
Mrs. Walter Burnell

and son of Convisiting relatives in

way Center, are
town.
Mr. E. H. Parker died
from heart failure last

toy

Cars for the orowd, seats for everybody,
woman
abundant room for every man,
and child on'the Maine Central mountain
excursions, "No jostle, no hurry, no jam,
—that is the principle and purpose of the
fulfil these
and
who plan
company

rro LET—House No. 5 Park Place, hot and
A
cold water, hot water heat. 8 rooms and
house No. 12 Lancaster, 7 rooms; upper
rent, 3 rooms. No. 49 Hanover.
Apply to
WILLIAM H. WILLARD, No. 184 1-2 Middle
street.24-1

bath;

LET—In western part of city, detached
house of 10 rooms, slate roof, 3 double bay
windows, steam heat, bath and laundry, special
consideration for term lease. Address li.. 174
24-1
Neal street.

TO

very

*•-

THE CHILD OUT OF DOORS.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
All children should, if possible, gc
(to the country in the summer. Bui
there are some children who may be
permitted to stay in town if it seems
too difficult to get them away, and others
•who should never be allowed to stety
there in hot weather, no matter what the
circumstances.
A child who is in robust health, may
not be permanently injured by losing
the share of outdoors he must forfeit ii
he stays in the city throught the heated
term.
Still, it is a grave question as tc
whether he does not lower his vitality
to an extent from which he never recovers if he passes the summer months
In the hades of bricks and mortar, which
our large towns become when the hot
weather is once fairly under way.
And
so the parent should strain a point to let
the growing boy and girl have as much
of the air of green pastures and mountain or of sand and sea air as can po,ssiibly be compassed.
When the circumstances are such that
the child cannot leave town until the
summer is well advanced, it should be
the study of the mother to achieve a
tolerably good imitation of country customs.
be enThe children should
couraged to rise early, that they may
have the benefit of whatever freshness
is held by the new day.
Their breakfast should be light and simple. Enough
has already been said in these columns
of the food children should have in hot
weather to furnish suggestions in plenty
as to what the child’s breakfast should
he.
When this has been discussed he
should be allowed to go out of doors and
take what play or exercise he desires.
Should it not be convenient to have the
regular family breakfast at an early

rj
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for it.
Fortify him with a bowl of
bread and milk or some similar substitute, and give him his regular mornDo not let him go out
ing meal later.
to play with his stomach empty, and the
temptation to fill it with unripe fruit or
anything else edible that presents itself.
During the hot middle of the day the
children should be kept in the house. If
they will take a nap, so much the betIf they will not—and it is not alter.
ways easy to induce a child to do a thing
that would be so beneficial as to make
up for his early rising by a mid-day
to indulge in
siesta—encourage him
sitting still plays.
Keep certain games
for this time, and do not let the freshness
be worn off of them by permitting him
Let the
to have them at other times.
youngsters be as lightly clad as is conIt is a sensible
sistent with decency.
thing to make them undress and get
Into their night clothes for the time they
are to spend in resting.
Then, when it
is cooler and they are ready to dress and
go out again to get the little freshness
that comes when the sun is down, they
may be quickly sponged off with cool
water, and their temperature thus lowered even further.
A word about the children’s hot-w'eathThe early time for reer bed hour.
tiring that is a matter of course in Avinter
A child
may be changed in summer.
who has been kept in all dfoors by the
fervid heat frequently gets more good
out of the time he spends out of doors in
the freshness that he wrould derive from
the same period spent in bed.
It is
something akin to cruelty to animals to
oblige a child to lie and swelter sleeplessly in a hot bed, instead of permitting
him to remain out of doors a trifle later.
Few are the cities that do not have
breathing spaces near them In the shape
of extended parks or sea-side
resorts
or picknicking places.
The parents
Whom necessity forces to keep their
children in town late should plan to give
then an occasional chance to get a breath
of country air.
Nothing is pleasanter
than one of these little picnics, if propIt is generally Avise to
erly managed.
have them family affairs, or else to take
along only such outsiders as can be relied upon not to prove an embargo upon
the freedom of the party.
In a certain'
large New England city I know a family
who make a feature of their Saturday
There are never more
night picnics.
than two or three people present besides
the family—which is a large one.
There
Is a beautiful little sheet of water about
five miles from the town, and a line of
trolleys brings
people within easy
walking distance of the lake.
The
father, mother anid two youngest children go out to the meeting place in a
carriage, which also serves to convey
the baskets of provisions.
The rest of
the party go on the trolley, and all meet
at an appointed spot and hour.
The
time of gathering is generally about five
and
the
is
served soon
thirty,
supper
after six.
The meal is not an elaborate
affair, because the food must be such
as chidren may eat.
Then, when the
darkness begins to fall, the party gather
together the impedimenta a.nd take their
way homeward, braced and rested for
Another week.
(To be continued.)
LEMON MARMALADE.
Slice six lemons very thin, remove the
seeds, but carefully refrain from taking
out the whi te pulp; add to a pound of the
sliced fruit three pints of cold water and
let stand for 24 hours; then boil until the
lemon is tender, pour into an earthen
dish and let stand until the next day.
Weigh the product thus obtained and to
each pound of the pulp add one and onehalf pounds of sugar and boil the whole
together until the syrup jellies and the
llices of lemon are transparent. Put in
jars and keep in cool place.
ORANGE SAUCE.
Dissolve two heaping teaspoonfuls of
cornstarch in
water and pour over
enough boiling water to make a rich,
thick paste; add a beaten egg, a
heaping
teaspoonful of butter and a cup of sugar;
when the paste is well cooked add the
Juice of two lemons and serve.

CHUB SANDWICHES.
Club sandwiches should be made of i
thinly-sliced stale bread, bacon, cold
roast chicken and salad dressing.
In
Mr. B. F. Smith returned home Tuesall cases remove the crust of the bread. ;
The bacon should first be broiled and day after several days up in Harrison,
Waterford and Bridgton, where he ha s
then laid on a rack in a pan, this being
been inspecting timber.
placed in an oven, so that in this way all j
Mrs John Hutchinson was called to
fat is extracted from the bacon and ltlchville, Saturday afternoon, to attend
the
funeral of her sister, Miss
into
the
drops
The bacon becomes
Mary
pan.
crisp and the slices remain fiat for Smith, at the home of Mr. Sam Hand.
Mrs Mary Whitney is visiting relaspreading between the slices of bread, on ! tives on C street, Portland.
which, it may be said, no butter is used. !
Messrs. C. C, Westcott, J. L. Murch
Dark chicken is better for sandwiches and son and L. W. Moulton, have gone
Baxter
than the lighter parts of the fowl, and the to Windsor, Vt., to work for
brothers in the corn shop.
meat is better roasted than boiled. This
]1 Mrs Sarsh Shaw has
been visiting her
work must be done early enough to have
sister in Portland the past week, rethe chicken and bacon perfectly cold beturning home Wednesday.
fore it is used. The chicken and bacon,
NORTH YARMOUTH.
the edges of the latter being carefully
North Yarmouth, Aug. 22.—There are
trimmed, are placed between the slices a
good many summer visitors in town,
of bread with enough mayonnaise dressamong thsm are Mr. Chas. Loring and
ing to moisten it all, and this dressing wife of Massachusetts, at E. D. Loring’s;
should be added just before the sand- Miss Emma Waugh, Miss Alice Strout,
wiches are needed, because, by standing Rev. E. Strout of Saco, at Mr. J. F.
Miss Margie Kimabll of PortJong, the mayonnaise will liquify and be- Strout's;
and, at J. Y. Kimball’s.
come absorbed by the bread.
Rev. W. H. McBride and wife are visiting friends at Wells Beach.
Rev
Mr. Caulkins
of
SPONGE CAKE, ORANGE FTLLING.
Yarmouth,
Mix wrell together to a paste three eggs, preached in exchange with the pastor,
last.
three-fourths of a cupful of sugar, the Sunday
Mr. Neal Farwell, who has been stopgrated rind of one lemon, one cupful ping in town several
weeks, has returned
sifted flour and one teaspoonful of bakMr
E, G. Prince has a number of
ing powrder. When well beaten together
add a little salt and the w'hites of the I summer boarders from Cambridge, Mass.
Pomona Grange, which was to be held
three eggs beaten stiff. Bake for fifteen
here August 16, was rather a failure as
minutes in Washington pie tins. For the there were
only three present from out of
filling beat together the Juice of one town, but this included Worthy Master
orange with a little of the grated rind, Sweetsir. Over
thirty of Westbrook
grange met and took dinner at the hall.
one egg, one cupful
of sugar and two
The grange was called to order in the aftablespoonfuls of warmed butter and ternoon and a committee chosen to
make
cook in a double boiler until it thickens.
preparations for a field day to be held the
Spread between the layers of cake.
31st of August, at which it Is expected
the Master ofthe National Grange will be
present.
RECHAUFFE. OF BEEF.
Mr. Rufus Sweetsir, brother of C. S.
Slice cold roast beef very thin. Make
Sweetsir, who has been absent from this
a sauce by browning two tablespoonfuls
place 40 years, has returned to make his
of butter and adding the same amount of home with his sisters,
Miss Persia and
flcur, stirring till both are brow'ned. ] Miss Hattie Sweetsir.
There was a political meeting at the
Then add one-quarter of a teaspoonful
on Wednesday evening,
addressed
each of curry powder, mustard and salt vestry
by Frank I. Moore of Portland and H.
and one-eighth of a teaspoonful of pap- I
Clay Evans, United States Commissioner
Pensions. It is seldom that the people
ril^a. When all have been -well mixed add of
of this place have the opportunity of lisa cupful of stock and a tablespoonful of
to so interesting a speaker as Mr.
tening
lemon juice. Just before serving pour
Evans.
the hot sauce over the cold meat. Cold
WINDHAM.
lamb or veal may be treated in the same
Windham
way with the best of results.
Centre,
August 23.—The
Windham Chautauqua Circle held a sen,
ond reunion at Riverton Tuesday. AuBROILED EELS WITH HERBS.
A short meeting was held in
gust 21st.
Only large eels are desirable for broil- one of the private rooms at which the roll
ing and when skinned they should be was called and answered by those present
with
boned. This can best be done by cutSeveral who were
quotations.
ting dowrn the back and removing the unable to be present sent quotations and
letters. After the meeting refreshments
backbone In that way. Cut them Into
of ice cream and cake were served to the
convenient lengths and rub the inside
company in the dining hall. A number
with beaten egg; sprinkle over fine bread of visitors were present, and all
enjoyed
crumbs and some finely minced mixed a social afternoon
together, and before
voted
to
choose
a
committee
herbs; season with salt and pepper and separating
to make arrangements for the next reunbroil until well cooked and browned.
ion.
Well done or done brown should always
Miss Mildred Knight has returned to
be the rule. Serve with parsley butter. her home in Providence, R. 1.
Mrs. George Hallett with her two little
sons went back to Philadelphia, ThursBROWN CAPER SAUCE.
Miss Emma
Webb accompanied
Brown, but do not burn, a quarter of a day.
Mrs. Hallett to her home to assist
her
pound of butter in stewpan, add a wine about her work.
glass full of vinegar, nearly as much
There was an ioe cream sociable at the
good table sauce, a tablespoonful of Grange hall Wednesday evening, August
chopped capers, a little auchovy sauce 22nd.
Mr
and Mrs. Linwood Rogers
have
or butter and a gill of good brown sauce
returned from spending
saveral
days
or rich brown gravy.
Boil
for
five camping with Mr, George Hanson’s famminutes, thicken if necessary and serve ily at Duck Pond.
with broiled fish like bluefish or mackMrs. Ltttiefield from Boston i3 visiting
erel. It is not so desirable with fish of Rev. C. S. Carter.
The schools in Windham will comwhite flesh.
mence August 27th.
BLUEBERRY PIE.
NOBLEBORO.
Pick the berries over, turn into a colNobleboro, August 22.—The very much
ander and rinse in a deep pan of water.
needed rain has come at last.
Line a plate with paste and rim. Mix
The mass convention of the Knox, Linone-quarter of a cup of sugar with one coln and {Sagadahoc {Sunday School Assotablespoonful. of flour, put half of this ciations will be held at the Nobleboro
on the lower crust, dot with
bits of camp ground Wednesday, August 22nd.
Mrs. Lottie Waite of West Somerville
butter, add the berries, heap them in the 1c of
■mrvf hnti'o
M
LI..
a
center, add the remainder of the sugar,
Mrs. W. N. Barstow and child, from
wet the edge, cover with a crust, press it West Somerville, Mass., are in town visitdown closely and bake about half an ing friends.
Frank Genthner was home from Porthour.
land over Sunday.
PEACH PUDDING.
Warren Glidden, of Charlestown, Mass.,
been visiting
Butter a pudding dish and line it with a former
resident, has
in town.
peaches that the stone has been removed friends
The Ladies’ Sewing society met at the
from and the holllow filled with chopped
residence of Edward K. Hall, Wednesday.
apples, sugar, cinnamon, and a few'
Nobleboro camp meeting begins August
raisins. Fill the dish nearly full and 27th.
C. F. Creamer has commenced threshcover with
this mixture: Beat four
at his steam mill.
eggs very light and add a cupful of ing grain
Llewellyn Glidden is quite sick, attendsugar, and gradually a cup of flour. ed
by Dr Coombs of Waldoboro,
Bake in a moderate oven. This can he
Geo. W. Oliver has sold his farm that
served hot or cold, or with sauce.
he bought of Raac Hollins to Mrs. Clara
Mallard of Boston.
The buildings are
to be repaired, and a crew have
comCORNMEAL PUFFS.
menced upon them.
Sift together one and one-half cupThere was a lawn party at the residence
fuls of cornmeai; one and one-half cupof G. N. Barstow, Friday evening last.
fuls of flour, one teaspoonful of salt, and
Bertha A. Hall celebrated her 15th
one-half of a cupful of sugar. Beat the birthday with a party at her
father's,
Edward
K. Hall’s on Saturday, the 18th
yelks of two eggs, add to them one cupful
and had a lawn party in the eveninst.,
of cream, and stir into the dry mixture.
ing.
Beat well and add the stiffly-beaten
E. L. Hall from West
Somerville is
whites of the eggs. Lastly stir in two taking a two weeks’ vacation at his fathE.
K.
Hail’s,
of
er’s,
teaspoonfuls
baking powder, and
Miss Helen Hloh, from New Bedford,
bake in gem pans in a hot oven.
who has been at Mrs. Susan Sidelinger’s
the past six weeks, returned to her home
GOOSEBERRY
last Saturday.
Stew the gooseberries in sugar, allowMrs. Ernest Sidelinger of Roslindale,
ing one pound of sugar to a pound and with two children, is at Wm. A. Sidelinger’s,
one-half of berries, until they form a
pulp
Mrs. Alvarada Sidelinger and daughter
Line a deep pie dish with slices of
stalg Mabel, of Lynn, Mass
are
with her
bread, well buttered, and pour the pulp mother, Mrs. Adeline Hall.
into it; cover with more bread and
butFALMOUTH.
ter and bako. When done turn on to
a
serving dish, cover with powdered sugar
Falmouth, August 23.—Mr. Wilson
Kevins has been spending his vacation in
and serve.
town, but has returned to his work in
Chelsea, Mass,
PEACH CUSTARD.
Preparations ai’e being made for the
Scald well ripened peaches, remove
the annual grand concert; given
by Prof.
skin and stones, divide into quarters
Heuben
Merrill at the First Congregaand
place in deep dish; make a boiled cus- tional
church,
September 3rd. It is
tard with one pint of cream and
four expected that with a greater variety of
talent the concert will fully equal if not
well beaten eggs (use no
sugar)
and excel those of
former years.
strain over the peaches. Set
away cm
The famous Jubilee Singers from Fisk
ice and serve with rich cream
beaten to University, Nashville,
Tennessee, will
a froth with powdered sugar.
the First Congrega
give a concert at
tional church, August 25th.
One week
PEACH PIE NO. 2.
later they will sing at the State Christian
Bake two rich crusts with a
Ailing
of Endeavor convention at Eastport.
clean cloth; remove the cloth as
soon
y
the crusts are baked; till with
PORTLAND PEOPLE
sliced
peaches, sprinkled well with powdered should make
preparations to go to Merrysugar add two tablespoonfuls of
thick
meeting Park on the Forest Queen next
rich cream, replace the upper
crust and
a
Sunday. Read the advertisement
for
serve cold.

J

j

j

on

CHARLOTTE,

pax’tlculars.

wo

s

dents alike were captivated
with the
beauty of the scenery ; lying out in the
clear morning sunshine, the changing
wo ods (for they, alas, are already changing!) the spreading cornfields, |the lilies
like stars upon the wayside waters, and
the infinite mystery of the shadows on
the hills.
Hiram Falls, tumbling in fine contrast
to the wide spread calm of Sebago lake,
path-haunted woods, old roads starting
from

nobody

what, running to nobody knows where, suggesting Whittier’s
“Old roads winding, as old roads will,
Here to a ferry, there to a mill.”
All along the woodland ways are nodding the golaen rod, and the sweet fern
blessing the air with its fragrance And
everywhere is seen the apple-tree. It is
perfectly cosmopolitan, Bohemian, anything and everything that means one
who isn’t particular about his place of
residence, who isn’t fastidious,—in other
words, “fussy.” Not twenty rods were
passed, at a guess, in the whole eightyfive miles but an apple-tree good-naturedly bent to greet the train, generally well
laden with fruit. They sprang from the
thicket, they leaned from the hedge, they
stood singly,
and they
in
clustered
clumps But they were there.
Above Hiram the landscape roughens,
Hills are higher, bluffs are bolder, and
the blue increasing peaks more personally agressive against the sky. Outlines of
mountains become interesting, and
at
incervaie tne

sees

"inaian jueaci" is scuaiea.

When that well-known spot is reached,
where sleep the sunny Conway vales, and
the long belt of pines is passed, the memory again recalls the beloved poet whose
last summer there commemorated his
“Cast Day of Summer” those
same
“columnar pines.”
At Bartlett the observation car is attached and lmmedately tilled by the cinder-darings. The view through the Notch
is enjoyed by all who, having eyes to see,
can see.
But really, £per haps, the most
satisfactory thing is to remain in the
closed car, avoid cinders in the eyes, and
take one’s chance of seeing there, which
is very good, after all.
At Crawford’s, that Gem of the Notch,
there awaited the amplitude of the hotel,
the extreme courtesy of attendants, the
finest cuisine, and after dinner the quiet
dream of the picture viewed from the
veranda, Mt. Webster, Mt. Willard and
the miniature lake, and the cool of the
woods and Beecher's Falls, and
“The
House that Jack Built,” for those who
would wander.
A sudden cloud came over the mountain and deluged the
valley—a purely
mountain caprice—for a few moments,
causing the wanderers to flee back liKe
chickens to the mother’s wing.
One feature of the Crawford House
service must not be unnoticed
It Is
the fine livery, the beautiful horses, the
perfect grooming and carriage appointments for the pleasure and
comfort of
every patron.
A charming sunset broke through the
clouds, and rendered the journey home at
night a fascinating panorama of dazzling
rainbow, light and color.
AN KX-KXCURSIONIST.

WIT AND

WISDOM.

FORimprovements,

on
the following streets:
Brackett, ll rooms; «5 State. 10 rooms; 26
Arsenal. 12 rooms; 302 Brackett. 12 rooms; 39
Eastern Promenade, 8 rooms; l Monroe Place,
7 rooms; and many others. PRKD’K S. VA ILL,
18-1
Real Estate Agent.

LET—Furnished rooms
TO board,
200 feet from

with or without
corner of Park and
Congress streets, pleasant open situation, with
shade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, E
Congress Park._23-1

frontal

Excha^uS0
J&jJ

acrll
ti!,,
enS0?111
anLl1'

COUNTRY

TOCLOSE'ESTATgf&'rr-—•ndiraobiirSKi
ilu

Building._e’

attending

Parlies

Old

they

The Ladies’

Friend, Pond’s Extract. No
household should be without It. Book of dlrecons around each bottle.
MAINE GOOD TEMPLARS.
The headquarters’ tent, at the Maine
State fair,
which will be held
Sept. 4, 5, 6 and 7, will be in charge of
the General Secretary, Geo. E. Brackett.
The location is near the corner at the

Lewiston^

iiIch”4

do not visit the

^

Gem of the Bay.

I”

AUg2dlin

p.m.

WILL BE KEPT OTEN TO SEPT- 15

On

Cape Electric LI ue.

floors, about 30 x 45; price very reasonable
desirable party: might alter into stable
desired.
For i articulars apply to FREDERICK 8. VAILL, Real Estate, First National
Bank Building.
23-1

Accommodates 100.
Regular hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DALTON & CO. Willard, Me.
augi5eodtf

RENT—Corner ren1. seven rooms, down
stairs, 102 Franklin St., nice order, quite
sunny, price reasonable for year rate, possession given at once. Enquire A. C. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange St, or F. N. HOOPER. 482
Congress street.22-1

MCHECKLEY

FOR

RENT—Next to corner, 6 rooms. 160,
FORstairs,
nice order, quite sunny; price

v*

*■.

ii

Prout’s

up-

okiuoi.

furnished rooms, modern house, DeerT"tWb
mg Highlands, 12 minutes from Preble St,

pleasant views, ramator heat, electric light*,
use of bath, two minutes from three different
car lines, brick sidewalk on street, very healthful and convenient location, no board, reasonable price. Address A. G.. Box 155722-1
STRANGERS looking for respectable borne
° comfort, can find nice rooms at 89 CONGRESS ST.22-1
LET—At Highland Square. Deenng, new
single house ten rooms, bath, large attic,
corner lot, sunny and pleasant, on line of electrics, desirable for two families using on*
kitchen, or lodging or boarding house.
Terms
reasonable. Apply 8 CEDAR ST. Bing right
bell.21-1

TO

TO

rro LET—Furnished cottage of five rooms at
A
pond Cove for remainder of tne season. T.
H. EATON. 181 Middle

St._18-1__

LET—Lower rent of 8 rooms 63 Parris St.
hot water, bath room, separate cellar, good
yard, sunny exposure; a nicely finished house
$16.
Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 62 High

TO

street.

18-1

fir laundry or barber
|| 0OM8
A*
furnished or unfurnished:

shop.
one

Houses
at South

Portland.

Four furnished for light housekeeping. Furnished house for board of two persons.
Cart, hay rack, rake, tedder and express wagon
for sale cheap. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Con10-2
gress^

St._

rent of 7 rooms and bath.
FORhotRENT—Lower
and cold water, steam heat, excellent

location.

Inquire moruing or evening, NO. J20
EMERY ST.
aug7-tf
riio LET—Large, furnished front room wTtli
A alcove, steam heat, gas. bath room privileges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

STREET._Mf

rrO LET—House No. 10 Gray street, lo rooms
A
and bath,
newly papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
Conimercial St., or 112 State St.
auglatf
and APARTMENTS—Frederick
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
any real estate office lu Portland.
His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economical management of property.

HOUSES

REAL

ESTATE
Building.

First
OFFICE.
National jfonk
lly25dlnio
LET* First class rent of eight rooms at
223 High St.
Price $25.
Inquire of GEO.
C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
FOrt RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
A
rooms beside halls, bath and store
rooms;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In first class order. Enquire at 44 DEER1NG ST,, morning, noon or
night
22 tf

TO

17 61FsaTTh -a'harms0mieTaddfe pony weicht
afraid of nothing. Addrea

A:
about too lbs.,
1*. O. BOX 413.

OPEN.

city

St_

SALE—Superior farm, 100 acres,cuts
70 tons hay, 80 acres wood ana pisture
good orchard, house 13 rooms, in perfect re^
pair, ample outbuildings, high elevation.full
view of White Mountains, 3 miles from Gorham
village : no reasonable offer will be declined.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle SU 2Q-j

FOR

Mrs. Ferkins, whom I met at Peaks
Island last September,who was suffering

TXT ILL

SALE—House, burn and 30 acresot
land at Fryeburg, Me., finely situated for
summer or all year residence; good ttshingor
gunning; very pleasant; old folks gone; owr
says sell; prioe only $1500; call between g and
10 o’clock forenoons.
DALTON, 63 Exdiauie

FOR

8T.

20-j
SALE—Two (2) new modern hmsesoi
Deering Highlands, never occupied,everytiling new aim modern, electric lights, bait,
heat, etc. Prioe right and terms easy. C. B.
DALTON, 231 Woodfords avenue.
15-2
SALE—At South Portland, two miment, separate entrance house, modern
conveniences, extra correr lot. Will be sold
on easy monthly payments to reliable party.
Call 8 to 10 a. in. C. B. DALTON 63 Exchaiiw

to
MONEY
mortgages

LOAN on first and second
on real estate, life Insurance
rotes
or any good security.
policies
Real
estate bought, sold ana exchanged.
I. p.
BUTLER, 48Va Exchange street.
auglG-4

FOR

and

NEWliRlNK, GLORIA
T~HE~WONDKRFUl
—Indigestion is the often unsuspected

FOR

that robs men of manly vigor and women
of lreshness and beauty, producing premature
ot old age.
Half a day of new life in every

cause

drink.

INGALLS BROS., Agents.
auglO-4
8. DeLong.
contractor
and
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given;
houses for sa e and to let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of DroDerty,

street.

NOTICE—C.

Federal

St.
Call
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11
m. and from 1-6 p. na.
Telephone 434-2. ;

Fevef

can

be

FOR

or
a.

cured by
Asthma.’’

at High Road Farm
WANTED—Boarders
for September and October.
8pecial

ROSCOE G. SMITH.

24-lB

WANTED—By an eldertywomin of
-1*' refinement. Must be convenient to electrics. Describe room, how heated and give an
idea of price wither without noard, furnished
or unfurnished.
Address, A. R. M., Box 1557.

IJOOM

_______21-1
WANTED-A large house suitable
lor Sanitarium in Portland or suburbs;
rent not to exceed $50 month. Address with
full particulars.
C. J. BAILEY, Rockland,

HOUSE

Me.21-1

book-keeper,double
WANTED—Assistantant
oiitry, with
previous experience.
some

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

20 1

Ilf AN and wife without children wanted on a
farm in Gorham; no
liquor or tobacco;
better wages to a man used to carpenter’s
tools; must understand stock well. J. HENRY
RINKS, Portland, Me.
20-ia
fVrANTED—A building suitable for carriage
»»
and general repair work, or to hire a
shop
already doing such a business.
WHEELWRIGHT. care of Portland Press.
18-1
LOST AND FOUND.
POUND—Bank book containing a sum oi
A
money. Owner can have same by proving
ROSS EVANS, Hackman, Union
property.
Station.

21-1

SALE—New two tenement home at
East Deering. near schools, stores aid
street cars, overy modern conven ence, bah
etc.
Will bo sold on t-asy monthly payment!
Call on C. B. DALTON, 281 Wojdfords avenue.

fjvOK

1

Sure Cure for
Call or send address to T. HILTON, Druggiat, 129 Congress St
aug4-4
YVr E WILL BUY household goods or store
v Y
fixtures of any description, or will r*c«lv» the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON*
&,
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
•treet.

152_

SALE—Pretty C room coxy coitace
FORIrving
street (was Thomas street), Woodon

lords, bath, cemeuteil cellar, etc. Price only
$1500. Very easy payments, like rent, s‘cure
this for
Lome. 0. B. DALTON, 231 "ood-

____leba-tf

fords

TIOItTGAG ES NEGOTIATED—Purchaser I
o! real estate who desire a loan to complete their purchase or owners having mort>.ages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of interest by applying at
the real estate
office of FREDERICK S.
VAILL, First National Bank Building.

'.co feet ocean frontage.
Finest bnUding
Ciipe Shore. Price *0000. Calls to lifs.
C. 1*- DALToN, 53 Exchange 8t.
15-2
17OR SAt.E-A house lot on Pleasant avenue.
*Deartog District. 80x138 feet Imutiriof
FRED
V. MATTHEWS, 396 Congress sheet

over

lot
m.

Jly25dlmo
HELP.

K S OVEN FOR BALK—Die
|> AKEL.
MissldleDV baker’s oreu

I'D—Man to work
WANT
milk wagon
Portland.

on

One baker’s wagon and one d«piemen us.
livery ptung wjth baker's top- Calionouidress P
A. SMITH. Svatervilla. Me.
Trusiw
of the astate of J. VV. Lemont, bankrupt

and drive
Address G. M..
24-13

farm

in

this office.

CO., Cleveland,

Ohio.

L'OR ‘SALE Elegant musical goals, piano!
a
iiu**ie boxes, vlo’lns. mandolins, gnitars.
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet

24-1

music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please cal! at HAWES’S, ill
au’-f
Congress street.

TirANTKD—An
and
Industrious, honest
reliable young man, 15 to 18 years of age,
to learn the furnishing goods and bat Ludness,
references required.
Apply at ono^ STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 544 Congress street.

I? OR SALE--Farm of 35 acres; lanre two,
a
story liou3e, aiuiated on the Hrldgton road,
8 mile- our, near Duck Poud; large elmtrwi
around the house; has been run as a summer
Pleasant location for su*
boarding houae.
nvr g»i-sts.
Inquire of C. B. PE IDE, l>ad
I'on 11
-iiio-j

23 1

lTrANTF:D—Energetic business
extensive

vajimni

ui

certain.

o>nio

acquaintance
irj;ioacuu»u»c,

wit!
man.
and moderate

Address "H,” the Press.

|;uuu

iiiruilit

22-1

only available lot of l«i
FORoraSALE—The
the Western Promenade, located t*

TIRIGHT active young man wanted to aci
A* as news agent.
Apply CHISHOLM BROS.
283 St. John St.
21-1

tweeu the residences of Messers. Cvtlandiof
Also a first-clasa
furnished cotttfl,
stable
and land ni
Willard Beach. Apply
to TRUK BROS No, 334 Pore sheet.
Jl-u

Conley.

ANTED—A capable boy, over 16 years ol
W
,f
age. ADpiy THE JAMfiS BAILEY CO.

T. ESTATE FOR SALE AT SOUTH
KHKA
tins
POKTLAND—There never w*s
when
In

Middle street.
211
T.' Nl RGBTIG man to manage branch; s ilarj
Mj
$125 month; extra commissions.
Okies
tabli-hed hi>u°e.
Must be well re*-* mmendee
and ttxmlsh *800 cash.
MANAGER, Drawer
28, New Haven, Conn.
20-3
264

a

CPFCIALTY salesman wanted to place de I
partments of perfumss and toilet articles
all classes of stores. Very attractive aaver
tising features.
High cash commission and
liberal contract to the right man.
The EI.YS I
IAN MFG. CO.. Detroit, Mich
20-1
"ITT ANTED—5 carpenters at Westbrook Semi- ;
v v
nary gyinnasiuih; also five women tr
clean house.
See MR. FROST or DeLong ai
seminary.
y
^
in

WANTED—Traveling

salesman of ability foi

TT
high grade line appropriate to nearh
every department of trade.
References, bout
and entire time required.
Commissions $18 t<
$36 on each sale.
P. O, BOX THREE, Detroit

goods business.

evening.

Excursions will be arranged to
the State capital, and to Togus. A large
attendance is expected.
GOLF ENTERPRISE,
The Golf Department of Oren Hooper’s
Sons, has attained a prominenoe in the
two years of its existence that is little
short of phenomenal. Not only is this
firm sending golf goods all through Maine
and New Hampshire, but has within a
week sold outfits to b9 sent to Massachusetts and Maryland.
SCHOONER ASHORE NEAR CALAIS

Calais, August 23.—The schooner William Thomus, Calais for Boston, loaded
with timber,went ashore at the Narrows
three miles below the olty
yesterday.
She was hauled oil today full of
water
and was towed here. She wl 11
probably
be£u total loss.

24 l
to wash dishes, clean
etc.
at Ii. K. Y. M. C. A., 481 Commercial St., after 9 o’clock.
21-1

WANTED—Woman
Apply

\VANTED—A good cook, kitchen girl and
»»
table

girls: none but first-class help wanted. Apply 232 FEDERAL ST.
20-1
Two girls, Two
\\ ANTED—Immediately.
boys, about 17, for light manufacturing.
Must be careful and painstaking.
Apply SatLYMAN H. NELSON CO..
urday morning.
Cor. May and Danforth Sts.
18-1
few experienced waitresses
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard

Address Box 4li.

20 1

/GOVERNMENT POSITIONS-Don't prepar, >
vs
for any civil serviee examination wlthou
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information
Sent
free.
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPON
DENCE COLLEGE, Washington, D. C. 11-2
ANTED—Recruits for the U. S. Marin. )
TT
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, betweei
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for service oi
shore In China, Philippines, Gmm. Alaska an.
I uerto Rico and on board
skip in every part o f
the world. Apply 203 Mirtule
St., Portland an. 1
70 Harlow St„ Bangor, Maine.
l

Jlyl9dtaug3

WANTED

WANTED—A

ED—Fancy
W-__LlL
AN 1

lrouers, starchors
and
ixia.igle girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY, 26 to 36 Temple street.
jyl4-tf

No, 3
and cooking to-

-8“

middle

WANTED—A
housekeeping.

on

11-2
WANTED —MALE

■

aged woman for light
Inquire at 354 FORE ST.

16-1

avenue.

SALE—Magnificent hiRh bl ff. ai.ooo
FORmiuare
feet, at Ottawa Park (Cliff Co'taxe),

Hi.

southerly main entrance, on the right
black Eton jacket between Custom
hand'side. See
House wharf and Monument square, by Mtch.__iS-i
the sign, “Good Tern- LOST—A
first class cylinder pressman
way of Middle and Exchange streets.
Suitable VirANTED—A
»»
pars’ Headquarters,*’ All members of reward offered. TERESA
with half tone and color wont 1
MAXWELL. Gem Give familiar
references
and experience.
the order, call sure, and register. Leave Theatre.
Address
18-x
Box 1018, Holyoke, Mass.
17-1
;
your grips, packages, etc
etc., and meet
WANTED—To.
learn
wliolesa
e
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
1>OY
dry
members and shake hands. Also call In
-*-*
many temperance workers.
The semi-annual session will be held at
Gardiner, Oct. 10 and 11. All arrangements will be made at once. The local
halls is in Davenport block. Water street,
and public meetings will be held each

151

SALE—The beautiful surburbau resluence. No. B2 lien wood avenue, Peerim
Highlands, every modern convenience, finely
located, very sunny, price right if t iken uot,
CB. DALTON, 231 Woodfords avenue. 15-2

mar21dtf

and Hay
ASTHMA
using “Hilton's

21-1

ce

from
bronchial astiimx, please send roe her
address as I have cured myself of a9thma and
wish to give her my experience. MRS. E.
CAMERON. No. 4 Brigh.ou street, Charles17-1
town, Mass.

204

w 11

Daiiv

A' OR SALE—New modern
house
eight
A
rooms centrally located.
Bath, cemented
lar and all modern conveniences.
Alsoito
in
western part of
family horse
near car
W ill be sold low. W. P. CAKK, Hoorn 4.
line.
185 Middle
a-1

TVE want to buy your old rubbers, rags, botties, metals, newssaners and junk of all
We pay spot cash and sena a
descriptions.
team for l lb. or 1000 lbs. on receipt of.postal.
Telephone orders (10-lfi-5) promptly attended
to.
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White,
Portland Pier.
20-1
\ OTICE— You can save 20 per ceut by having
your Fall Suit or Overcoat made to order
now, also hive your old Suit or Overcoat put In
good order for winter by M. M. NANSEN,
Merchant Tailor, 493Va Congreis St.18-1

Carpenter’s shop

cod

ir0m

_M1SCELLAH EOU8._ Press._

MALE

smio

22-t

SALE—A house In first class repair
8 rooms; live minutes’ waiit
Owner leaving the state and
nail.
City
sell on easy terms.
"S.” care Portland

FORtaiiiing

HELP WANTED—Rellablo men to
sell our line of high gr. de lubricating
olio, greases, and specialties. Salary or commission.
Address, MUTUAL
REFINING

MaiivApn «| t|«wa ‘sjn»a CK xoj sfaaav
P“»'I *I<ll .wpnn p.tu.iimi spjroAi

MRS.

2*.{j|

Island,7wo~hibiuhrii

For terms and circulars apply to
IRA C. FOSS, Prop.,
Front's Neck, Me.
Jel4(t3m

v v

LET—Furnished rooms at No. 7 C. St.;
ring left hand bell.
Apply at house or
C. J. McDonald, 106 A Exchange St., city. 20-1

Ksiteiw

17OR SALE—At Peaks
L
six au«I eight room cottages,
modenua.
provementa; also water works and afoZ
loo.ooo square feet ot land. This propcrtv 1*
centrally located and has a fine view of ih*
ocean and surrounding country aud would
make a magnificent location for a sinnm.,
hotel.
Address N, this office.
2.-I

IVIe.

Neck,

NOW

rea-

sonable for year rate; possession given Sept.
5tn. Inquire A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.,

US

DUESSKR.V?S

CLIFF COTTAGE

of
2
to
if

j}/

70H s A I. E For *20 >.00. tlie first 8i~Voli,m~
Of Maine Reports, In perfect
formerly property of a Boston lawy-r
Will complete set if desiNd .nl
deceased.
sell for $290.00.
AtViN C.
Street,
Portland, Maine.
Exchange
211
SA
LK—Beautiful
I70K
country’ Iiomo~'n77.
A
electr.cs, churches, depot, stores
house Is heated by steatn aud has all nuDro,;’
menis, about so acres of land, shade trees
For price and particulars
large barn.
aoi.lv
Fit EDERICK 8. V A ltd,. Foal
Bang
National
Building, Portland. Me.

Take Yarmouth cars leaving 6.43, 8.16, 10.15.
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a, m., 1.16, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.1E

3.45,4.15,6.18,8.45

blVm

all1

Week celebration will miss it ii

_

The Intricate Theme of Majorities.
Statesman—It’s a great nuisance, but
I must pitch in and study the census returns.
Satellite—What for?
Statesman—Why, I’ve got to size things
up and find out whether I’ll get more
votes by blacking my shoes or by not
blacking them.—Indianapolis Journal.

OH sALK-Less man 3 l-2c perfooFTiTT
gain in a corner lot, In Hearing
easy terms of payment, corner Concord
1.eland Sts., get out of electrl; car at
Center, corner lot, 70 It. front, cnly one Vt»
away from electrics and school*. see w
HOOPER. 60 Pleasant avenue, not far aw«'v»
address at Woo.ltonls.

13

Ifonie

RENT—Building suitable for storage
■pOR
A
all kinds, including furniture; contains

parties.
Cornish, Me.

la Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Rave Always Bought.

OaF~st™iT~*

FOE

FOR

rates to

Bears the
Signature of

^

;

RENT—House No. 323 Spring St., containing 10 rooms and l ath, fireplace, laundry, garden vlth lruit trees. Possession October. Apply 262 MIDDLE ST.
23-1

WANTED.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and Bure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

TO

217

Apply

Diacretlon.
A Boston interviewer says the Cuban
sehoolmarms are the fastest talkers in
the world.
Perhaps this is the reason
Governor Wood promptly denied the report that their salaries are to be ret'lippfl—St* I onia dohe-Demoornt

SALBU

established~^FF~~'

■

popular trips.
of
Peaks Island for balanoe
suddenly
A fair morning dawned on the Wednes- r|OLET-On
1
season, cottage of 7 large rooms, well furFriday night, day, and the hundreds who responded to nished and very convenient, fireplace, near
leaving a widow, adopted son and two the invitation to go up through the Craw- lanaing, best view on the Island. Rent $15 for
rest of season. A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
grandchildren wha have the sympathy ford Notch were comfortably seated in street.
-24-1
ESS
of the community.
the comfortable cars in a mood of general rilO LET—To a small
family second flat No.
On August 29, in the afternoon, there satisfaction and
A 39 Pine street. 7 rooms and bath, hot and
delight.
cold water, hot water heat, all modern convewill be a Republican mass meeting here
From the time when
the
long train niences. price $25.00 per month.
Apply to
in the grove.
rolled from Union Station to the halting WILLIAM H. WILLARD, No. 184Va Middle
24-1
street.
Mrs. Murr of Smith Mills, passed Sun- at the
prettly little Crawford, everything
d y at Old Orchard., with relatives.
; was a pleasure. Strangers and town resimodern
RENT—Desirable houses, with

CCOPYRIQHT)

_gQR

LET—In a moat beautiful location 01
! TT0K SALE-A well
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, elgh t r
ery
business, located nearTlC,iC11'
room tenement; hot and cold water,bath,and al 1
Square, fully stocked and doing a L,A,^?fes>
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGH
ness.
This Is an exceptional opeulne t, F1*1'
TON or GEO. W. BltOWN, 53 Exchange St.
eua’ lished business at a very inoderauKeiia
For further particulars apply, FItKni?rr,Wce___Jly30-tf
Eatat°O LET—A fine house just completed, beau
tiful location In Coyle Park, overlook in;
the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all moderi
SALE—Situated on
conveniences.
minute from Congress street, a ffiJ?119
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON 01
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
wooden bou-e of 12 rooms ana Ini'
jly30-tf
^
n eotly arranged, sot tubs in
lanndrv
ceila., s eam beat, lot 5j ft.
SUMMER BOARD.
For price and parUoulars tL’„u
ueep.
HENRY S. TRICKEY. 121
Forty words inserted under tills head
--__
one week for 20 cents, cask In advance,
I70R S Li —Elegant Jseashore site foF c.
A
mer e ttages, containing 15
8Sm‘
BOARD-White Rock Farm. 1< water ironi. or 760 feet, extensive ocean la as
car line.
*1'
5 miles from
miles from
Portland, high laud, spring on electric
water. sanitary plumbing, fresh vegetables Square, but ding lots are already
be
sold
must,
ail
to
ore
paiiy first w *K*
berries, eggs and milk; depot, P. O. and tele
phone 1-4 mile. Carriages to train anti foi WALD It ON & CO., 189 Middle street.
A N. PURINTON,
driving; city references.
SAFE
17OH
White Rock, Me.
A
20-1
tiouab y desirable modern hou>e i™7^
Promenade, having iiari «•
WINDHAMTmE.. Lake house no« near Western
ftTORTH
■i" open for the season of 1900, quiet location, floors, oueu fireplace, etc., nearly 75feet fp0o<*
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good age on street, sunny exposure
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms, view. Inspection by permit only: Drtpe •££*
FREDERICKS. VaILL. Real !■
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L
T)0
National Bank
8. FREEMAN, Prop.
jel8d8w

SITUATIONS.

VITANTED—Kxperenced lady book-keepe r

and
stenographer, desires
position
moderate salary. Audress N. B. H., 12 Fores t
St., City.
22-1

-*uch trades could be bought
South
Portland roxl estate as at present Will sell
houses with good lots in good neighborhood!
with moat modern Imurovements atlprlccs lar
below anything ever offered before.
HooM,fijg
street.
#1200; house. Shawm ut street,
house. Front stree.t, #1000: house, Parker Iabs
*5oO; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cashs
Corner. 100x400 ft.. $150.
I also have MWf
the moat desirable building lots at south
land, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. tills
best Drart of village where property i» Imorojlng m value each year.
Any person wishinf»
b iy a building lot can pay one dollar perwe»
if desired.
This is a rare opportunity for oM
wishing to secure a lot that will increase «
value each year. The undersigned will If®"
sired, give the names of parties who have
In the last dozen rears made from on* to tw
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost D«
little above one hundred dollars. The P®“j?
must remember that In buying lotj at Boutn
Portland it is not like going out of town wWJ
some speculator
has bought up a farm *»"
divided the same into building lots at a
removed from stores, post office, church, nW"
hors, sidewalk, sewers and many other pnyr
leges that am enjoyed by a resident at oou-a
For plans, etc., call on F- n. nAJv
Portland.
FORD. 31 Vj Exchange street
m*yjL
SALE—House with 11 room* and
two acres of land filled With fruit kj**
Also house lots adjoining, In East I>eerlng.«*
baigain by GKO. W. AO A MS, 10$ BxcMhff
St. Extcuior of tho estate of the late lleD)»nm
Adams.
3JL—

sWj

FOR

1!ve'nS
SALE—A fine cash business
130Rufacxuring
town, all fresh goods am
In

kuul

that don’t go out of style,
This is aline
for one
men.
Price twenty-five hundred
M. STAPLES, llrldgton. Me
no

opportunity

compeWNa
two

or

dollars.

L

"•

S.

A

L.SO Two other nice residences In
»
den Park, on Leering avenue, oacn
eiKht finished rooms, with all
BB0W\m
W.
venle.i««s.
to
6KO.
Apply
mg

Exchango St.
JgSL•*
SALE—Ten Per* Oent InTMttnjnl!
POA
1
an
is
°PP®"“.
scarce now days, but here
lty to secure a double house that WillpwPPj
cent
It Wll a
and is In such a location that
have a tenant.
Nothing Is so side andisur***
teal estate well rented. 7Apply to G™.
BROW N< 53 Exchange St
__

_HELP

WANTED.

llTANTEu-Sorta fountain man and 2 table
”
gills. Apply to 1). B. SMITH, Riverton
Park
22-1

Cafe._

VVANTKD-A young Iman of good habits
TT
would like a posiuon as coachman in t
family. 100 WALTON ST., Woodforus
Pji”ate
Maine.

_22-1

n*V,Gs
CVLERK wants
Maine), 3 years’

position (native c t
experience, also oolleg n
work for $<> for 3 month*
™'
contract.
Addres
'I**® satisfactory
C. MAR8DKN.
Malden P. OlOee, Mass
21-2
American Malnsorings, made by
man, experienced n
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted \VANTED—Colored
11
stock and cattle farms,
mllkei
lor one year.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, j wants place In stable or on [arm. good
Address A
Monument Square.
1 Suburban
jly20dtf
Weekly Office, Portland.
21-1

MAINSPRING?,

W.

man,

ireliabie,

will

MjM‘'if.

house lots,
ilKiiee of
lots in Fessenden ftA w
which have been sold within the P*1* -s
m“'
week*,
will exchange for anything that,
judgment, is as good or better than 0W«;.. Ls
a sure Investment thev are
just the righu
A pply to G E O. W. BROW N, 83 EWhang*

SALE—Eighteen
UOR
*
h
48

Mjj

%
JJ® 3
Kj,j
u

l?OR SALE—Fine house on Clifton
X
Park, overlooking tho waters of
hay; ten rooms with bath, hot and
Afln#
and all modern Improvements.
a low
cost.
Apply to 0 EO. W.
Exchange St

BRO'J

niUCIiLMD COMMERCIAL

Siltt

{isolations of Staple

for

“•‘■‘VJK
V. /*

Spring pats,

grades

W*

as

with a fair

well.

demand for

other

,,ls 3 7o®4 10;wlnter straights
a r>ua.3 BO; Minnesota
paients 3 90®4 26; wiutei extras 2 70@3 00:
Minnesota halters 2 85 a)
60
1
8
mJ ° low trades 2 40®2 7ti.
Pea coal, retail
k.
ileal—rec®tnts 44.400 hush; exports 23,876
4
futures. 240.000
juish; sales 6.140,000 bush
No U Red 78% eler;
Nn
t«H0Il3u:,8w.0t 8tlon85
Oram
f ° u anoat • N<* 1 Northern
Unotatioao,
month 88% o
®V/8C
uuiutn
too anoat.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAGIC
Corn—receipts 154,650 busn; exports 151.002
bus; sales 130.000 bush futures; 400.000
Wednesdsy’* quo a ions
bush
W ilEAT
Sl0ai,y! No 24 at ooVic f o b afloat
anu 4 <% c etev.
Closing
Autr.
Oats—receipts 166,600 bush: exports 10,280
bu8h.; 8ales„t»°.<RH) bush spot; spot quiet; No 2
73%
white at 28a28Vao;
UU. 73%
;,N,° 3 at 2BVa : No 'ztrack
74% v
mixed Western
,3 W'dteat 27®27V*o;
(OKI!
fraca white Western 26V4*3-c.
Beef is dull; family at $9@$12; mess at
Aug.
$9@
^
Cut meats firm.
w
I
Larci Arm; Western steamed at 7
10; reAned Steady; comment at 7 40; b A 8
00; com01111(1

Krank'lVn1

Products in the

1

(&,?*■•

Piatt’s Astral ..
Haif bbu. te extra
Cumberland, coal.
furnt4Ce coal- retail*..*

r,iK<^oTi^riVJer

§5

5°

.*.’..*)

aLfi

leading Markets.

»n!«0itL*p0t;

\ovU

IMork,

i*lo»*y

tut)

drain

Market Hrvlet*

lfew York, August 28.—Business at
was again of
ihe stock exchange today
Borne irregularity
jniall proportions.
jocirred in the inurement of prices and

about
even
dlsnet changes showed
losses,
gains and
aibutiou of small
■jtooks which have recently tended upwards continued in that direction today,
Conso Udaied Uas, New Jer-

.Ovenmi.
Oct1.J2%

5»'v.v.::r.7.".7.v;:"VA

IK

oa..

ft
82%

BOWK.,
.

particularly

10 90
10 97%

UCt.

an

LAUO.

SePt>.

6

SeDt.
Thursday's quotations,

7 00

WHEAT.

Central and Bt Louis Southwestern.
‘Juening.
Whllo no Oorronoratioa has been made Aug.
•egartiiog the reputed deal in New Jersey ; °ct. 73%
LJeBtral, that stoca moved up two points
CORN.
threeAug...
but only re fed nod a net gain of
3*3/8
cent.
Baltimore
&
Ohio
laarters per
°ct. 89%
In the movement to the exttgpihlzed
OATS.
tern of about a point but did not hold the AUC.

Closing.
74SA
74%
763/8

?»«?*.

30%

ftp.

railroads wore
idrantage
of damage to
lufljin.d to sag on reports
Liquidation
as corn crop In Kansas.
ierelopttl m American Ice on talk that
important interests Bald to bo con nected
The western

39%
38 %

21%

°ct.22%

22%

PORK
11
11

.

Het.

02%
07 Va

LARD.

fKP.

«
0

irlth the property were disposing of their tlct***.
oc-!
RIBA
bo&Utu^. An extreme loss of 8*4

cumd bgt almost a point was recovered
la the dosing dealings. A bid of two per

70

HI BA.

72%
77%

tali steady at 1V* <t l1^.
jrrsifcn* tMaeatii.te paper at 4h5 ter cent,
ftarlnuj Exchange was lirfii, w It Is actual busi«4 b7a» u>r debUls 4 87
er*' In bankers
®u*<i and 4 84*4 </4 84a/s loi sixty days posted
Luirr*hr> at 4 35 « 4 85 Va and 4 t 8 V% £4 89.
HsrCtsi Hi. at 4 83 Vs ,«4 84
SOm ttriAosts) 01 v*
Bat Stiver OlVs
Mexican dollar' 48<Vb
fistt-nmumi* steady.
Stair butids strong.
8aUru.nl bonus lit in.
eu

18c.
Cheese iteadv

10@J1V4<\
Eggs firm-fresh 13 Vi@14.

Floor—receipts 1.500 obis: wheat 320.000;
bush; corn 192.000 bush: oats 237.000 bush;

3.000 bush: barley 10.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 2.900 bbls; wheat 527.000
bush; corn 229,000 bush; oats 349,000 buth
rve 0000 busn; barley 7.000 bush.
rye

Illy Telegraph.)

..

llrary

CHICAGO—Cash aoutaticusi
F lour Arm.
wneat—No 2 spring —c*. No 3 do 73Vi ; No 2
Rea at 74Vi®75c. Lorn—No 2 at
39Vi(a39S/s :
No 2 yellow at 40®40Vic. Oats—No 2 at"22
Vi ;
No 2 white 24Vi u,263/ic: No 3 white
23^4®25:
No 2 Rye —; good feeding barlev
36®38c;fair
to choice malting at
4l@46c: No 1 Fiaxseed at
1 39; No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 40;
prime Timothy seed at 8 8*>@8 95.
Aless Pork at 11 00®
1105.
Lard 6 70 a~6 72Va ; short ribs sides at
6 95®7 30; dry salted snoulders at
;
short clear sides at 6 50®6 60.
Mutter is Arm—crrnery 16@20 Vs c dairies 14®
^

Cotton Markets.

7 00

»3t was ma le for Call money lute in the Portland Dully Press SloouRnolstlon
Corrensd Uy 8wau Si Barrsu, Bankers, 188
ifteriuKin but no transactions occurred
Business throughout the! Middle street.
it that rate
STOCK*.
j»y was at the recently ruling ilguros of
Par Vain*
Bid. Asked
Description.
cent.
ami
lh
per
Canal
National
Bauk.........100
i%
100
102
Casco
National
Bank.IOO
110
112
The hatur j of the bond market
today vumoerland
National Hank. IOO
100
10L
of
St.
Louis! Chapman National Bauk..... 100
jrai the heavy absorption
100
101
IOO
which Fust National Hank.loo
102
southwestern first and seconds
tierchants' National Hank....75
101
102
Other Issues National
gained one per cent each.
102
Traders’Bank.1001 100
109
To- Portland National Bank.... 100
HO
w.re ljp moderate demand and firm.
Portland Trust Co.10o
145
150
tal tales par value $1,206 606.
Portland Gas Company. 50
85
90
112
tfnlhHl Btales bon ds were unchanged Portland Water Co...100 li o
Portland »r. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
Is bid prices.
Maine Central lt’y
7 60
100
170
NEW rOKK. Atlg. 23.

mtt3

7 05

Out.

wwauu u

—%

4V°Ak

at 12 75.® 13 50; famiv at
14 500.16 50; short, clear 13 00®15 00.
Mutter Arm.Arm;creameries at
i8@21%c; do
factory current packed at I4@16c: nn crm 16 a
j.bc: state dairy 16® 20 Vi ;do crm
17®19V*.
Eggs linn; state and Penn 16®l8c: Western
at mark lO®i4Va ; Wes
tern, loss off lft®i7c
sugar-raw steady; fair refining at 4V4c; Centrifugal y« test4%; Molasses sugar at4cirefined steady.

__

SePt.

*

|

wBueusuuig n, u. lUJ

DU

BONDS.
6s. 1007.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. loa
Portland 4s. 1913. Fimuiag;.lo6
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907 Murocloal.a..lOl
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding ..101
Belfast 4 s. IJumcloalleiB.110
Calais 4s lhoi—1911 Refunding....loo
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Mautcioai .101
cewisicti4s. 1913. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
Maine ConUal K R7s.l912.«ous.mt* 135
108
**4V»s"
Portland

or

Aug. 23.
YORK;—The Cotton market to-oay was
quiet, Vic decline: middling uplands 9Vgc; do
gnlt lOVa; sales 1159 bales.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton market closed
Arm; middlings 9 9-lHc.
CHARLESTON—The "Cotton market to-day
firm; middlings Oo.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 98/se.
NKW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady: middlings 10c,
MOBILE—Cotum market is quiet; middlings
NKW

^

SAVANNAH—The Cotton

market

steady; mlddli n gs. 9^s e.

closed
_

European Market*
(By Tolegraph.J
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 23 1900.—The Cotton
market closed higher: spot at 5*4d; sales

—

119
lo3

loa

hales.

LONDON "Aug. 23. 1900-Consols at 98Vs
for roonf v and 98*,4 for account.

Rockland; steamer Williamsport, Bangor; sch:
Westerloo, E T Ilamor. Lizzie Lee and leresi
D Baker, Mt Desert.
Sid, schs Charles VV Church. Kennebec and
Washington; Harry C Chester, Machlas; High
land Queon, Jonesmirt; Polly. Portsmouth; J
Chester Wood, I.oella and Nat Ayer, easteri
ports: Josie Cook, Bangor; tug Piedmont,Port
land, with barge C.
Sid fm President Roads 22d, sells William E
Davenport. Kennebec; Edith Olcott, do anc

Washington.

BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, tug Cumberland, wltl
barge No 16, from Parker’s Flats; schs Francis
M, Hagan, New York; F & T Lupton, Long
street, do.
Old. schs John W Llnnell, Handy, New York
Thomas (1 Smith. Swain, Boston.
Sid, schs John Twohy and Thomas Q Smith
Boston; Rachel W Stevens and John W Linnet!
New York.
Ar 23d. sch Governor Ames, Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 23d, »chs Wm K Park, Pliiia
delplna; Edward Stewart. Boston; Myra Sears
Rockland; Abigail Haynes, Ellsworth; Sadit
Corev, Winterport.
Sid, schs Annie Lord and K F Hart,New York
Webster Barnard, Newport: Lizzie J Call, Nini
Beaford; Faunie F Hall, Boston; Allandale
Gloucester; J B Stinson, Bluelinl and Nev
li arbor.

BOOTHBAY—Ar 23d, barque Merta (Itall,
Trapani; sells R I* Chase, Kejinobec; W C Pen
dieton. Portland; Oliver Schofield, coastwise.
Sid 22d, sch Goodwii
BRUNSWICK, Ga
Stoddard. New York.
CHATHAM—Passed north 22d, bkn James Vi
Ehvell, sells Lydia M Deering, Henry L Whitou
Eva L Ferris and Independent.
ELLSW'ORTH—Ar 23d, sch Mary Augusta
—

Saco.

FALL RIVER-Ar 22d, schs Ralph M Hay
ward, Philadelphia; Faimy C Bowen, Norfolk
HYANNIS—Ar 32d, sch Mabel Hall, Rock
land for New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 22d, sch M A Achoru
Averlll. Portland.
Cld 23d, sch W T Donnell, Bath.
LYNN—Ar 22d, schs Mattie A Franklin, Phil
Hopkins. Plum Island.
adelphia;
NEW BEDEOltD-Ar 22d, sch Emma Green
Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 22d, scln Lavinia Camp
bell and A A Shaw, Philadelphia for Allyu’s
Point; Florida, coastwise.
Ar 23d. sch Jessie Barlow, South River, NJ
—

for Portland.

STEAMERS.

Philadelphia! PEAKS

Boston m
From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
and

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Borthbay Harbor. Heron Island. So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
augi-’dtr

ALLAN LINE
Lawrence

M ON TREAD

TO

Service-

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Movilie.
From

STEAM-

Liverpool.

SHIPS.

Thu 26 July
2 Aug
M

Nunuaiau
Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian
Numidian

Montreal
if Aug.
••

Quebec
ii au^.

NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 22d. schs William I 1
18
18
Roberts and Ruth Shaw. New York.
"
925
25
Sid. sch D H Rivers, Bangor.
**
16
31
31
Sid 13d. schs Wm B Palmer, Bangor; George
2.1
7
8
Sept.
Sept,
E Walcott aud Charles Davenport, Portland.
"
30
15
15
**,
NORFOLK—Ar 22d. sen Robert C McQuillan
'•
6 Sept | Corinthian
22
22
Vinalhaven (and went on marine railway tc
*•
13
Parisian
29
29
have new centreboard tilted).
"
20
Sicilian
5 Oct,
5 Oct
CM, schs Sylvia C Hall, Law, Portlaud; Geo I
27
12
13
j Tunisian
Davenport. McLeod, Boston.
No cattle carried ou these steamers.
Slu, schs Helen H Benedict, Brackett, New
Haven: Chas H Trlckey, Rappahannock River
RATES OF PASSAGE.
PERTH AMBOY —Ar 22d, sch Douglass
Haynes. New York.
Cabin—*52.59 and upwards. A reductiou of 5
Sid, sch Serena S Kendall. Wlnterport.
per cent Is allowed ou return tickets.
Sid 23d, soli Douglass Haynes, oardlner.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, schs Spartan and Londonderry—*36.00 to $45.00.
Dreaduaught. Boston; Cassie F Bronson, Ports
Stekkage—Liverpool,
Glasgow,
London,
I .mwlnnHprrv aP IhinAnatAurn
C>)1 8A
mouth; E H Weaver. Providence; li S Learning Kplf'idt
and Colin C Baker, Pigeon Cove; AhbieBowker,
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
Old, sclis Dreadnaught. Boston; EarlP Mason or iron) other points on application to
Fall River; barges Draper and Enterpiise, foi
T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St.,
Portland. In tow of tug Tonneutor; Grant, foi Portland, Me,
do, in tow of tug Concord.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Hoorn 4,
Ar 23d, sell Nimbus, Bangor.
First National Bank Building, Portdown 23d, sell John D land, Maine
Reedy Island—Passed
ar27dtf
Paige, Philadelphia for Gardiner.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 22<1, sch Joel E
Sheppard, Philadelphia for Boston,
PLYMOUTH— Ar 20tli, schs Geo W Lewis,
Baugor; Catherine D, Ellsworth; Itasca, Mill-

GASGO BAY STEAM BOAT GO.

bridge.

..

....

....

—

WEEK DAYS.

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ll a. m.
1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Leave Hay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30. a. Ill, 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30, 5.3), 6.45, 7.50 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, u.00
a. in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p.

Jnc;pondered*

....

..

JEA-EHSTE

NEWS

...

—

Maine

Steamship Co. Trains

Portland

..

Trains

Portland.

_

EASY TO TAKE.

••

..

boats to Peaks

BRIDGTON

|

|
l

I

_

ou.ritters^^^-"

Dentine.

46@50

& SAGO RIVER

m.

From Union

___

BOSTON & MAINE R. It.
Ill Effect

June 25,

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Boston

to

Easlpyrt.

Queenstm

Steamship Co.

FOR

-■

arrive Boston 4.20 p.

in.

—..

Lubec. Gs'ais, St iohn.N.B.,Halim,"is-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
lavorite route to Canipobelto and St. Andrews.
N. is.
Mimmer Arraugemeitt.
On and alter Monday, May 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. Johu, Rastport and Lubec Mondays aiidT riday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
k#-Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
hor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, ::70 Mai ne street, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

1.15,

Liverpool.

Livarpoo!

International

Crossing,

LINeT

DOMINION

Montreal

Island

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave l aiiroad Wharf, Portland,
for B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
Julv the hour of leaving will bo 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.3) a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt.
B. P
HERSEY, Agent.
may tf

STEAMER GORINNA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland

ariive Portland 11.45
m„ 12.40 mldinght.

Leave

Boston

a.’m., l2!o5.

for

4.30,10.15

p|

SUNDAY TRAINS.
I. eave Union Station tor niddeford, Ivittery, Pot tsinuutli, Newbury port, Salem,
l. ynu, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.43 p. m., arrivo
Boston 5.57 a. 111., 4.00 p. ill.
Leave Boston
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. in., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight.

t—Daily.
3

W. N. &. P. DIV.

Station foot of Treble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, hipping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, SBrinsyale, Alfred, W aterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.{
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m. 12.33. 3.05,
5.33. 6.20 p. n\; Scar boro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50, 11.46 a. m.,
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11.16 P. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m.,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m. j
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 6.48 p. m.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 P. in.
For

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. nt.. 1.50,3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
6.20 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <fc T. A,

Je27dtf

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpswell Center at 7.25,
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
above landings, at 3 30 p. ni.

E. A. BAKER,
Je2dtf

Manager.

HARPSWeCTSTEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,

5.00 p. m.

For Cliff Island. 5.50. 10.40

a.

m.;

1.45, 5.00 p.

ni.

For Utile Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands.
5.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.45. 5.O0p. 111.
Littlefield’s. Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m..
l. 45, 5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. m„ 2.00

3.55 p. ill.'
Leave I.oug Island,
Arrive
3.40,5.15 p.m.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
Daily excursions 22
*■

aiu xi/uuu hi

uuij

7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
Portland, 8.00,10.00 amiles

down

the Bay.

uvv.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings,
10.03, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 n. in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Portland 2.15 p. in.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.;5
a. m„ 1.15. 6.30 p.

m.

Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other biddings ami sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Geir 1 Mgr.
jn30utf

Porllan *, Mt. Desert &Mdcliias Sib, Go
J steamer
(COMMENCING

Friday,

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES
leavo Portland
will, weather
permitting,
and
11.00
at
Fridays
Tuosdays
p, nr
for Rockland,
Bar Harbor and MachiasRelandings.
port and intermedia e
leave
and
turning
Machiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTIIBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.

apriadtf

IHcOOtSALG STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Aug. 12tli steamers leave Portland Pier at 2,00 p. m. for Cousin’s, Little(treat Ohebeague, (Hamilton’s Landjohn’s,
ing) Orr’s Island, East, Harpswell, Sebasco,
Small Point. Harbor and Gundy’s Harbor.
Return leave Candy’s Harbor at 0.00 a. in.,
Seoasco 8.20 a. m„ Small Point Harbor 6.50 a.
in., Orr’s Island 8.10 a. in., Chebeague 9.15 a.
m., LiitlcJohn’s 9.30 a. m cousin’s 9.36 a. in.
•T. H. McDonald, Man «ger.
augl3dtf

Sebago Lake, Songo River

—

i-U

and 5.15 n.

Trains leave Union Statim for Scurboro
7.10. 0.05, 10.00 a. ill., 12.00 noon,
3.65, 5.25, 5.45, 0.50 p. in.j Scat boro
Reach. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.''5, 10.00
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going by а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.65, 5.25, 5.45, 45.20,
this line will be admitted to Ureenwood Gar-« б. 60. 8.00, 11.22 p. in. ; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
den free.
8.20.8.45, 9.05, 1 '.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
]u2dtf
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.05. 6.20, 0.60, 8.00, 11.22 p.
III.; Saco and Blildefurd, 0.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.0) noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 6.25.
6.45. 6.20, 0 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Kniiiebuiib,.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. in., 12.30. 3.39, 5,25, 0.05 6.20 p.
m.; Krniiebnukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. in..
12.30, 8.30, 6.05 p. m.; Welis Beach, 7.00, 3.45
а. ni.. 3.30. 5.25 p. in. ; North Berwick, RolSomers worth,
llnsford,
7.00, 8.45 a, 111.,
From Montreal.
Steamer.
From Quebec.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. ill.; R achcater. FarmingDominion.
Aug. 26, daylight-. Aug. 25, 2 p. m. ton, Alton Ray, Woll'boro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
Cambrotnan, Sepr. 1, daylight. Sept 1,2 p.m. 3.30 p. in.; l.akcport, Laconia, Weirs,
•Ottoman,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. in.. 12.3C p. m.; ManchesSept. 2d, daylight, direct.
ter, Concord ami Nor.hern couuetious,
•Roman,
Sf-pt. 8, daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 15. daylight. Sept. 15, 2 p. m 7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. ni.,
•This steamer does not carry passengers.
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, *4.30. 7.00, 8.45 a.
ill., 12.30, 1.4), 3.30, 0.05 p. ni.; Leave Boston
tor Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.39, 8.30 a. ID., 1 15,
to
via.
4.15, 6 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07. 10.50.
11.50 a. 1*. 12.10, 6.00. 7.50, 0.30 p. ni.
Steamer.
From Boston.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
New England,
Sepr. 12th, noon.
Leave Union Station for Searboro CrossRATES OF PASSAGE.
ing, 7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. 111., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarooro Beach, Pino
First Cul»ln—$52.53 and up Single.
KePoint, 7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. tn., 12.55, 2.00,
i'«rn—$114.00 and up, according to steamer 3.40, 4 15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 1). in.; Old Orchard,
and accommodation.
7.10, 8.35, 9.36, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
Second Cabin-$35.00 and upwards single. б. 00.
5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, BiddeReturn—,;66 60 and upwards, according to ford, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
steamer.
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. rn.; Kcuurbuiik,
Steerage—To Liverpco\ Derry,
London, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, HaverQueenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
$25.50 8teerage ouiflt furnished free.
5.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress p .111
EASTERN DIVSION.
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Leavo Union Stdiou for Iloston and Way
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or Stations, 9.00 a. III.; Biddeford, Klttcry,
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
jly26dtf
Lvnn, Boston, 2.0u, 9.00 a. in., 12.45,6.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a. in 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. in.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttcry and Portsmouth finly. 1.40 p. m.,
7.30 8.30 9.30 p. in.
Only line running its

...

SURE IN EFFECT.

noon

B. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland. Maine.
X. L. LQVEJOY, Superintendent,
Jel8 dtf
Rumford Falls. Malnfc

m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Lending, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
1L30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, G.30,

....

..

m.. 12.50

a.

Station for Mechamo Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 6.15 p. in. train
runs to Kuril lord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Benus.

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,

Steamer ALICE HOWARD

..

..

Iktfect Jtiue ‘io, 1000.
DEPARTURES
8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon. From Union station
lor Poland. Mechanlo Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dlxtield, liumford Fads and Be mis.
8.30

11ME

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

St.

AMUSEMENT CO.

Friday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, s p. ra. From
Fine streot Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
Insurance effected at ofllcs.
Freights for the West by the Penn. IL R. and
South forwarded by connecting linos.
Rounc Trip *18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room ineluded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
▲gent. Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 88 State St* Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocmdtf

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In

-AND-

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

PORT READING—Ar 22d, schs George E
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
Prescott, Doyle, New Y'ork; Ella M Baxter,
SAILING DA VS OK OCEAN STEAMERS Lowe, do; Hannah K Carleton, Hardy, do.
PORTSMOUTH. NH—Sid 22d, schs Clara E
"OP.
KKOM
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Aug 25 Donnell and Beniamin E’ Poole. Newport New*.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 22d, sch Josie R Burt, Summer Arrangements, July 1, 1900.
Minnehaha— New York.. London.Aug 25
107 Parisian..... .Montreal
Liverpool. ..Aug 25 Philadelphia.
103
SALEM—Sid 23d. sch Delaware. Bangor.
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Aug25
137
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Eagle,
For Forest City handing,Peaks Island,
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Aug 25
no
New York lor Bangor; Netie Shipman, Noriolk 5.45, 0.45 7.45,
9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. ir... 12.00,
York.
*
Pennsylvania..New
Hamburg.. Aug 25 lor
cons. mtg... .106
loc
Saco; Helena, Philadelphia for Portland, 12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 3.00. 3.45. 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,
Sardinian.New York. .Glasgow.
fc
•*
25
.Aug
102
and
all
sailed.
CHS, l aoo.oxto t P an. i01
9.:
O).
0
8.00,
p.
Lucanta.New fork. .Liverpool ...Aug 25 j
Portland 4 Ocd’g e«s,V900, 1st tutaloo
101
lift urn, 6.20 7.20. 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. HI.,
Sid, schs Maggie Mulvey, D Gifford and Cres8p:tarndam ....New York. .Rotterdam ..Aug 25 cent.
Portland Water (Jo’s ss. iu:!7
107
108
12.20. 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20. 4X5, 6.00. 5.45. 6.30. 7.30,
Belgravia.New York..Hamburg...Aug 28
Passed, schs Jonathan Sawyer, Norfolk for 8.20. 9.00,10.15 p. in., or at close of entertainYork.. Liverpool....Aug 29
Majestic.New
Dost on Stock 1,1st.
B Holden and Wm C Wickham, Phila- ment.
Uniat.
New York.New Y'ork..Souihampt’nAug 29 Saco; J
for do; Ella F Crowell and Telegraph,
For Cushing’s Island, 6.46, 7.45,9.00. 19.00,
Sales of stock at tho Bostou Stock Exchange; Friesland
NewlYork.. Antwerp
Aug 29 delphia
lb* follow 1tig quotations represent tn« payNew
Y'ork for Thomaston; Hattie McG Buck, 11.00 a. m., 12.30, 1.45 2.15. 3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
hid.
aaulUlue.New York. .Havre.Aug 30 do
ing price* lu this market:
for Baugor Wm J Lipsett, Philadelphia for 8.00, 9.30 p. ni.
Atchison.....
K
Friedrich....New
York.
Ife
27%
30
5
steers.
V4«
low and
..............
.Jfctni burg.-. Aug
Bradford C French, do for Portland.
Return. 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m„
Boston® Maine.*.190
F der Grosso .New York. Bremen.Aug 30 do;
amJ 9t*e*.......4Mu
WASH! NGTON—Cld 22d, barque Ethel V 12.45, 2.90, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
sletltan.Montreal.. .Liverpool...Aug 31
! American Beil....
fell Skin'—wo ) quality .. 8a
m.
D
sch
It
p.
Boynton.
Norfolk;
Bibber,
Mitchell,
**
Central Massachusetts^. 15
Cambroman
Montreal
....6 "
.....
No 3
......
.Liverpool...Sept 1 Pinkliam. Bosiou.
For hit.tie ana Great Diamond Islands,
do pfd,
63
Mauitou.New York.. London.. ..Sept 1
*....25c e ch
No a
Trefethen aud
Ar
C
23d,
Bangor.
Frith,
Evergreen handings,
sen-BeuJ
Maine Central.loo
Alter.New York. .SoutliauitonSept 1
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 2.d, sch Charles H Peaks Island, 6.15. 8.00, 9.00. 10.30a. in., 12.00
Unlou Pacific .....
69*4 Eras.NewjYork. .Genoa.Sept 1
Itrtatl (5roc«r»* 9«i;*r fltrkct.
ID.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. rn.
Lewes.
Gaul,
Sprague,
Union]Pacific ofd. 76Vs Pretoria.New Y'ork. .Hamburg.. Sept 1
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25,
7»Bortlainl niarKCt—cut loal 8;: confectioner*
Mexican Central 4s.
79% Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow... Sept l
7.20. 8.45, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. 111., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
Foreicii F'ort*.
Americaa sugar
123%
Umbria.New Y'ork.. Liverpool...Sept 1
C VM ': granulated 7c; co tee
5.33, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
American Sugar pfd..;.116% Rotterdam.... New Y’ork.. Rotterdam. Sept 1
Ar at Curacoa Aug 22, sell Estelle, HutchlnReturn—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
2%smwu 5V**« tyolow 5 Vs %
Deutschland.. New York.. Hamburg...Sept 4 sou. Bangor.
•j8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10. 4.05, 5.30,
Cld at Hillsboro, Aug 21, seh Cox «fc Green, 0.S5. 8.35. 10.35 p. m.
Sept 4
N«w York Quotation* ot Sto»Xi and Bonds Kaiser W de G New Y'ork. .Bremen
Charters.
Tunisian.Montreal.., Liverpool...Sept 7 New York.
Return —Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
Roman.Montreal.
Liverpool...Sept 8
Sid 1m Halifax Aug 22, sch Susan N Pickering. 9.05,10.05,11.35 a.m., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
(By Telegraph.)
gclir Hedge wick, Savannah to New York, lum
5
Y'ork. .Antwerp
Southwark.New
Sept
CB.
Marshall,
Louisbunt.
re
8.30,10.30
The
*
the
following
p. m.
of
olosuii quotatlom
ber
50.
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 5
Ar at St Pierre, Mart, Aug 21, barque Charles
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
BoccSt Paul..New York .9o’am®ton..Scot ft P Ward, Palmei, New York.
8chr Marguerite, Philadelphia to Boston, coa
10.00
11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3X0, 3.55, 5.2 >, 6.25,
9.00,
Aug. 22.
WB
Aug. 23. Touralne.New York..
Havre.Sept 6
8.25.10.25 p. m.
TOc,
Sew «. re*...133
»33
York.. Hamburg ..Sept B
Columbia.New
Ponce’s
For
Spoken.
handing, hong Island, 6,15,
*s.
New
noun...133
133
8chr If. U. Dunn, same, 75c.
Palatia.New York.. Hamburg.. .Sept 8
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. i’.OO, 3.00, 4.20,
New ....116
lift
Aug 22, at 7.40 a m. 4 miles SSW of North8
Sehr l re idnaught, same. 9©e.
New
York.
.Liverpool.9.30
6.1
Sept
p. m.
Campania
5.30,
5,
7.3e,
New 43. coup.115
115
8 east Lightship, barque Charles Loring, CharlesReturn—Ltave Ponce’s handing, Long
Schr K. P. Mason, Philadelphia to Fall lfiver
Denver « Jt. «i. 1st.102
102% State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... Sept
ton for New i’ork.
Island,
6.00,
7.50, 8.50, 9.50.11.20 a. m..
6.55,
Erie sen. 4s. 69
69
toal TOc.
Aug 18. off Cape Hatteras, sch Collins W Wal12.50. 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. in.
66
Mo. turn.® Tex. 2u<*..
66%
bound south.
tou,
Philadelphia,
8ehr Lottie Beard, Philadelphia to New Bed
24.
MIANITUUK
ALMANAt.AUG.
h ansas si Pacific cousots...,.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
109
Oregon Nav.lst.109
lord, coal 7 5c.
1AM. .10 80
Sun rises.5 01,,, h w
"~r
For Forest Citr handing. Peaks Is112
6 321lllph
Sunsets
1VM...10 45
Bcur Isaac T. Campbell. Edgewater to Hall- Texas ractfic. c. o. lsts....Jll%
STEAMERS,
land, 7.00, F.oo, 960, 10.00. 11.00 a. m. 12,20.
54
aolrea. gas. 60
Length of days.. 13 42! Moon sets. 0 00
lax, coal $1 15.
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
Union Pacific lsts.105*4
105*4
For Cushiug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
Sctir Carrie E. Piekering, Perth Amboy to
Quotations of stocas—
m.. 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Boston, coal 50c.
Aug. 22. Aug. 23.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
27
Atchison. 27%
and Evergreen handings,
Trefethens
Pertlauil Who rule
Atcmson nia. 70*4
vOVs
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
Central pacific....
23.
3.15.
POKTLANIkAug.
2.00,
PORT OF PORTLAND.
4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
27%
Ches. « Ohio...
27*4
For Ponce’s handing, hong Island,
The following quotation*lopresent me w.iole- Chicago. Bur. ®uuvnev.126%
125%
7.00, 8.00, 9.30. 10.30 a. III., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
laie prices fur the market;
112
Dei. ««ua. Canal CO.112
6. 5, 7.30 p. in.
Flout
178
THURSDAY, August 23.
I Del. Lack. & West.....177%
11.00 p, in., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
19*4
18%
Denver s it. O..
Island, Saturday nights only.
Superfine and low graces.- 85 a 3 13
Arrived.
new.-.
trie,
»0%
10%
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
73i?4
00
ipnng Wheat Bakers.3
Tliea tre.
Steamer Charles F Mayer, Baltimore, towing
33*4
Briers .. 33
feting Wheat patents.4 5o« 4 75
McAllister.
with
coal
to
Randall
&
25
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
110% barge A,
Mica, and hLLouisst. ruder.4 I6„ui4
Illinois Centra*.JIG'ii
and
staun ah
The
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York, with
38%
elegant
steamers change without notice.
Hick, and SL lamL* clear.4.t>0.o,4 15
LaKe itna & West.1 28
and
LEY"
DING
"GOV.
Stoneware
Co.
to
Portland
60
"BAY STATE”
209
8Inter Wheat patents.4 4044
clay
C. XV. T. GODING, General Manager.
LaKe snore.209
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Pomand.
Sell George W Lewis. Coburn, Plymouth.
71%
Louis® is am. 71%
dtf
ju30
Corn suit Fee l.
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily.
Sell Mary Willey, Williams, Portsmouth.
91%
Mannattau Klevateu.-.- .... 92
Including Sunday-.
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leeman. New' Harbor.
7orn, car lots.....
49a49V»
11%
Mexican central ..11%
meet every
These steamers
demand of
t*62
Sell Laura & Marion, Eastman, Haipswell.
RAILROADS.
Michigan central.
.OTti.bag lots...
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
ia-50
Sch M B Oakes, GarneU, Boston.
65
Heal, bag lots.
Minn.® 8t. Coins. 55
of
traveling.
and
luxury
comfort
A
to
F
North
Sch Mystic Tie, Harris,
Haven,
31 Vs«*32
J»ts. car lots.
93%
Minn. ® cm coins uta......... 93
for
Providence, Lowell
Through tickets
35
Waldron & Son.
61
34,«J
date, bag lots..
Missouri JPaeiEC. 61
Lrn«Hrtn
Dlnn/ilm Sr T/lo Q nrl
Worcester, Mew York. etc., etc.
ToUon oeed. car lots.OO 00,4-20 50
130%
New uersev Central.136%
J. F. I.ISOOMB, Gen. Mauagar
•
ere
&
Carr,
Dotton Seed, bag lots.OO OOvfi 27 OO
gshiug.
129%
Cehtral.129%
New Vork
THOMAS M BARTLETT. Agoai.
lacked Bran, car iota. .. ..18 00^19 Oo
7o
/*
c*viiiv win.
jAtuuieru
Cleared.
lacked Bran, bag lots........00 00,a 1900
70%
Northern raeitic old. 71
YORK DIRECT CINE,
NUW
162%
00<j$20 oo
Norm western......162%
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Middling, car iota.18
Mlrtritwwr l«i«r Ia».
19 00 ,/20 50
•
do
Li scorn b.
l>fd.
Leave
Mixeu (ecu...i8 60e.iU50
21V8 ■ Sell Mary Willey. Williams, Bangor
S W
Ont» & West. 2)
16%
For Lewiston, 7,00, 8.15, a. m,, 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
Thaxter & Co.
i.on- ]*!nn<l Sound By Daylight.
KeaainE-..
Swear. Coffee. Try*. Mo'simii, Kaitiii *.
106%
•/»
Sch W O Nettleton, Cousins, Brooksville—J H
6 29
KOOK ..
p. in.
fugar—Bi&ndard granulated.
3 TMIPS PER WEEK.
1*3% Blake.
113%
6 29
8i. ...
lugar—Extra tine granulated....
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. m
172
....•...172
S
90
M.
FauUoia
tasar—Extra C.....
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man. For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m.,
SAILED—Tug Waltham, with barge Gibson.
112
@10
St. ram « umana..110
Doftee—kk>. roasted. 13
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Philadelphia; schs Helen W Martin, Baltimore; iia Han
and *8 30 p. in„ reaching Montreal
at 6.50
27 «;:*o
ht. ram & umana ora.
toffee—.lava and Moclm..
Alicia B Crosby, Philadelphia; AliceMColburn, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.
14Vi coal
14-Vs
Texas racme..
r«as— 4movs.
2i@35
for
New York direct. Returning, leave
6
at
m.
p.
port.
76
70Va
uta.
racino
0
Union
Leas—Con gous.
27® B
Pier 38, E, R-, Tuesdays. Thursdays and SaturArrive
<*94
u 6 /*
..
w
leas—Japan.
S6@ao
KXCHANOR DISPATCHES.
days at 5 p. m.
Wabasu Dio.■ *£%
35ia,05
Teas—Formosa.
These steamers ore superbly fitted and fur- From Lewiston, *0.40, 11.30 a. in., 3.15, 5.45
steamer
Sid
fm
Lonuon
Freshfield, nished
Aug 22,
■‘88
186
Boston & Maine.....
Molasses—Porto Bieo.... ..
for passenger travel and afford the most
86(®40
ana 8.00 p. m.
Poitland.
32(885
Now Yoi’K ana Now line. Df..
between
Hclasses—-Bar imdoos..
and comfortable route
Ar at Messina Aug 14, barque Teresina, Ban- convenient
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 5.45
208%
20o2>
Old Cotonv.201
Molasses—common..
Portland and New York.
121
gor.
p. m.
New Kflsins, 2 crown. 2 00®, 2 2 5
Adam* r.xnress.i23
J. F. LlSCOMB.General Agent.
*oo
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*0.40
do
3 crown.2 25v&2 60
American Kxoress.ion
ocMdtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
Memoranda
*&
a. m., 5.45 p. m.
4 crown.2 50 m2 75
do
U. w. r.xnress..
4|>
lialalns. I poreMuscate. 7Va@9
J
M
Harlow.
Peonie ..
Capt Lunt,
Boston, Aug 22—sch
racino Mail. 31
from Mt Desert for Philaneiphla, with a cargo Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
•Daily. Othei trains week days.
Pork. Beet. L.ar>l anil I’oftitir,
13<>
Pullman, Fa lace.
of granite, put i, here today to stop a ieak in
ifb
?ork~ Heavy.16 00<816 50
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port1
*•»
common..i 21 V&
rudder
Sngar.
her
casing.
land every Sunday for Lewiston, Gorham and
Pork—Medium......15 oo.d! 15 50
717s
Western union.... 79%
Norfolk, Aug 22—Sch Cora Meador, Meader,
Beilin at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
leel—lniav*.
.lo75;t$ll 25
iiere 22d in distress.
arrived
York
New
for
Cuba,
Uv
ufd.
Southern
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for LewisSeet-hght.10 00® 10 75
66% In blow off Cape Charles 2ist, lost maintopsatl,
Bfooicivn Kamd franslt. 67
ton and Portland.
(« o 50
Boneies*. nait bids ..
34 Mt
14%
one jit) and had malnmasthead twisted.
rsaerai Steel common.
MM—tea aim nan fcbl. nur©..-I
8;&8Vi
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
» <>•■/»
Vineyard Haven, Aug 23—Soli 1) Gifford, of
<to ... 6694
aard-tes and halt bhl.com....
@dl4A
trains ami Parlor Cars on day trains.
boston, St John, NB. for Philadelphia, with a They act gently on the Bowels, Liver and night
American tooaoco..f:?'*
Urd—PShis pure......
8Vs@9 Vh
*’J/4
of
Ticket
1
Office, Depot at foot of India
..•
no
cargo of laths, ran ashore on 'lie west end
effectually cleanse- the system
7Va
lard—fails, compound..
Kidneys,
153%
Middle
Ground
during
Sound,
Vineyard
Shoal,
Street.
Metro no man Street KtR.153%
9 l/a @ 10
the
uard—Pure. leal.
all
comfrom
impurities,
beautify
tight winds, tills forenoon, but boated on the
Lenn. uoai « iron. 6;>%
16
Ifiri
chicken#......
Of*
80% rising tide tonight, apparently uninjured.
plexion, prevent Headaches and Fevers,
l owl.
U. 8.78 runner. 8094
19 ■* 14
-ova
cure indigestion and dizziness, ovorcomo Portland & Varmouth Electric Ry. Co
Comiimmai lonacco. 25 y» ^
turkeys
i;»@i5
l)ome»tio Porta.
habitual costipation, and restore the
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.15
Bams..... ltv%«i 12
Slaraev
51O0K
Livo
t
»>
BVa
eago
Ihoulders......
Sold by all a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave YarNEW YORK—Ar 22d. barque Manme Swan, bloom and vigor of youth.
5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
schs
Belle
mouth
Telegraph.'
Ilalliday,
By
Bonaire;
Fisher,
Produce.
Higgins,
druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25 cents Leave Underwood
Spring for Portland 30 minPhiladelphia for Wareham; Serena S Kendall,
Petal. Pea. 2 35 ®2 40
I rillCAOn, Aug. 23. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
Warranted to cure utes later. Additional
box or bottle.
per
for
cars between Portland
Ambov
Perth
and
Wlnterport.
2 60® 2 05
ww»t. Ca Horn hi Pea........
9,6000; native steers steady; Westernabout Whitney, Arthur Sewall. Gaffrey, Yokohama.
and Uuderwoo.i Spring every 15 minutes from
constipation.
Cld,
ship
stock
butchers
50
2
to
Ye
2
4(v«
slow;
lnw Kyes.
hunt,
Texans steady
car
John
a.m.
Last
E
H
G
9.00
from
Underwood Spring at
Baltimore;
sells
Dow,
Mary
Sid,
Seans, Bed Kidney. 2 40® 2 50
steads ; goo <i o prune steers at 5 40(St6 OOinoor
C- H. GUPPY & CO.,
10.10 p. m.
In m at Stroup,St John, NB; George Nevir,gor, Bangor;
'alive unions, bu... 1 00«it 15
to medium 4 5f» </ 5 35; selected feeders
Slonnment
and
M
Heaton
Square,
SUNDAYS.
A
Calais;
Woodbury
’otat. ei. bid.
;calves —; Texas fed steers Hyena,
4 oo® . 76; bulls
@2 00
Snow. Rockland ; Fiheman, Stoningtou; Storm
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
PORTLAND. ME.
intoni. Egyptian..
4 16 >i 6 00; Texas grass steers 3 16@4 00.
@1 75
Petrel, Boston; Charles D Hall, Perth Amboy
at 6 82 /a
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addimeet Potasoos, Norloik
ilogs—receipts 22,000; lower; .top
@3 25
for
for
Portland;
Standisb,
Mary
Philadelphia
15 miuutes service to Underwood Spring
choice
to
tional
46:
good
mixed and butchers 4 9o®6
@—
jWcet, Yinlaud.
from 9.00 a. m. I,a3t car from Underwood
4 85®. 4 15. Camden; Belle Halliday, do for Wareham;
19(«3 20
‘.Rita, Eastern freih.
heavy 6 iio@5 40; rough and heavy
do for. Saco; Samos, do for
C
Stewart,
Mary
Spring at 10.10 p.m.
jnelStf
•CRS, Western fresh.
light—, bulk of sales —.
(Si'18
OU PREFER ?
WHICH DO
Saugus; C R Flfn ,-.
utter, Fancy Creamer..
24:«> 25
Sheen—receipts 11,000: lower; sheep steady
II Lawrence, South River
sch
Thomas
Ar
23d,
utter. Vermont
lambs steady to strong; good to cllol.?<?)rwetl,9ih for
2i(® 22
J
LamS
Portland; Robert W, Frankfort;
no,
■lieese, N. York and Vermt.. I
11%@12V& 3 c,5 « 4 Of); fair to choice mixed at 3 1o@3
at prey, Portland via Glen Cove;**Sarali Eaton,
18
’heese, s:jgo
Western sheep at 3 26®3'76;| native lames
ARE
Janies A Parsons, Gardiner: Oregon,
Calais;
—.
lambs
4 00®5 25; Western
Rockland; Rebecca W lluddell, St John, NB.
Fruit.
RAILROAD CO.
Portlaud.
Cld, steamer Manhattan,
0 oo@ 5 00
lemons, Messina.
Kmton Market.
Sid, ship Arthur Sewall. Yokohama.
Ganges, Seed lugs. 4 00@ i 50
were
BOSTON—Ar 22d, schs Jennie Lockwood,
BOSTON Aug.23 i < 00—The following
IN
EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900
Dry Flair snd Mackerel.
Cookson, Brunswick, i Ga; Abby K Bentley.
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
Mollie Rhodes. Dobbin,
-od, largo Shore. 4 00@4 50
Elizabetliport;
FOR
Priest,
FLOUR.
Port Johnson; J M Harlow, Lunt, Mt Desert
Wedtuni shore fish. 8 00@3 50
North Bridglor Philadelphia; L A Plummer. Foster, Perth
Spring nat*" ts 4 05®5 00.
Bridgton,
Harrison,
Pollock. 2 26@3 50
Winter patents 8 95 a 4 60.
Amboy; F H Odiorue, White, Clinton Point; F Price
haddock. 2 50® 2 75
ion, West Sebago, South Bridg.
A Smith, Barnes. Newfruryport; Chas Cooper.
Clear ,nu atraignt. 3 66»l4 2o.
S8*®.. 25® 2 50
Corn—steamer yellow 48 Vac.
Gray, Bangor.
herring, per box, sealed.
ton, Waterford and Sweden.
11@1G
Cld, sch Charles W Church, Moore, Kennebec
Mackerel, shore Is.18 Ol'@21 00
A.M. P. M. P. M.
and Washington.
Pomestio MarxeM.
Mackerel, shore 2s. 13 00@S15
Leave
Portiaau mcrk.8.50
l.oa
5.50
Sid, schs G M Porter,Calais; Estelle Phinney,
"*18® St.
iBv Telegraph.*
1100@$14
Dacoand
Leave
River
Portsmouth.
Damariscotta
Va;
Bridgton Junction, 10.08 2.28 7.15
Aug. 23.1900.
Oils, Turpentine and Coni.
■■rxrmsSigtfi
WiftTtAND.MATNE.
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Macbius: C B Kennard, Portsmouth: O D
NF'iV YORK—The Flour
Raw Linseed Oil.
marKet—receipts tah,
8.40
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
67@72
Wttlierell, Kennebec and Washington.
8,37
12.377 bills; exports 7,602 l*bls: sales 10.000
lotted Linseed oil.
A.
09«>74
&nl9eodtf
U
S
J.
Ar
battleship
Indiana,
Dickens,
Je22dtf
Bennett,
Supt.
23d,
fur
pcitgs; firmer, buyers paying old asking prices
114
103
103
113
102
102

ISLAND SlEAfflBOAT

Till-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston

RAILROADS'

STEAMERS,

and

Ray of Naples

S. S. Co.

In Effect June 25tli,

7 00a. m. For BrunswicK, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Bootlibav, Topham Beach, Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc., Ram-ford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Range ley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
II. oo a. m. Express for Danville Jc., X.ewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Ufa* Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. ni.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bar
Bucksport,
Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
12.50 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Rmnford Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Raugeiey, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 00 p.m. For Freeport, Brunswick,Rockland,
K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsgan, Bellast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to

Bucksport Saturdays.

5.10 p. m.
For Brunswick, Bath,
and Waterville arid to Skowhegan

only.

5.i5 p.

On and After .Time 25Ui,

15)00,

trip

C. L. GOODKIDGE.

Jne28dt£

Manager.

m.

Augusta,
Saturdays

For Danville Juncton, Mechanic

Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowliegan.
11.00 p. m. Nlglit Express for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
Moosehea 1 Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook Con lity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a, m., midnight.
Mi. Desert special lor
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and liar
llarbor.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

DIVISION.

Brldgton, Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Montreal.
Quebec.
Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.«5 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, Nortn Conway,
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colobrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newuort,
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Briclg5.60 p. m.
ton. North (.oilway and Bartlett.
8.50 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.
8.50 a.m.

For

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, ami
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath
7 20

a. m.

and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
ewiston.
7.25 p. in. Paper train for
9.30 a. ui. Commencing July lstli for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12J-5p.ni. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
0.00 p. in. For Lewiston.
For White Mountain
Division,
8.50 p.m.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Nignt Express tor all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Montreal and Fabyans daily (5.50 a. in.;
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Eangcley, Farmington,
Bemis. liangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowliegan, Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury, Brldgton, 12.15 p- hi.; Express. Mattawatnkeag. Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 d. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowliegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Watervine daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosebead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Falls,
m.; Kangoloy. Farmington. Rumford
Levdstou. 5.48 P- in.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal.
Fab'am. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20a. m. daily.
Mindava—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. in.:Bar
Harbor. 12.25 o. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.jWliIte
Mountains. 5.85 n. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
V, E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jiie3kltt
From

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. ra.
tram over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
and
at
Harrison
Bridgton
Harfison, connecting
with siage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line (or Fdes Falls, Casco.
Otisheld. etc.
Reluming steamers leavo Harrison everyday (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridaton at 8 a. in. and 12.45 p.m.;
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. ni., and Naples at9.15
a. m. and 2.45 p.
in., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m.
steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful inland
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, §2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.

1900.

trains leave union station, rail.
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

Jp|

QjD Mi/W td? &Jy EJl
7^1 7 Ml 77

Store Will be open Saturday All Bay and

l||§p l|0S^§ £

shopping

A 'T1\7'W f'S T fttJS'S*

E %/ M %/ L,A 1 IV ML, 1*
Much JVeW Merchandise,
in several departments.

*r ¥

^C

House

One thousand pieces of China and Glass Ware,
bought for this **.Handy Sale,” go out Friday and Better Ones.
this

Bargain

Gold trimmed Cups and Saucers {two pieces) for
9c

Autumn styles.
From 79c to

All

9c

at

Chamber Set

Dressing

The

large drawers and

bevel-plate

Case has three
18 by 24 inch

an

mirror.

Bed is high back handsomely finished.
Commode has double doors
and a good sized drawer.
This sale

$

price,

i 5.50

Chiffoniers.

$4.98

SKVV ADVERTlSsEMliNTS

TODAY.

Mrs. Winslow's

Mrs. Remon of Ottawa is visiting Mrs.
Phillips of State street.
Mrs, S. M. Rock and Miss Phillips of
the Columbia have returned from Ban-

Soothing Syrup.

Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething,
with perfeof success.
it soothes the child,
soltens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bcwels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugleething or other causes.
Be sure ai d
gists in every Dart of the world.
a k for Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a

over

bottle

phian.
Mrs. Pitcher has a houseful of guests
who are making the most of the
beautiful
summer.
One of the recent good
times took the form of a surprise party
to Mrs. Dewls
Brown.
At whist Mrs.
Stevens, Mr. Guild and Miss Bogeys won
the souvenirs.
Refreshments followed.
Miss Charlotte Burnett, who has created a plesant impression with the Me-

Bears the
2d

use

signature

for

more

The Kind

of Chas. H.

than

Fletcher.

thirty years, and

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Bears the

In

use

signature

for

more

of Chas. H.

Fletcher.

than

The Kind You

thirty years, and
Have Always Bought.

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature ot Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

than thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

BOARD

OF

The Board
session nine

REGISTRATION.

of

Registration will be in
days to take on voters, be-

ginning Aug. 27.

Hours from 9 a. m. to

1 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m.

9, except

the last

this

summer, left last

Evenings from 7 to
day, when the session

closes at 5 p. m.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The Thomas B. Beals Co. have their
field day next Saturday, Aug.
25th. Their store will be closed all day.
Picnic at Bong island.
Members of the Badies’ Circle of the
Second Parish church,went to Yarmouth
yesterday on their annual picnic. The
circle was very delightfully entertained
annual

Miss Ida C. Blanchard of Boston is visiting her cousin, Miss Inez A Blanohard.

Miss Mabel Hersom is paying a visit to
Catanmet, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. Knoll of Philadelphia,
who have been guests of Mr. Claude H.
Griffith, have returned.
Gen. Sinclair, U S. A.,of Washington,
D
C.,
accompanied by Mrs. Sinclair,
have been among the many guests at the
umum 10 m .ooscon ior a

colored,

12i^c

Embroidered collar

chic,

25c

iinen

fully

iew

weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilmarth Kinsey
of New York, have taken rooms at the
Sherwood for the winter.
Mr. Kinsey
is connected with the new dredging company.
Mr. Edward Barbour of Chicago, formerly of Portland, who has been summering at the Sherwood, leaves today by the
White Mountain division for the West.
Mrs. Dr. Se«irle is chaperoning a party
at Standlsh.
Kev. Erastus Blakeslee and Mi ss Helen
N.
Blakeslee of Brookline, Mass., are
guests of Judge and^Mrs. Peabody at
their summer cottage.

9C

points,

very
37c ones, at 25c

will

be

next

Monday

drawn

19c.

12c

kind,

at the city clerk’s office

19c

church in a few days.
Key. A. H. Kearney has returned from
Alton Bay where he attended the camp

lantams

|

Campaign Flags.
We make—and
and size of Flags.

48c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

F. D.

Taper

J. R. LIBBY GO,

25C

$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00 Negligee

letter—every shape

J. R. LIBBY GO.

FOLSOM,
St.

Congress

511

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY

evening with Japanese
the lawn party. All had a

for

Attractions

Special

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Examinations are ordered at Portland,
September 18, 19 and 20. for position of
first clawmanne draftsman, construction and repair
department, Newport
News, Va.,; on September 1, for script
engraver, bureau of engraving and printing, and on September 15 for engineer
and electrician.
For the last two examinations no scholastio tests are given the
applicants being graded on samples of
their work sent with
applications as on
their age, character and experience
DROWNING AT KEN NEB u JN if PORT.

Kennebunkport

Me

Separate Skirts, all good

40

have sold from $4.50 to

same as vre

stock,

clean up

to

sale;

last week’s

Skirts,

Waists,

good sizes,

left

all

from

good

colors

and

last week’s

sale;

marked from $5.00 to

SPOONS.
A Thous nJ of

X

Them, All Sterling

uraent, Coat of Arms

||

f
-<

X Maine,

with any

subject

in the

|X
X

X

^r’yTeTfry

Thousands of Sterling
ver

Novelties,

with

Sil-

In

| LEADING JEWELRY
|X
X

49c

STORE,

Monument Square.
^
auRfidtf

|I !
»

X

yard

X 006-4.

©

matter of painting a
house, simply to protect the building from weather, there is little
sentiment.
All it requires is a little sense
and some cents. Common sense to
know where to buy durable paint,
at economy of cents.
But there is sentiment in getting
artistic decorative results as well,
and we have the best facilities for
satisfactory paint buying and

©

£

When you smoko a few Mi Favoritiw

selling,

©

you

1

them that is

SON,

■&-—"

C

g

No

C

a

Wanting

©

£

g
©

g

©
C

*

Better
Smoke.

begin

♦

to realize a richness about

delightful.

You know

the
you are a little dissatisfied with

brand

X
T

pair

you

aro

smoking.

You’ll

want Park & Tilford’s Mi Favoritas

CLEANSING
promptly done

for

TOURISTS
as

well

as

nothing else when yon
smoking them. This is a n0*

and will take

got to

ticoablo result every

time—especial-

ly with smokers who have bcon used
to a rich class of cigars.

for home people.
Silk Waists

Dry cleansing, of

T

McKENNEY’S

;

12 l-2c

g

Middle St.

Portland *

your friends.

heavy, regular

|

the

H. H. HAY &

engraved on same. Hundreds X
of pretty articles to take home X
to

Sense
Cents and

♦

X

f bowl.

X

goods;

full

Bed

(Sentiment.

g
g
©
©

State of

Hose, very
to closo at

Black Ribbed
19c

yard

lot of perhaps 10 dozen Boy^

1 small

F. D. FOLSOM,

! g|

Our stock is far

Ition,
w

9c per

very

size and
Spreads,
1 lot of Remnants of Drapery Silk, to
new Marseilles patterns, regular price
aro worth 03c to 73c; while they last
cut,
for
this
$1.50;
sale,

superior to ♦
Most any subject Z g
* all others.
©
X you want—Observatory, Port- X ©
X land Head Light, Bug Light,? X ©
X Portland Harbor, Bird’s Eye X ©
X View of Portland, Union Sta- X 0
Longfellow House, Long- <►
1
fellow’s Birthplace, LongfelJ>
low Monument, Soldiers’ J\lon-

MILK HEALERS' ASSOCIATION.

Napkins, same
for Today and

$1.98;

230 yards Crash, all linen and
heavy, cheap at 121 sc: for this sale,

$3.79
1 lot of

X

Si ver, 50c to $4.50-

sold at

$ 1.75 per dozen

TelcpliOne

SOUVENIR

All Linen 5-8

$1.19

shaft.

X

left from

to close at

BOSTON BUILDING BURNED.

||

styles, | 23 dozen
$7.00; as we have
Saturday,

87c
Silk

15

Boston, August 23.—Fire in the basement of the
live story
granite block
known as the Congress building, in Post
Office square this morning resulted in a
130,000 loss to owners and
occupants.
The fire is thought to have started from
a defective electric wire, near the elevator

:

Nearly Every

$3.98
1 small lot of Linen

23.—

August

in

Department.

While bathing at Kennebunk Beach today, Dorance Atwater of Meriden, Conn.,
got beyond his depth and was drowned.
He was 20 years of age.

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

JJ
naffk

our

size3,

Shirts at

delightful time.

neiceofMr'

bomng^“gI

All

or

45c ones for 31c.
25c ones for 17c.

S'h iris.

jWegligee

Music

ly lighted last

bJ

Flavors:—JLem^rT o^

all

Fine gauge Balbriggans,
always sold at 50c.
Handy Sale price,

M. Cram.
Vice-President—Ernest L, Watkins.
Secretary—Charles F. Scamman.
[ Treasurer—Ernest L. Watkins.
The residence and grounds of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F. Carlton, corner of Forest avenue and Coyle street, were pretti-

present.

%e

1.09

Racks-

76c

President—George

Bryan

The lawn In front of the
residence of
air. and airs, A.
H. Sorter
on Maln
near
the corner of
street,

6

Hanging
7c

sizes,

K_nit \7ndershirts.

A
Democratic club, composed of the
Democrats
of
Ward 9, was organized
last evening at the Ward 9 ward room.
There was a large attendance of those
interested.
The organization was effected with the following choice of oilioers:

£

Edward Gurney, Emory Wilson,
Guy
H. Sturgis and Henry J. Conley, who
have been reading law in this city will
go to Bath on Saturday to take the ex
animation for admission to the bar. The
examinations will occupy two days, Saturday and Monday and will be held in
the Sagadahoc county court room,

7c. Men’s Collars, all
A full dozen for

WARD NINE DEMOCRATIC CL.OB.

There will be a baptism of six persons
at the
Baptist church next Sunday.
Ihe
new carp9t
will be laid in this

5lc
34c|8 qt.,
44c 10 qt.,
qt.,
6uc
49cll2 qt.,
qt.,
16 quart, without cover,
jyg
20 quart, without cover,
jl3j
Bamboo Goods to clo3e out.
1
Standing Book Racks.
3 shelf, for 69<j
89c Kind,
4
98n
$1.30
"
4
1.75
$1.25
5
1.80
1.25
••
2.19

Furnishings.

Men's

\Patent Medicines.

forenoon.

paper,
19c

qt.,

Standing Music Ricks.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

kind,

Box

fine grade,

Hudnut’s

15c ones, at 10c
10c ones, 5c

3c

Standard tinted

Royal

J. R. LIBBY CO.

kind,

37c.

*9*

3
4
6

A bunch of 25 for

25c
25c

ounce,

a

dollar.

Ten for a cent, if you buy them by
the box, that is, a box of 250 good En25C
velopes, three sizes, for

9c

perfumes,
Woodworth’s perfumes,

til

Envelopes.

Bags,

ine,

kind,

Those men, who deal and supply milk
to people in this city, met at Long island
Albert Lord, weigher and gauger at the
street,
Custom house, started yesterday noon on was brilliantly Illuminated last
Wednesday and formed an association,
evening
it being the occasion of a.
whioh will be known as
the Portland
enjoyed an outing yesterday at Mrs. a fishing trip to Sumner and
vicinity.
part „iven
the
Milk Healers' association, and has for its
Brackett’s cottage, Peaks island.
He will be gone for a few days.
Baptist church to raise
to
money
The overseers of the poor will hold their
Mr. Maurice C. Itioh left yesterday for pay for the repairs on their
mutual protection.
church edi- object,
fice. The Presumpscot ban*
The officers elected were:
for the approval of Naples to spend several days,
monthly meeting
gfiVe ft con.
President—M. J. Lorlng,
Otis Harlan and the other principals cert and ice cream and cake
bills, this
evening, at-which time the
were served.
Secretary—R, O. Stockman,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
fire committee
will meet for the same of “Very Little Faust” are at
the FalChoate of BridgThe office of treasurer was not filled at
ton
are
Mr.
mouth hotel.
visiting
purpose.
aud Mrs C T
this meeting.
airs.
The nark commissioners are improving
Ames is a
Mrs. N, W. Sanborn and daughter are Ames.
A fine shore dinner was greatly
rel
the entrance to the Eastern cemetery.
the guests
of J
C. Ricker, East Bald- Choate.
ished by a hundred members of the asso
A traverse juror for the
The Maine Democratic club has been win.
Superior court elation, and Proprietor Ponce was voted
admitted to membership of the National
Miss Edna Snow and Miss Eth^l Mortheir thanks. The
members returned
Democratic clubs.
ton are spending a few weeks in Cornish.
over the Casco Bay line in the early eveThe ltt minute trips to Underwood on
Mrs. M. F. Gllpatrick is spending her
ning.
the
Yarmouth eleotrics will
start in vacation m
Lewiston, Brunswick and
This question arises In th«
_,i
at 9 a. m., until further notice, instead Winthrop.
day. Let us answer it today
gGRANGE FIELD DAY.
of 1 p. m.
a
delicous and lloalthf ul
in two minutes.
In our notloe of Grange Field day fo:
The return from the Sharkey-Eitzsimpared
Our diamonds are of the finest
Ko
™
quality,
mons tight will be received at the Hotel
Cumberland county yesterday it wat
and when this is considered our prices baking! simply add
ana
set to cool.
stated that
it would be held today a1
are
the
lowest.
Temple tonight.
Willis A.
very
Cates, Raspberry and
Strawberry. Geta pa°k' Underwood Park. That was a mistake
5 The 22.1 annual clambake of Atlantic jeweler, 573 Congress street.
ago at your grocers today, XQ
cu
The correot date is Friday, August 81.
Mrs. A. A. Bane at her Yarmouth
home.
The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps

by

Bags.

powder,

as

£verj

Tea or Coffee Pots.
qt,
39.
S5e|8 qt.,
1L qt.,
80c|*qt.,
2 (it.,
31c!6 qt.,
08c
Enamel Sauce Pans, with cover
and
handle.
15c!3 qt.,
1 qt.,
Slc
21c 4 qt.,
2 qt.,
Enamel Lip Preserve
Kettle, with
cover and bail.

All the Newr Copyright Books at our
kind of prices.

Imperial cream,
Fassett’s English lilac and glycer-

the

Jennings

50c

bright

No seconds.

1

5C
as

J',

c

piece warranted.

69c

Billy Baxter’s Letters,

at 10c

25c

25c

new

Our patent medicine price list is all
made up of bargains.
Among the hundreds of them are:
75c
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound,
Paine’s Celery Compound,
79c
7 IC
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

50c

Bow ties for women,
Shirt waist fronts,

lawn
worth

50c
50c

collection, newest styles
prices
50, 75c, $1.19 and upward

Listerated tooth

j

Silk and lisle, the regular
to close, at

tional books,

quality.

First

I Oc

M,

23a

Fnamel Ware.

38c

paper,

Baskets,

Doors, da'.k, with 8prjD„
hinges, screws and catch,
^
Light Screen Doors, same fixings
Screen

Titus and twenty other semi-devo-

10c

50, 89c, $1.12 and up
Finger purses,
50, 75c to $2.25
Shell side combs,
25, 50, 98c
25, 50c
Pompadour combs,
25, 50, 75c
Empire combs,

because he is honest?
iting relatives at Woodfords, and West\
brook for a month.
“The downfall of
the Republican
Miss Helen Sawyer of Melrose, Mass.,
party, as Senator Hoar says,
Win date
is visiting relatives
from the advent of President
at Woodfords her
McKinley former home.
into the Presidential chair.
'i’be condition of the country today is
due to tM„
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
fault. Uo not be afraid to
be a DemoCalvin W. Young of Gray to Thomas
crat and stand up for what
you feel to be
D. Sale of Portland, for $1,
land ani
right. I am proud of the
distinguished
honor I had to be selected as thn
buildings in Gray.
date for Congress.
I will
George W. Brown of Portland to George
T. Edwards of Portland, for $1, land and
with tne people and I believe
that if you
are true to the people
they win be true to buildings on Beacon street, Portland,
The Ottawa Park company to Joseph
you.”
W. Murphy of Cambridge, Mass., for $1,
President Scates said that
if the Demland at Ottawa Park, Cape Elizabeth.
ocrats did their
duty
General Lynch
would be elected. (Loud
Mary J. Woodslde of Bath to George
continued apMarshall or Portland, for $1, land on the
plause,)
General Lynch was
introduced person- northeasterly side of Atlantic avenue,
Portland.
ally to those present after
which the
Enoch L, Ross of Cumberland to Thommeeting adjourned to next
hlonday even- as P. Hines
of Providence, R. I, for $1,
ing, when there will be several
speakers land
and buildings on Great Chebeague
present.
island,
Mr. Nathan Clifford
was unable to be

Sherwood.
•u-iiob

Boston

woodeoiidsT

gor.
Miss Alice G.Peck of Somerville,Mass.,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Willis P.
Stoneham of Weymouth street,
Dorticos has been at
g Mr. "Antoine
Ogunquit this week,| Mr, Dorticos is designing a cottage for ajwealthy Philadel-

Cullum company

Gloves,

:
neetings and services will be resumed at
business was attended 1 he Advent church next Sunday.
to. Mr. John Byrne for the committee
on by-laws reported.
The constitution of
the National Association of Democratic
Clubs and the
code of
by-laws were
During the week quite a large number
of Nlr. Thomas
adopted at the motion
cf
new street
letter
boxes have been
Beatty. The constitution was arranged
located
at convenient
so that the members might
points throughenroll
their
cut the Deering district. The new carrinames The records of the
previous meeting as read by Assistant Secretary Decor- er service is giving excellent satisfaction.
The
foundation for ths Maine Home
mier were approved.
President J. C.
lor Friendless
Scates announced that he
Boys on Forest avenue,
would name
beyond Morrills, has been completed and
the executive committee at the
next meetwork on the building
will begin at
1 lesident Soates then
ing.
presented once.
The house will be ready for occuGeneral John J. Lynch whom he
hoped
pancy late in the fall.
would be elected the next
representative
The work of grading the lawn in front
to Congress.
General Lynch
did not
of the Deering
make a set speech, but what
High school building,
he said was
has at last been begun by the contractors
of interest to those
present. He
anand will be completed at an early date.
nounced that he was a Democrat and
has
Miss
Marion
been from
Phillips of Klttery, a
early boyhood. “What we
former student at Westbrook Seminary,
need in this country now,’*
said Mr.
Lynch, “is honesty. We see our country has been the guest of Miss Leighton,
Stevens
in a condition which is not a
avenue, J|Morrills.
fit condition
Alvin Jordan has been at Old Orchfor the people of this republic
to live in.
ard during the week.
Those at the Washington
eapitol are not
Ansel Houston, with W. L. Wilson &
honest. We are going to put a
man in
the Presidential chair who is
Co., the Portland grocers, is enjoying a
honest.
Is
short vacation.
there a person in this
country today who
Mrs. Mary P. Brackett of Bethel is visis ashamed of William

speechmaking

night for New York.

CASTORIA

tucked
with
all round and
many

The adjourned meeting of the
Westbrook Democratic club was held last evein
Pride rs block, Westbrook.
ning
The
interest of the meeting was centered in
General John J. Lynch,
who
spoke.
The hall was filled.
Previous to the

=

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Tost, Found
ami similar advertisements will be found on
page 6 under appropriate Deads.

with

hemstitching

westbrookT

PERSONALS.

J. H. Libbv Cc.,
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Mercier Meat Market.
Oren Hooper's Sons.
Commercial Milling Co.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
F. D. Folsom.
Atkin-on Furnishing Co.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
McDonald Steamboat Co.

styles,

embroidery

J. R. LIBBY GO.

square from one to two o’clock.

A correct
and colors,

Embroidered collarettes,

lodge, F. & A. M., will be opened at
Spur wink tomorrow afternoon at four
o’clock. Teams will leave
Monument

Frank M. Low.
Standard Clothing Co.

edges

Richly embroidered
Handkerchiefs, 20 styles,
50c. This sale price,

for $3.00.

Chatelaine

price,
Island,

in Maine,

Up

10°

5,
15, 25,
25,
25,

Beauty pins, each,
Beauty pins, set,
Shirt waist sets,
Cuff studs,

25c

Mitts.

price,

This sale

Pearl of Orr’s

pins,

Belt

quality, good

Suede lisle Gloves, very effective, 3
buttons to match color of gloves, gray,
mode, black and white, self and black
39c
stitching. 75c gloves, for
Silk gloves, 50c kind, at
39c

25c.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Elwell.

been used

other

$2.75
ones

lace
narrow

pretty embroidery

Colors are black

Corduroy Waists, $6.00

Owen, Moore & Co.

lias

between,

this

I 9C
25c

p{cj^

Bargains.

Large round Clothes

Town and Country Library. A collection of unusually interesting fiction; paper covers.
About 50 titles,
Publishers’ retail price, 50c.
We have been selling them at 15c,

25, 39, 50, 79c

StocKjngs.

Basement

Appleton’s

with buckles.

Belt Buckles,

25c

7C

some

rare

Congress St. Window No. 3 i8 gge.
with new early Autumn stiff
bosom
shirts, dollar kind. To open the season at
-Cw'

day

Handy 'BooK. Bargains.

I OC
with

25c
50C
Leather belts, narrow,
Belt sale on Silk Counter just inside
the Congress and Oak streets entrance.

F'otones'

c.

corners,

Flannel Waists.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
PEESS.

front,

All wool of course.
and navy blue.
Were $6.00, now

Hemstitched.

An immense variety at
double hemstitching with

flare back, the colors
are gray, navy and wine color.
Perfect fitting.
Were $4.50, now
$2.25

Rockers and Sewing Chairs.
Couches and Morris chairs.
Lady Desks and Music Racks.
Parlor and Chamber Sets.

THE

12

Vel'det Waists.
Tucked

The above are only a couple of “Bell
Ringers” to call you into our Furniture department and bring under your
eye the splendid collection of choice
things shown there.

Linen,

some

pulley belts,

There U be

Fall Shirts.

30C
43c

Malted Milk, Horlick’s,
Store will be open Saturday, all
and evening.

and

50

were

“Handy sale” price,

f 6c

Fine gauge lisle thread
whole wrist, both white and

7c.

ties,

sizes,

Plain leather belts,
Dog collar belts,

GlonJes for Women.

Handkerchiefs that a few
years ago
■would have been cheap at
12^67'Hemstitched, some have cornered embroidery, others have lace edge, others have
colored borders.
Warranted all cotton,
gc

cloth, &c., &c.
Were, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.
This Sale, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00.

Made of carefully
selected
oak,
has 5 drawers all of which are good
depth. A $6.50 piece of Furniture for

ribbon

And fascinators for women, in black,
white, pink, blue and cardinal,
25, 35, 42, 50, 59c to $1.00

5 Cents.

Our Buyer of Suits and Jrckets for
Women is now in New York giving
orders for Aut jmn Garments.
To make space for the Autumnals we
will sell you Women’s Jackets now in
stock at Half—Half price.
Black and colors, cheviot, Broad-

Black satin

Worsted Shabuls

ties.

29,

79c

Cod Liver Oil, Warn pole’s,
Hoff’s Malt Extract.

25c and 50c
39c to $1.19

Pulley belts, black and white, made
of fine ribbon, good
38c. This sale at

wide rib, fast
heels.

Tan color lisle, fine
shades, 38c ones, for

Handkerchief Opportuni-

Women9s Jackets.

The set is well worth $20.00.

Misses'

September is the ideal bathing
month and yet we are cl
'sing out our
entire stock of Bathing suits at cut
rates.

and Glass Closets.
Stoves, Ranges and Refrigerators.
Brass and Iron Beds.
Spring and Hair Mattresses and every sort of House Furnishing Articles.
At Dry Goods Prices.

A three piece set made of Selected
Ash and well made too.

$2.00

'2s'^

of Odd Lots ofstocK goods.

Among the Belts.

Doys* StocKjngs.

Bathing Suits.

Dining Tables, Chairs, Sideboards

Opportunity

Muslin and lace ties,
Souvenir spoons,

StocKjngs.

Heavy knit Stockings,
black, double knees and
25c kind, at

in Clearance

Bargains

as

Stockings for women, also plain
knit with printed polka dot, black,
25c
also tan, 38c kind, this sale at
Women’s black
lisle
drop-stitch
26c
Stockings, extra fine gauge,

$1.50

Bowls, Platters, Scallops, Cream Pitchers {large),
Wrappers.
Fancy Plates {all sizes), Fruit Dishes and many
New
Glass Dishes.

Well

Drop Stitch

Two p ece Suits made of best Sea Island Percale, small
figure, light colors, deep flounce with wide hem.
Waist prettily
trimmed with inch
bands of plain material to match.
$2.00 ones for

rate.

as

Fine gauge, double heels and toes,
fast black, an uncommon bargain, at
I 9C

<|j \ ^5

jhlfif/

Jf

oSsdr S-^

*gS^

daytime.

se\

Women's

dresses,made of Dimity,flounce

0

accommodate Family

to

FiOe “Handy Sales" ©7 “L ast-cf-fhe.tyes
The -Business tvisdom that came to us by the
SIXTH F'RI'DAy and SA TX/KVAF
In,iant X/sab!e" Goods, built all be put into this

*,T

Tbuo 7*iece
style, light colors.
Were $2.00, now

at

in the

bought expressly for these “HAffBy SALES” will be offered,

CHIJVA WARE BEAUTIES FOR

Saturday

cannot come

%/MFTIOJS.

this WeeK

ing

and those who

Evening

A

SPECIALTY.

Wc have tailor’6 pressmen.

’Q FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
Steam Carps' Cleansing Works
13 Preble Rt„ Opp. Preble House.
JQ^Kid GloveB Cleansed Evorv Day.

Schlotterbeck

& Foss,

Established 1800.

Proscription Druggl*!*

>

(

